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DISSTON
INSULATE SCREW DRIVER

This tool is designed expressly for Electricians’ use.
The blade of crucible steel, hardened and tempered, is em
bedded in a handle of hard rubber of a texture that eliminates 
brittleness. It will not work loose.
The rubber handle is milled grip with projecting rings which 
prevent the hands from slipping down onto the blade. 
The hard rubber handle acts as insulation.
The Disston Insulate Screw Driver is something new.’ 
Most practical electricians’ screw driver ever made.

Henr r Disston ^ Sons
INCORPORA TED

Keystone Saw, Tool, Steel and File Works

Philadelphia, Pa.
BRANCHES Chicagu Boston Cincinnati New Orleans Memphis San Francisco Seattle Portland Spokane Toronto Vancouver

t

FOR MORTISING DOORSV
1

And Similar Work

RUSSELL JENNINGS
AUGER BITS

ii

t

in new set—22J4 QUARTERS

HARDWOOD TOOL BOX Contain 11 bits—4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
and 12 sixteenths, standard thread, andOR CANVAS ROLL
8 and 10 sixteenths, ciuick-boring threads

for end-grain Vioring and gummy woods.

RUSSELL JENNINGS MFG. CO.
CHESTER, CONN., U. S. A.

v;
21^

ft;
• A ; if

JT.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.

nJLt
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Wall board^»shI^thiNG %

A NY WEATHER is “ Good Building Weather” when you use Bishopric Wall Board as a substitute for lath 
“ and plaster. It is cheaper and better and does away with all delays in building. It is nailed to studding 
dry, ready for immediate application of paper, paint, burlap, or any other kind of decoration.

rOR WALLS AND CL1L1NGS
This substitute for lath and plaster is made of kiln-dried, dressed lath, imbedded in hot 

Asphalt Mastic, surfaced with sized cardboard and cut at the factory into 4x4 ft. sheets, which 
easily and quickly nailed to studding, ready for immediate application of wall paper, paint, 

burlap, or other decoration.
It is applied dry, is guaranteed not to 

swell, shrink, warp, crack, flake or blister; 
is dean, sanitary, and odorless; is proof ^ 
against moisture, cold, heat, and vermin; 
saves fuel in winter and keeps out summer heat; 
also deadens sound.

It is suitable for dwellings, factories, new partitions g 
in old buildings, finishing attics, porches, laundries, cellar 
ceilings, garages, etc.

are
Appll*<l Dry 

Wtnipr or 
Summor

Sh<ws Constmcltm of Btskopric Wall Board.
Bukoprtc Wall Board Eanly Applied

PRICE WALL BOARD AND SHIPMENT — 
per 100 square leet, f. o. b. New Orleans, La.. Clnclunatl, or Alma, Mich. We ship from nearest point.

Crate of 16 sheets, coverlntf 256 square feet of surface, $6.40 per crate, or $2.50

Ideal Material for Cement 
Bmlding's or Stucco Ex
teriors. Proof against 
Dampness.

Cbeaper Tban Lumber. 
Saves 75% on Labor. 
Does away with Building 
Paper.

Sheathing
Bwbupri(.-^,Sheacbin8 is used with equally splendid results under floorins and as a 

substitute forroafing bnerds. Used under floors, it serves as a sound dcadearr and keeps 
out dampness; used under the shinies, it keeps out summer heat.

ITS MA.>Y USKS—Bishoph,: Sheathing also is uied with excellent re»ulu ax a lining 
for dairy barna, ranch houses, poultry 
bouses, driring stables or any out-door 
building where protection from the 
elemests, Summer or Winter is de
sired.

Bishopric Sheathing is made of same materials as Wall Board, but finioh is not
11 la of uniform thickness, insuring a per-oecessarily so tine, therefore costs less, 

feetly even surface when applied.
OverBishopric Sheathing is nailed to studs, with lath and asphalt side exposed, 

laths, sreatber boards are nailed or cement applied.
Bishopric 

Sheathing makes 
a more solid and 
substantial wall 
than lumber. 
There are no gap
ing joints; no 
widening cracks 
due to shrinkage; 
no knot holes.

Blahopric Sheathing is the ideal 
mateiia] /or cement exterior or stucco 
work. Cement firmly adheres to the 
laths and Asphalt Mastic and makes a 
solid, smooth exterior. For factory or 
residence this form of cement or 
stucco construction U the cheapest and 
best known.

r;
Bhowi 
construction 
of Bishopric 
Bh-athini

The Asphalt 
Mastic in Bi^op- 
ric Sheathing is a 
non- cond uctor, 
moiature cannot 
penetrate it. It 
IS proof against

vermin. The pests cannot bore through the tough, gummy Aspnalt Mastic. In apply
ing Weather-boards over the laths, dead air space is left between ^e laths forming splmdid 
iosuiatlon. Does away with the expense of building paper and cost of its upplication.

One Wagon toad of Bishopric Sheathing covets an area from six to ten times as great 
as one load oflumber—atremendoussaving in hauling. Five 
thousand feet can be hauled i& an ordinary wagon.

The cost of applying Bishopnc Sbeathina is but S2.50 per 
1000 feet—A SAVING OP ABOUT 76 PER CENT. Pur- 
I hermore, 1.000 s^are feet of wood sheathing coven but 760 
feet of surface, 20% less being due to tongue and groove. 
Bisoopric Sheathing 1,000 square feet coven 1,000 square feet 
of space

Bho-a/s Bishopric Shralhrng over rafters read^ 
far Bishopric RooUng. also Weather

boards over Bishopric Skeashing

ArroTV Points to Asphalt Mastic into ‘which laths are imbedded

Ideal home showing 
Weather-boards over 
Bishopric Sheathing, 
lath side exposed, 
also Bishopric 
Hoofing over 
Bishopric
Sheathing. _ ^
(smooth
side of
sheathing
exposed)

ms

InO'

In applying oidiaary lumber, heavier scaSoldmg. more 
tools _ and greater Kafiold floor-space ate requind In 
ipptyiag Bishopric Sheathing, one man drives a few nails 
in each sheet; a common laborer or boy can fiaista the nailing.

1^3 □Iv, I Bishopric Sheathing insures comfort dunng the con-
J I tt I struction of the building. As soon as the building, is clMed 
jl I |i I in with Biihoprie Sheathing, the men may work in ccroort 5p* liw o® inside during bad weather, finishing the onu™ <» 

Ja suitable days. This insures continuous work, without loss of 
Wall Board and Sheath- time, enabling the contractor to hold his men and complete 
tng an skepped in crates the work in the least possible time

PRICE SHEATHING AND SHIPMENT — Crate of 16 sheets, 
covering 256 square leet of surface, $6. or $2.35 per square of 
100 square feet, f, o. b. New Orleans, La,, Cincinnati or Alma. 
Mich. We ship from nearest point.

Write for Descriptive Booklet and Samples of Bishopric Wall Board,
Bi&hopric Sheathing and Bishopric Roofing—All will be sent free.

27 East Third Street 
CINCINNATI, OHIOThe Mastic Wall Board and Roofing Manufacturing Co ♦F

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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Utility Wall Board‘V-

Is Used on Walls and Ceilings 
of TKese Artistic Rooms

The first illustration shows how easily Utility Wall Board can be ap
plied. The other two illustrations show how nicely wall paper can be 
applied on walls and ceilings lined with Utility Wall Board.

Does it not look good to you ?
Wouldn’t you like to have us send you a sample of it—and tell you how economical 

it is—How easily it is applied—How artistically it can be decorated?
Our beautiful illustrated booklet tells the whole story—and shows pictures of artistic 

interiors. It is free for the asking, together with a sample of Utility. WaU Board.

UTILITY WALL BOARD• ^

is unlike any other Wall Board you have ever seen—It is made of exceedingly tough, dur
able fibre, thoroughly waterproofed—No moisture can penetrate it—It is applied directly 
to the studding, taking the place of both lath and plaster—Any carpenter can put it on— 
It will last as long as the house stands—You’ll be amazed at the convenience of it—the 
economy of it—the beauty of it.

Mr rntltrAff nr* chance to make more moneya.nd finish your jobs quicker. UTILITY WALLBOARDITU • Will U lUl • jj ij, quiUty and price. It has come to stay and Is rapidly taking the place of lath and plaster.
Every up-to-date contrector and builder should {(et samples of UTIUIY WALL BOARD at once. There are hun

dreds of places it can be used with a pront to you and satisfaction to the owner.
Remember that ail delays of the plasterer are a thlnj of the past lor those who use this modem wall lining.

Don't fail to send for the sample and booklet at once—ask 
for our special proposition to contractors and builders

UTILITY WALL BOARD is Sold Through Dealers in Building Material Everywhere

THE HERPES COMPANY
4502 Fillmore St.» CKica^o, 111.i\

9
PAINTM Mj.

i.

In order that it be SANITARY, 
BEAUTIFUL and LASTING

li

If every Architect, Contractor and 
Owner in the country knew of the 
REAL MERIT and ECONOMY 
of Wall Board and the decorative 
and artistic possibilities of this 
material when finished with

I

iSEE THAT

CbrooBoartt Johnston’s washable Dull Kote PaintIN IN YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
It » the mo«t lathlactory wall Itning jet derised. It will but longer 

than lath and platter.
Compo-Board ii caaily and cleaply put on, and the walls will look 

well at long at the building laitt. They will never be disliflU] 
ugly cracks or bletnithet bom moisture accumulating on the 
Will

we assure you more Wall Board 
would be sold and a dozen factories 
could not supply the demand for 
Dull Kote Paint.
Write for free color feeder and sugges
tions for Interior Decoration. It will 
show you why you should specify and 
buy JOHNSTON’S DuU Kote Paints.

uied with 
walls.

not crumble, crack or lall off. Cannot be marred by jamming 
furniture into them. ^Compo-Board makes dry. warm, moisture-proof, 
fire-reaittmg walls, ceilings and partitions. The rooms will be free from 
draughts, warm in winter and coo! in summer. 9 Not only is Compo- 
Board a superior wall lining, but it has many uses around the house, 
in offices and factories. ^ It is made of thoroughly seasoned, kiln dried 
strips of lumber well glued together. They are covered with a thick 
coat of cement on ekher side and an outside covering of thick papier.

You can buy it in strips four feet wide and one to 16 feel long, any 
length you want in even feet. Send for BOOKLET and SAMPLE.

It explains the many uses and advantages of Compo-Board and you 
can get an idea of what it is from the sample.

The R. F. Johnston Phint Co.NORTHWESTERN COMPO-BOARD CO.
5776 Lyndal* Av«. No., MInnaapolis, Minn.

TAe Aordrr of this at/rerlisfmtnl ts a cross sretton vtew of Compo-Board. Pearl and Main Streets

CINCINNATI, OHIO

PA5TZ THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS,
rr WILL HELP.
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SAP GUMThe success of RED GUM in New York building operations— 
both large and small—has been most pronounced.

Any builder who wants to be up-to-date may find several hundred 
high class apartment buildings and residences in which RED GUM 
has been selected for the interior trim because of its beauty and value.

GUM
(which comes from the same tree) is not yet so generally kno wn 
perhaps because it lacks the superb grain and color of RED GUM 
and because it is usually used where it does not show. {SAP GUM 
is the ONE BEST WOOD known for WHITE ENAMEL 
TRIM, for instance.)

Builders who don’t yet know about SAP GUM will find it is 
thoroughly reliable when properly manufactured, and will find, 
furthermore, that SAP GUM has all the good qualities of many of 
the woods hitherto used merely through force of habit.

Get any of the following trim manufacturers
H. W. Palen’s Sons 1 Madisan Ave. K.Y.C 

Niagara Wood Working Co.
150 But ^tb Street, K. Y. C.

Jamestown Mantel Co.F. Eckenroth & Son
921 East 5th Street. New York City

Empire City-Gerard Co.
271 Weit 123th Street. N. Y. C. 

Kertscher & Co., 13 Lawrence St., N. Y. C.
C. R. Macaulay

IXth Street and 5tb Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Lewis Marx & Son

40 East 22<1 Street, N, Y.
David Gilmour Door Co., Buffalo, n.y. 
Harlem River Lumber&WoodworkingCo.

Grand Avenue and 138tb Street. N. V. C.
H. Herrmann Lumber Co.

264 CanalStreet, N. Y. C.

Weisberg-Mark Co. 

Yerks & Co.,
Astoria, N. Y.

Tomplcins & Delancey StB., N. Y. C.
Murray & Hill Co. 32 N. Broadway, Yonkers

143d Street and Southern Boulevard

to make you a quotation on good SJiP GUM in places where you would otherwise 
use other woods, and you will be glad to find

YOU WILL SAVE SOME MONEY
without any loss of value whatever, and with an increase of prestige,

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER COMPANY, Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
CARRIER LUMBER a MANUFACTURING COMPANY . Sardis, Mississippi
BAKER LUMBER COMPANY.......................................................Turrell, Arkansas
ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY.................................................... Memphis, Tennessee
THREE STATES LUMBER COMPANY..................................Memphis, Tennessee
CHARLES F. LUEHRMANN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO-, . . St. Louis, Mo. 
LAMB-FISH LUMBER COMPANY........................................Charleston, Mississippi

PASTE TmS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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CHICAGO 
I GRILLE

WORKS

Use Pearson’s Nailers
FOR ANY
pitchroof

OR
ON A LEVEL

2 1

N
0 Thousands of Pear

son's Nailers are 
now being used by 
carpenters and 
builders on their

H
T

Y A Uttle grille work V
adds greatly to the beauty of 

your house and costs very little.

Try the manufacturer with your next order of Grille Work 
Colonnades, Consoles and Interior Columns. You may be 
agreeably surprised wdth prices and promptness in shipment. 
Why not send us your next order? We have thousands of 
well pleased cuslomers; if you are not one of them, why not 
write today for our Catalog No. Nineteen and find out what 
we have to offer you in the way of interior decoration? Every 
dollar spent with us adds five to the value of your home.

shingling jobs withIi • the most satisfac
tory results.

Pearson’s Naflers Are Light, Strong and Fast
The nails can be dumped into it any old way and they will always drop 
automatically into place, ready to be driven in with the hammer. They 

do away with that old, unsanitary way of carryina nails in the 
mouth. The operator can wear gloves or mittens when shing
ling. A Pearson Nailer will pay for itself on a fair sized job. 

Pearson’s Nailers are made in two sizes, the Blue 
Nailer is for common Sd No. 14 wire nails and the Red 
Nailer is for Galvanized Sd No. IS, XH >n. nails 

Order one now, stating Nailer wanted. Ton are taking no 
h^, for we refund your money if not satisfied after a trial. 
Price V5.00 each, and we, will pay exprees charges If 
ordered now. before our big rush sets in.
Write for circular “N” and use a Nailer on your next job of 
shingling.

Pearson Manufacturing' Co., ROSUMSDALE,
MINK.828-838 Wells Street, Chicago, 111.

I" -------- 1

$25.85I
pop ThisI

f For this Elegant, Massive | 
Selected Oak or Birch, 
Mahogany finished Mantel. 1
“FROM FACTORY TO | 

YOU" I
Price includes our “Queen" | 

Coal Grate with best quality | 
enameled tile for facing and , 
hearth. G
extra. Mantel is 62 inches 
high, 5 feet wide. Furrished 
with round or square columns, 
full length or double as shown 
in cut.

Dealers’ price not less 
than $40.00.

REPUTATION AND QUAUTY COUNT'

CoLoMNAOef
I

S A 4ow
F0f{ TH/S

S1HicKinq mv/ ^LONf/m

I
I
I Grate $2.50a sI

I
I
I
I 0£5CfifpTlOH OF QoLonNAOC.

St/>e Amo Cup 'Jpm //of mCLupeo

//V OAK o/i y£UOW P/Hi^ t//
THa wH/re, haa/o 
Fo/^ A////S///a/^

Ffitces

a/oT

Style No. 1‘2 PERPAIR

I

I
I s/vtoor?/p-o^
I CENTRAL MANTELSI

are distinctive in workmanship, finish and style. Twenty yean* experi
ence enables us to know and satisfy the needs of those who want 
Mantels quality, different from the test. We build all styles. Colo
nial to Mission.

CATALOGUE FREE. Will send our 112-page Catalogue, the 
finest ever issued, free, to carpenters, builders and those building a home.

I $ a.50 
17.00

Columns sre S inches in diameter, upering (o 
receive S-lnch Compo. cap, pedestals are SO Incoes 
high over all and the width is 24 inches over all. 
and when set In to receive casings extension 
from jamb is 18 inches. Top shelf is 10 In. wide.

I

I
I StvlQ No. 2-2 fERpXik

Same measurements as above, only pedestals are 
90 inches wide over all and when set in to receive 
casings extension from jamb is 24 inches.

SEmo Votv. OonT
LET /T you.

S 9.00 
18.00I

I CENTRAL MANTEL COMPANY Cfti(ivv40€^:
/-•X.

i 1237 Olive Street, St Louis, Mo. f[ Bertelsen Adjustable Crilie Co, 6/f. X04//v7i<xTr

L J
PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS

* THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
L IT WILL HELP.
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BEFORE YOU BUY A FOOT OF LUMBER

Write for
FOR ANY PURPOSE, big or little, indoors or out, in city or country,

the proper 
volume of

Backed by our “All-round Helps Dept.

The Cypress Pocket Library. (Free)
it is the “guide, counselor and friend” off t

)

im ALL THE PEOPLE WHO CARE
WHAT yytLUES they get for their LUMBER MONEY.*.

Why not buy WOOD with the same discrimination you apply to other things?
We do not advise CYPRESS for all uses, but only where it can prove itself “the one best wood” for your use.

You don’t tell the dry goods clerk: “I want 8 yards of cloth!’*Buy 810,000 of RailwayYou don’t tell your broker: 
stocks!” Hardly I You tell him what.1 ((wool,” or “linen.You say “silk,”

You don’t merely order “200 head of live stock I” You specify 
Horses, Cattle, etc., and the Breed.

You dictate the plans. And the colors.

You don’t simply tell your Real Estate agent: “Buy me ‘some 
land’!” 42 You tell him where.

S You don’t tell the contractor: “Build me a house!—and paint it!

WHY NOT BUY LUMBER WITH EQUAL CARE? INSIST on CYPRESS—“The Wood Eternal.
WRITE AT ONCE for VOL. of CYPRESS PKT. LIBR. that fits your case. WE’LL REPLY AT ONCE.

19. Cypress for Canoes and Boats (defi is decay.)
24. What People (who know) SAY of Cypress."
26. Japanese ^ects (Sugi) in Cypress.
11. Cypress for Sush, Blinds and Frames.
14. Cypress for Guttjrs, Curbs and Culverts.
23. Cypress "Perfect for Exterior Painting."
25. "Perfect for Interior Painting and Staining."
27. As a "Preventive of Proper y Depreciation.”
20. Cypress for All FARM Uses.
33. "flow I Finish Cypress,” by a Craftsman.
32. "Caustic Surfacing of Cypress,” (novel.)
21. Cypress for "All Outdoors" (of course.)
17. Cypress for All "Odd Jobs" (of course.)

"With CYPRESS you BUILD BUT ONCE."

12. "The Wood Eternal" for Exterior Trim.
30. Cypress Pergolas, etc. (8 Working Plans Free.)
7. Cypress Shingles "Yes Book” (Last a century.) 

THESE IN PREPARATION—APPLY NOW:
10. Cypress for Artistic Dnors (a revelation.)
2. "reeky” Cypress—"The Vaccinated Wood.” 
4. Cypress "& Nothing Else." for BARNS, etc. 
1. "The Wood Etemar’—W’hat It IS (incl. U. 

S. Govt. Report.)
8. Cypress Bungalow "C.” (Free Working Plans

and Specifications.)
28. Cypress for All Trellises and .\rbors.
15. Cypress for Dairy Uses—“The Only W<K>d."

THESE VOLUMES MAY BE HAD NOW:
5. How to Avoid Mistakes in Bungalows.
9. CYPRESSforSIDING—and Why,

22. C)'pres5 SILOS and Tanks (of course.)
IS. Caress Bungalow "A" (Complete Working 

Plans and ^ccifications Free.)
0, Cypress Bungalow “B” (

Flans and Specifications 
3. Cypress, "Only GREENHOUSE Wood."

29. Cypress Shingle House (Frea Working Plans 
and Specifications.)

IG. Cyrpress for Porches, etc., and the Reasons.
31. Cypress' Great Beauty for Interior Trim.

When Planning a Mansion, Bungalow, Pergola. Pasture-Fence or Slc*eping Porch, remembt*

(Complete Working 
. Free.)

ALL-ROUND HELPS DEPARTMENT” help YOU. Our entire resources arc at your service with reliable Counsel.«Let our

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION
1212 HIBERNIA BANK BUILDING, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

IF HE HASN’T IT, LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY.INSIST ON CYPRESS OF YOUR LOCAL LUMBER DEALER.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERT2SER&
IT WILL HELP.
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VE INITIATE—NEVER IMITATE

ABigHit
Is Che new tip with which “NATIONAL” Butts are 
now equipped, both Common and Ornamental.
The TIP is threaded and screws into the Butt in 
both the Japanned and Plated finishes.
It is also SLOTTED for A SCREW DRIVER, mak
ing it easy to remove the tip and affords ready access
to the pin.
The slot also indicates instantly which is the bottom 
of the butt—a feature greatly appreciated by the car
penter.
These are exclusive “NATIONAL” features.

Style No. 450
here illustrated is a very popu
lar design and can be furnish
ed in all sizes from M in. to 
4 in. inclusive. These butts 

are highly polish
ed, double plated- .......................... --

and have beveled edges. They match escutcheon 
plates with beveled edges. Ask for “Catalog B” and
give dealer’s name.

NATIONAL MFH rn STERLING.ILL.No. 450 —CUT FUI.L SIZE. 3^ INCH

D 0 R N*S HW0LVIH6 MITRE BOX 
lAij-T Sent on 10 Days Trial

A MITRE BOX 
FOR A LIFE-TIME

The Famous Dorn Revolving Mitre Box. 
Will saw compound as well as plain mitres 
any width with a back saw 4 inches wide.

Price of Mitre Box without saw 
$10.75 F. O. B. at Elizabeth, N. J.

Lia

•to 4”'

Compotmd Mitre

Send for Booklet Called “Tools That Last*

OUR “CHISEL” GUARANTEE •S

We guarantee that our chisels will hold their edge all day with 
Qoe sharpening, even if used on quartered oak across the grain.

Chisels look simple, but there is no tool of which such hard work and varied ei^rvice is 
ttquired. Reco^izing this we have given the lihoice of the steel, fv^gardless c< cost, and the 
design these aiiscls, the most extensive study and_ experimentation, and la thf^ matin, 
hctore the greatest care and highest order skill is employed.

\d

BEVELED EDGE BUTT CHISEL

‘t-’

SPECIAL OFFER SEE®'

To further increase the number of carpenters who Insist on having B. M. Co. Chisels 
we will sell direct to readers of the National Builder, express prepaid, any chisel or set of 
diisels privilege ol returning after tea days trial if they da oot prove to be the EVER USED. SOCKET BUTT CHISEL

BRAUHSDORF-MUELLER CO Elizabeth, N. J.•f

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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Genasco is the roofing of the age. Its 
foundation has stood for ages past.

It beats shingles. They warp, cradc, split, and rot—more 
so now than ever before (lumber is getting scarcer, and shingle- 
quality is becoming poorer every year).

Beats tin, which, rusts and needs painting regularly. And 
even with paint tin doesn’t last like it used to—quality has 
deteriorated here, also.

Coal tar roofings have the same old faults they have always 
had—get soft and melt in the summer sun, and get brittle 
and crack in the cold, and leak.

eason 
promises 

one—
keep up witk tke pace ky 

always kaving your tools 

witk a keen, smootk edge 

—an edge tkat 

get so muck quicker 

your

to k

Genasco
you can 

and 

tool kit

the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing
is the one roofing that lasts. It is made of Nature’s everlasting water- 
proofer. Trinid^ Lake Asphalt has withstood the suns and storms of 
centuries; and in Genasco it gives this same lasting resistance to sun, 
rain, snow, wind, heat, cold—and even fire. The oiW nature of this nat
ural asphalt keeps Genasco alive and strong to detod itself; and this 
is why Gena-sco is lastingly waterproof.

The Kant^leak Kleet waterproofs the seams of Genaaco without cement, and 
preveotB aail4eaka besides. It gives the roof ao attractive appearance.Ask your dealer for Genasco mineral or smooth surface Roonngs with Kant-leak Eleets 
packed in the roll. Guarantee, of course. Write us for samples and the Good 
Roof Guide Book.

THE BARBER ASPHALT 
PAVING COMPANY

Lsrxsst prodtKwa of asphalt, snd largest 
msaufsclururs of ready roofing in the world.

PHILADELPHIA 
San Francisco

ifeasier
contains a

Carborundum
ChicagoNew York

Sharpening Cross-swetion Gwnasco Stone-surfaca Roofing 

U. A.pbd,.
A^>balc.aaturst«d Wool Fett 
Trtnidsd Lake Asphalt 
MphaltHSStursted Wool FdtStone

BUYS COMPLETE 
BATHROOM OUTFIT

$

Always free, clean and extra fast cutting—never filled 
or slick, the round Carborundum Combination Stone 
is ideal for carpenters’ use. Shaped to allow for 
rotary motion in sharpening chisels, plane bits, etc. 
For cabinet makers’ tools, etc., requiring an extra fine, 
delicate edge, there is the Carborundum extra hard, 
extra fine stone.

MODERN PLUMBING AT ^ ORDINARY GOST
q WATER PRESSURE SYSTEMS, from 
$42.00 up. q HOT WATER AND STEAM 
PLANTS. Save $100 to $260 on a Heating 
System. Plans free with every plant, q PIPE, 
VALVES, FITTINGS at Lowest Prices. 
All high grade, strictly guaranteed goods. 
Catalogue N free.

Carborundum round combination stone,
$1.00

Carborundum extra hard, fine stone, No.
156 .... .

Carborundum oblong stone, No. 108 
Carborundum pocket stone in leather case .35

No. 107

1.00
1.00

FROM YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT

JOHN HARDIN & CO.
THE CARBORUNDUM COMPANY

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Established 1B76

4541-4549 Cottage Crove Avenue 

CHICAGO

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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DO YOUR MILL WORK
ON THE JOB WITH THE S165J!i

tt

AMERICAN
99

For this Portable Saw Rig Complete 
9 Machines in One.

SAW BENCHPORTABLE

/9.9

h
% D f.ii

Will rip 2^ and cross cut 3" lumber. 
Write for descriptive folder.

ii

’’i

Thu thowt the GoMotine 
Engine Driven Style.

We can also fumUh the "Ameri
can” with Motor Drive for any 
current.

C.H.&L Manufacturing Co, Inc.
319 Mineral St.

.y

How often you have wished that your job was 
near the mill, so you could do a large part of 
your work by machine, instead of by hand.

Portable Saw Bench on 
your work will put mill facilities 
ridht at hand; and the time and labor 
this will save you means money in 
your pocket.

In all probability, an ‘‘American” Bench will pay 
for itself on the first job; and its savings on 
subsequent jobs will swell your profits.

For the “American” Saw Bench is not a “one- 
job” tool. It is built to the **American 
standard, which means that it will 
prove a permanently profitable in
vestment, year after year.

An “American” Saw Bench is the greatest money
maker a contractor can own.

Have You Investigated
An ^‘America ••

Ik

The Grimm Woodworker

••

Type “A" wjtb 4BJ*.GaAoliDe Eogine. Weighteqoipped for work 350 lbs.

Nine Machines in One
Boring Machine (3 hits)
Moulder <8 prs. knives)
HMncb Sander

Progressive building contractors are fast coming to realize 
the importance of substituting practical machines for hand 
labor. The Grimm Woodworker, furnished either with gaso
line engine or electric motor and combining so many impor
tant attachments in one machin^ is undoubtedly one of the 
greatest time, labor and materi^ savers yet brought out.

Write for descriptive booklet and oar attractiye seiliag plans.

Ask'us to send you a descriptive circular.

8-lncb Rip Saw 
8-incb Cross Cut Saw 
6-lacb Dado Head

4-lnch Jointer 
Jig Saw (3 blades) 
Two Emery Wheels

AMERICAN SAW
MILL MACHINERY CO.

Woodworking Machinery of All Kinds

80 Lalght Street 
HACKETTSTOWN, 

NEW JERSEY

1660 Hudson Terminal 
NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK
Grimm Manufacturing Company

42 Erie Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS 
• THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS. 
L IT WILL HELP.

N.Bi
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The Buffalo Crain Combination Wood Worker
Strong — Simple — Large Capacity

12 Operations in One Mactinc wittout any 

extra attacLments.

d be convinced! For a tborougblyInvestigate an 
practical machine substantial in construction and 
design, oi ample capacity, low power cost, ease 
operation,and dependability ~ you can tbeat the BuHalo 

bine. It IS a

oi

mac

Rip Saw 
Lathe
Boring Machine 
Spoke Equalizer 
Dado Head

Band Saw 
Planer 
Cut-off Saw 
Shaper 
Sizer/ Tenoner

work at it at one time witLout interfering witb each other. Prac-

^ade with 5^
combined in one compact macbine. 'Three men can 

tically every operation of daily occurrence m a 

or 10" planer head. It is a great money maker and. one

of the letters

be done on it.carpenter and repair shop can
of the finest investments a contractor, builder or 

we receive from pleased customers almost daily.carpenter can make. Let us 

Complete description on request. for catalog No. 134-5.

send you some

HUTHEB BROS. PATENT GROOVER OR DADO HEAD
WILL SAVE COST IN THREE DAYS USE

Cm» Be tfs«d 
oo Aay 

CtrevUw Saw 
UandralUNIVERSAL 

V WOOD
TRADE
MARK

For cutting 
■ n y wid tn 
groove Irom X' 
to 2* or over. 
Will cut a per
fect groove, 
either with or 
across the grain, 
and leave edgea 
■footh. Will 
•hip to any re
sponsible frm 
on ten da^' ap
proval : if not

.. ^ satisfactory you
ere at liberty to return at our expense. We also moke a specialty of concave gmund 
smooth outline circular Mitre Saws, for either ripor cross cut: Grooving Saws tor all 
Idnua uf special work; Lock Comer Cutters, Concave Saws, Etc.

TRIMMERS
Showing Arrangeinent of Cutters.

Rochester* N.Y."^HUTHER BROS.SAW MFC. CO 500
•Univeraity Ave.

ALWAYS
READYPARKS’ WOODWORKER4-A STYLE

FOR

BUYS THIS TRIMMER COMPLETE mSTANT

$22.50 The FIRST and ORIGINAL COMBINATION of 
Circular Saw, Jointer and Band Saw, ever placed on 
the market.

Reversible Spindle Shaper, Bor
ing and a dozen other valuable at
tachments can be added.

Each machine is sold separate 
or can take a circular saw and add 
to it all desired-

The long base best arranged for 
Port^le Use with engine attached.

BUY from the OMGINATORS ^ 
and LEADERS in improvements j| 
and you will be sure to get the best h.Our Ball Bearing Mackes are the 
greatest improvement ever made ir\ Foot 
and Hand Power Circular and Band Saws.
Wrtte far Caialag and 2*nces.

USE
with triangular gauge blocks which make 
it possible to do a large amount of special 
work on this machine.F. o. B.

Grand Rapids 
Michigan Send for Complete Catalog

Machine Co.
26 N. Front St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

J. B. Stone & Co., *13S Pinibury Pavement, London, E. C.
PARKS* BALL BEARING MACHINE COMPANY 

CINCINNATI,O. Canadian Arts..B0urf>lval ft Co. 
Si. Barn^e North, P. Q.KHOWLTOM AMD PtnCUS 

nTRCITS

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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If you had made $15

$95
BUYS
3 Machines

A SAW BENCH 
AN 8' JOINTER 
A MORTISER AND BORER

.00
more on each frame house you built last year, how much 

more would your profits have been? 
i If you built ten houses, the 

saving would have been $150.
If you use

II* POSITION

This combination 
machine is the best 
value ever offered. 
It is made of solid 
cast iron and is fur
nished complete with 
necessary tools, belt, 
etc. Each machine 
is distinct from the 
others, and can be 
operated without in
terference with them.
\’<u ^ottld Msd %X, ooe* {or 
litosture. It tells sU sbout 
this nsw mschins.

Wheeler Safety 
Scafford Brackets

instead of old-style wood staging 
much this year and possibly more.

Is it worth saving?
We eao proove oor ftatemeat and will do so without expense to you. Will you try 

OUT BntdretsT If yon save money 3mo will be glad you tned our plan. If you do not 
save, it wiU ooat you Dothiog to make the trial. You will save during first year, three 
to five timee what the bnAete cost have them to use

Writ* today for our trial offer
American Steel Scaffold Co., soMccraw sidg. Detroit, Mich.

for icaffold, you can save that

year after year. Th^^ ^
never wear ouL

THE TANNEWITZ WORKS, 41S. Front St, Grand Rapids, Mich.
WB SELL GASOLINE ENGINES

5H. P. IH-2S
H. P.$119.50

Built
Days forFree
Trial Service

CONTRACTORS 
AND BUILDERS ATTENTION

Galloway EngiDas an made in all suea bom to 28 H. P. They ran on gaaohna, naphtha. 
kvMsne or distillate. We are furniahiag complete nudng np aid our prioe a hig saving 
of BOCMy to you^UO to 1300, dspeodiog on the engine you buy. You hove the privilsgs of tryiog 
the outfit 80 days. Ifit is in any way unsatiafactory we refund your money with intmst and pay 
Inh^t both ways.

The Galloway Gasoline Engine
SIMPLEST ENGINE BUILT

Only four things to do:
Tun on tbs switdi. turn on tho oil. torn on the gasoline. 0vi the flywhoel a start and tbs 

Galloway will go right along all day without furthar attntioD. It is ideal pow« Iv a dup. 
and it's got the eapacity to take care of your growing needs for iqierating plsnn—oatdiaa. 
lathes, saws and oonoete auxere.

The QaUoway has been nli—d as a standard, high grade enghM for fifteen yean. Ov« 4,000 
n use in lows aione. Thouaande in every other State and Twritory,

If you try tho Galloway engiu. you will find that H ie not oranpeeded. Bsmambn, the 
bore and stroke eount, and you don't have to drive your engine faster than you ought to drive it 
to pt the rated bone power. Rated by actual brake teM.

On tbs Isiger sisw, if it is not antinly oonvenient for you to pay all cadi, we wUI take your 
noto for tbs balance at the regular rate oi intemt for eix months.

Tbs price given is for the five-bone power only, but we make theee cngiiua in seven "**■
Ask for free information on •tetionaiy snd portable gesofiae from two to twenty-eight

hetee power. We mnke the best, and we prioe tha at a reemnable figure. Write today.

The William Galloway Company 1 696 Calloway 
f WATERLOO, IOWA

Barnes Hand and Foot Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR

Carpenters and Bxiilders
V

Price $15.00 y
Warranted IMPROVED NO. 7 
to be well 
Bade: will saw 
pine 8 inches thick at the rate of one 
toot per mionte. Other woods in same 
proportion according to hardness.

IMPROVED Has an adjusta* 
FORMER, bletable. ICnivea 

can be instantly 
reversed to soit the grain of wood. 
Speed of knife is C500 per min* 
vte, thus instiring smooth work.

SCROLL SAW.

Wa Make Sixty Stylee of Knivea 
SEND FOR. NEW CATALOGUE

IZ W. F. ta JOHN BARNFS CO.
Rockford, Illinois436 Ruby Street,

JU PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS^3 rrWlLLHELP.
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Messrs. Smith & Seale, of Gloster, Miss., said they could 
not run their shop without the FAMOUS WOODWORKER
Here’s Their Letter: The No. 14 Famous

does the work of sixteen ordinary 
woodworking machines.

Your business pays the biggest pro
fits when you eliminate millwork bills. 
You can do this by in.stalling a No. 14 
FAMOUS Universal Woodworker. 
Sixteen woodworking machines in one.

Ail the woodworking machinery you 
need is embodied in this one machine. 
It’s not necessary to invest your capi
tal in a number of machines when one 
is sufficient—when one does just as 
much as several and costs less to buy 
and Uss to maintain.

Over six hundred FAMOUS Univer
sal Woodworkers are in use; and we 
aregecting letters of indorsement eve.'y 
day. Not one has ever been returned; 
no user has ever found reason for dis
satisfaction. Can any other uni versiil 
woodworker show such a record? No, 
Sir!

Gloster, Miss.
The Sidney Tool Co., Sidney, Ohio.

Gentlemen: — We have been using 
one of your No. 14 Universal Wood
working Machines, furnished with all 
attachments, for the past year and we 
believe it to be the most perfect wood
working machine on the market. 
Every attachment on this machine 
works perfect and does perfect work. 
We considerit the most up-to-date and 
complete machine ever made and we 
could not run a general repair shop 
without it.

We have not bought a bu^y body, 
seat or wood part or geai , nor wagon 
axle, felloe round, bolster reach, or any
thing of the kind since we have hAfI this 
machine. We buy our timber rough 
and cut out all such parts that we 
need, and we will be pleased to recom
mend this machine to any man run-

sixteen machines in one
that any brother repair man should 
like to ask in reference to this machine.

Will endorse anything the Sidney 
Tool Co. has said in advertising this 
useful machine.

Our guarantee covers the entire life 
of the machine. You take no chances 
•whatever. Write/or special terms and 
full Particulars. Don't think you can 
not aj^ord one—you cannot afford to 
do v/Tthout one. Write us today.

1—ST-iach Band Saw.
1- U-lnch Jointer.
S- Saw Table, with ralsinc 

and lowerinc arbor.
4— S'OBle Spindle Shaper.
5- Boring Attachment, ar

ranged on special bor
ing spindle.

6—Pony Planer.
T—Tongue and Pole 

Rounder.
S—Hollow Chisel Mor- 

tiser.
S—Single End Tenoner. 

10—Dmm Sander.
U —Disc Sander.

12 -Knife Grinder.
12 -Bmer)’ Grinder.
14—Band Re-Saw.
12—Spoke Tenoner. Rim 

Borer and wheel 
Equalizer.

t2 -Ad]uetabIe Felloe 
Rounder.SMITH & SEALE.

SIOKEY TOOE Olilo
TORONTO

TbeA. R. Wllliama Macblaery Co. 
Frost StieeC

MONTREAL 
Wllllema & Vileon 

320-328 St. James Street

VANCOUVER
Tbe A. R. Vtlllama Macblnery Co. 

57mi Alexander Street

WINNIPEG
Tbe A. R. Willlama Machiaerjr Co. 

280 Princeea Street

Whatever your customers may demand in

Enamel, Varnish, Stains, Floor 
Paints and Pjsady Mixed Paints

'lu

Alcolac99 Will Supply€6

ALCOLAC*' ENAMEL
wood, iron, stone, tin and other materials.

ALCOLAC” VARNISH STAINS for finishing and refinishing woodwork and furniture are un
equalled. Cover scratches and mars. Produce beautiful finish washable with soap and hot or cold w’ater.

ALCOLAC” FLOOR PAINT protects as well as covers. Dries hard and resists moisture. A 
most inexperienced person can apply it.

ALCOLAC” READY MIXED PAINTS are made of pure chemicals thruout—Linseed oil, Japan 
driers, lead carbonate, zinc oxide and pure tinting colors. Finishes with a hard glossy surface proof against 
gases, sea fogs, salt air and_atmospheric changes—the enemies of all ordinary paints.

Our discounts are liberal—your profits good.

<4 lastic, hard and smooth—insures a sanitary, porcelain-like finish on

«

a

Write for our Contract Proposition. Beautiful Celluloid Signs with every order 
Handsome Sterling Silver Mounted Fountain Pen with every $25,00 order

Long Island City, N. Y.Alcolac Mfg. Co., ••

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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STANLEY CENTER PCNCHES, NAIL SETS mid SCREW DRIVER
BITS are oil tempered aud fully duarantred*

! STANLKY EXTENSION BIT HOLDERS eoable the ueer to bore
WillthrouK^h walle* floors, etc., where an ordinary bit will not reach, 

follow up a !i-H inch bit.
STANLEY ADJUSTABLE BIT GAUGE will enable one to bore any 

number of holes to a (^iveu depth. Can be attached to any sir.e of bit 
up to one inch.

STANLEY COI'NTERSINKS are suitable for every variety of wood 
screws. Send for catalogue.

Si Co.

"Niw Bsjiaik.Conn.U.SA

Bommer Spring Hinges 
are Quality Goods

But coot no more than the 
Inferior kinds

The Springs 
Never Go Lame

r TH E
This Trade /BOMMER 

SPRING
Cenutas
Bommer

HlnSeMarkon
Every

R.eputatlons &re made by consistently giving 
your customer the best spring hinges and 

avoiding imitations or substitutes
Snnmar Spring Htnges are aeld by all Hardware Dealer*

HAVE YOU POWER
__ BORINC MACHtNES?

IFSO,
No Suh Pulley Can 

be Classed with
3^* > the

Grand Rapids No. 12
Mortised at one Punch with the

Quadruple Bit
or bore four holes with a single 

bit and it's done.
No cutting, fitting nortrimming.

Saves time and money

WMM For Free Samplei 

Grand Bapids Hardware Co., iisFeuiBt.

Onadraple Bit
Price $5.00

'aa not be used ia a 
hand brace

GRAND RAPID 
MICH.

SHAFT HANGER SUPPORTS 
for CONCRETE BUILDINGSTRUS-CON 

JOIST HANGERS Trus-Con Pressed Steel Inserts for Support
ing Shaft Hangers in Concrete Buildings.

Made in all 
sixes and 
styles for use 
with brick 
0 r concrete 
block walls 
or with wood
en or steel 
beams.

Avoid cutting away and weakening of 
timbers and walls—save labor, time and 
money.

Trus-Con Joist Hangers are made from 
open hearth steel plates, and are proven by 
actual test to be the strongest on the market. 
Note the bulb-shaped reinforcement at up
per angle.

We also furnish Post Caps, Post Bases, Wall Plates and Base Plates 
made in rolled steel, malleable iron, or cast iron.

Write for catalog and prices.

_ Trus-Con Pressed Steel
Inserts are imbedded in the concrete dur

ing construction, saving Expensiv.-* drilling after 
completion of the work. The long slots allow a wide varia
tion in position. Special washers prevent bolts turning in 
the slots. Write for details and prices.

I

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO., 384 Trussed Concrete Bldg., DETROIT, MICH.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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G^and Trunk Railway .iyjterij
' Most Direct Route to the “Highlands of Ontario 99

Orillia and Couchichingf, Maikoka Lakes 
Lake of Baja, Maganetawan River, Algonquin National Park 

Temagami, Georgian Bay, Kawartba Lakes

Spend Your Summer Holidays at One of 
These Delightful Spo^s

^ Finest summerplaygrounds in America. Good hotel accommodations 
at moderate cost. The lover of outdoors will dad here in abundance all 
things which make roughmg it desirable. Select the locality that will 
afford you the greatest amount of enjoyment and send for free map folders, 
beautifully illustrated, describing these out of the ordinary resorts.

All this recreation paradise only one night away 
from the leading cities of the United States, via 

k Grand Trunk, l^iatial trams provide every travel 
lluxury to your destination. Address—
L D. UePOHALD, 112 Watt Adams StTMt. Chlaase

'A r. P. DWTEB, SBO firosdwar. H«w Tork Oltr 
Z. B. BOTBTON, 28S Wuhlngtoo It., BostooV n W. KOBZKSOII, sot Psrk Bids.. PltUDiirs

^ y W. L DAVIS, Pam. Traffic Maasssr. Ksstml

\ K G.T. BELL
V Amt. Pam. Traffic Maaarar. Mmdrml

H.G. ELLIOTT
^|^^^1FamMfarAs«<llMtnal .

the 'L...
-

C. ■

t'V,v vl'i'.b t

,0O"• "'ALAI' *"»r >*tN»9Vl»ANCAl
18) 1

V.

No. 347, Conblaatl Saw and Dado Machine,on

Looking for a Modern SawBench?
The above cut represents our new Combination Saw and 

Dad.o Machine.
The Frame is quite substantial, with closed front.
The Ways adjust for depth of cut, and
The Carrls|{« moves on rollers having ball-bearings.
The Sow Mandrel runs in self-oiling boxes, and is brought 

into the work by a foot treadle, thus leaving both 
hands free to handle the work.

For further particulars concerning above and other 
machines, address

H. B. Smil Machine Go., Smithville, N. J„ U.S.A.
New York Chicago Atlanta Shreveport

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
" THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS,
L IT WILL HELP.
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FOOT, HAND AND POWER 1

FOR CARPENTERS, RUILDERS, CABINET-MAKERS AND 
OTHER WOOO-WORKERS

Built for Hard Work, Accurate Work and Long Service ‘Sex’* Moulder"Diamond'
Mortiaar

"VIcwr"
Sci^

WE GUARANTEE each ma
chine to be thoroughly practical 
and accurate. Machines sent on 
trial, and if not found entirely 
satisfactory, may be returned at. 
our expense.

ONE MAN with one of these 
machines will do the work of four 

^to six men using hand tools; will 
do it easier, will do it better.

"Uoion'* ComblnatioB Self-Feed-Rip and Croai-Cut Sa*

Enterprising mechanics are quick to see the superior merits of our 
machines. It will pay you to investigate these advantages

^ Send for Catalog «a

No. 6 ‘*Uoioa” CombinatloB SavNo. 8 "Uolon*' Power Saw

BUY A BAND SAW THAT IS DURABLE
CRESCENT

Band Saws satisfy those practical, experienced mechan
ics who need strong, substantial tools.

The reason CRESCENT Band Saws are so popular 
is because they have earned a well-deserved reputation 
for durability and accuracy where hard service is 
demanded of them. Each day they arc pleasing some 
of the most exacting band-saw operators in every civil- 
ilized country, and as you appreciate what it means to 
have a thoroughly dependable, well-built, practical band 
saw, you should certainly look into the merits of the 
CRESCENT line before you order.

Send for a catalog telling all about these splendid ma
chines, and our line of Saw Tables, Jointers, Borers, 
Swing Saws, Planers, Planers and Matchers, Wood- 
Workers, Disk Grinders.

The Crescent Machine Co.
No. 10 Main Street

OHIOLEETONIA

PASTE TmS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
JTWUXHELP.
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Perfect Results are Easily 
Obtained by Using Schlue- 
ter Rapid Floor Surfacerfrom the picture that the

ADJUSTABLE
Is a Practical FLOOR SCRAPER

This mschine is bailt oa the only correct prin« 
ciple. It is guaranteed to be The Best marine 
with which to produce an even, smooth service on 
any kind of large or small wood floor, old or new, 

^ ha^ or Bctft. and in all buildings: Residences. 
^ Stores, Factories. Bowling Alleys, Roller Skating 

Rinks, Reception and Dance H^s, £tc.
Ik The Schlueter will remove all joints or warped 

edges, and oil, wax, lime stains, or the “muck" 
^ from skate wheels, in a most satisfactory manner.

Earning Capacity, $20.00 to $35.00 per Day 
I Send for prices smd Free Triad Proposition

WEIGHT ADJUSTABLE 
V DIRECTLY OVER THE 
\ BLADE TO ANY DE- 
!k\ SIRED PRESSURE.

BUDE HEAD ADJUST* 
ABLE TO ANY UTER- 
AL DEGREE./

M. L. SCHLUETER
101 N. Caoal St, CHICAGO, ILL 
IMl Flktiron Bld^. NEW YORK.

Acme Floor Surfacing, Laying & Finishing Co. 
Not Inc.

Made in three sizesa 
8x18, 8x15, and 8x12 in. Roller 
Edge Roller easily adjusted to 

either side

IriANDLE 

ADJUST' 

ABLE TO 

ANY CON

VENIENT 

HEIGHT.

IT’S A SCRAPER BUT IT 
WORKS LIKE A PLANE 99

WIDE RUBBER 
TIRES AND 
SPUT AXLE 
MAKE RUNNING 
EASY.

That is what the many satisfied Contractors and Builders 
who are using The Boss Improved Floor Scraper say. -

THE BOSS has double swivel allowing the knife to be sit ^ 
in any position. Gauge can be set for any thickness 
of shaving and keeps knife from making depres
sions in floor. Gives knife double support, 
pear-shaped wheel which is in the gauge is attached to 
thegauge infront so that when the scraper islet down / SOS'S 
to take shaving, it lets the knife down gradually L 
and prevents the knife from making a deep cut.
With this gauge and wheel attachment the knife | “ ^
will leave no mark. Impossible to do poor work.
Adjustment simple—positive. Gauge can be re
moved instantly. Standing attachment cleans 
wheels and takes off the rosin when working hard 
pine. Prices very low. Write for dawiptive circulxr "N”

BLADE ADJUSTABLE 
TO ANY VERTICAL 
ANGLE.

TheI wdll send you one on approval and let you give the 
machine a chance to speak for itself in your own hands.

If not more than pleased with its work, ship it back at 
my expense. If perfectly satisfied, remit $40.00» the price 
to everyone, pa^Tnent in full.

1 will make one profit the day the sale is made, but 
you will make a profit every day you use it

THE i

□ E□I a
□H. P, DIDRICKSEN

941 Park Av«nue SOUTH BEND, IND. GEORGE J. KEPPLINGER. - Dwi^t, Illinois

When You Buy a Floor Surfacing Machine
BUY A GOOD ONE=IT PAYS!

The Triple “A” Spring-Driven Floor Smoother combines the advantages of the hand 
machine and the power machine. No more expense than the former, yet has the 
capacity and ease of operation of the latter.

No wasted energy pulling a dead weight
About half of all the Triple “A”s sold have been bought by owners of dead weight 

machines. What’s the answer?
Get the best first and save extra expense.(( »>

The Triple “A” to be appreciated needs only to be 
seen in operation.

For advertising purposes we will give a special dis
count on the first machine sold in each town.

i^f^PRINC DRIVEN

FLOOR SMOOTHER
TRIPLEV' MACHINE CO.

CHICAGO. SENT ON FREE TRIAL
WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION

TRIPLE "A” MACHINE COMPANY
3-^ jVoirtln. Cltxr’li OHIO AOO

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
" THAT YOU WB.1TE ADVERTlSEaS.L IT WILL HELP.

L
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TPY them all- keep the RF^T
1H1 'twill be a >Veber if given a fair test ULf vJ 1,

Weber Tools and.Appliances Folding
Saw-Filing ViseStand for Themselves—f,

Also ask your dealer to show you the 
WEBER ^'olcUng Saw-Filing Vise—the 
Saw Vise you want. Has a rigid grip and is 
almost noiseless. You will find it the most 
convenient tool you ever had on a job, or in

I— ---------- 1 vour shop. It lakes
up no more room in 
your hand box than _ 
an ordinary hammer. Vise Open for Us.-

Try the WEBER 
Floor Scraper

&
Doable

•n the same floor with 
all others on the mar
ket. If it is not handier, more ^ 
time and labor saving and more A 
durable—if its work is not better ^ 
all thru—return it at our

%
,Si

Vise Folded

expense.
Wax Polishing 

BrushCabinet Scraper
and Sander—a tool which every 
cabinet maker, carpenter and 
painter should have. It is rec
ognized as the most valuable 

article of its kind ever invented. Ask you dealer. If he does not 
handle it. I will ship direct cr thru him.

and Sander. Brush sits square and 
even and imparts a high gloss. 
Sand-papering block admits tam
ing paper ono-half around, greatly *' 
lengthening its life.

Double-Folding 
Scaffold Bracket

Write for Free Trial
I want you to try tlie Weber Double Acting Floor Scraper 
on my 5 to 10 days free trial offer.

f
Is adjustable to any building. Can't 
swing.
rows of scaffolding, with the WEBER it 
quires only two; 12 of these brackets when folded 

take up space only 3'x4'x6'.

Where it ordinarily requires three
JOHN F. WEBER, President

Weber Manufacturing Company
661 71st Ave., West Allis, Wis,

rc- c otc
oG. ^3^ ScaCoU PoUed

l:: Z

FLOOR SCRAPER SATISFACTION
That's what the Acme Floor Scraping Outfit assures. 

In fact it is guaranteed to do satisfactory work or no pay is 
asked for the outfit. My free trial offer relieves you of all 
responsibility. You take no chances, for if the machines do 
not meet with your approval after you have worked with 
them for one week, just ship them back to me at my expense. 
Read what contractors had to say in April.

Gladbrook, la., April 22, 1911.
Jos. Miotke, Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear ^r:—Your floor scraper wan received a few weeks ago. and will say it is the best machine I ever 
■aw. Please find enclosed draft for the outfit.

Vwy truly yours
Paul Cuthbertson

Sumtei. S, C„ April 17.1911.
Joi. Miotke. Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear Sir:—1 have used the Acme floor scraping outfit and am very much pleased with it. It is 
exactly what I want and you will, therefore, find check enclosed for the same. With best wishes I am

Yours very truly
W. F. Carr.

Loganaport. Ind., April 11. 1911.
Jos. Miotke, Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear Sir:—Your floor scraping outfit arrived a short time ago and I have used the scraper on maple 
flconng and it does the work better and easier than any other machine I have ever used. *nte sharpeu- 
ing device certainly is a wonder. You can't help but ge' 
cbe<-k in payment of the outfit.

good edge on a blade. 
Yours respectfully.

I cheerfully enclose

L. E. Wickeraham.

If you want booklet and full details of my free trial offer, drop me a line now.

JOSEPH MIOTKE, 249 Lake Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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Antifriction Baii Tip Butts
(Patent Pending)

f Strongest, Best and Cheapest Antifriction Butts Made

MAP*

M'KINNEYI 'MFGCO,

i i O "i guarantee of quality
i STAMPED ON EVERY BUTT

FURNISHED IN ALL

STANDARD FINISHES

Makers of Strap and T Hinges, Barn Door Hangers and TrackOO
McKinney mfg. company

Pittsburgh, Pa.WRITE FOR NEW 1911 
CATALOCUC

The
Crestin^s

Finials
NOVO
Engine

The NOVO gasoline en
gine in four sizes from 
IK to6H.P.isespecially 
adapted for use on port
able and stationary ma
chinery of every kind.
It is very light in 
weight, absolutely | 
self*contained, gaso- ^ 
line being in the base and j 
the water contained in i 
tATik around the cylinder, \ 
which is guaranteed not 
to burst from freezing.
The upright form and • 
low height for vertical 
engine, and small size of base, adapts it for use on any 
maxdiine requiring a self-contained power.

We should be pleased to furnish manufacturers or users 
of portable machines of any kind with full information, 
weights, and sizes of our different engines.

We make three sizes of gasoline hoists for builders’ use.

•>**»^*.

FINIAL No. 97CRESTING No. 107

Architects and 
6, just received 

from the printer, containing 180 pages, which fully 
describes and illustrates the most complete line of 
Architectural Sheet Metal Building Material.

take pleasure in
our

CORNICES. STORE FRONTS, STEEL CEILINGS. DECK 
RAILINGS, CRESTINGS. ETC,

WILLIS MFG. CO.
GALESBURG, ILL.THE HILDRETH MFG. CO.

C. E. BEMENT, Secretary and Manager

LANSING, MICHIGAN
UanufkCtarers of the

150 Willow St. Famous Willis Skylights and Ventilators

Solid Tapered Asphalt ShinglesTHE

WINTHROP
ARE OF A COOL, GRAY SLATE COLOR
And have the durability of asphalt—the fine appearance of slate and 
the light weight and cost of wood shingles. They are fire-resisting— 
weather-proof—wind and sun-proof and never crack, break or fall off. 
Laid with regular shingle nails, the same as wood shingles.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THOSE WHO 
APPLY FIRST ROOF IN EACH TOWN

RequestCatalogue o n
1100 THE TEMPLE 

• CHICAGO, ILLINOISWINTHROP ASPHALT SHINGLE CO
PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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M ASHLAND M
The Original

Accuracy, Convenience and Economy are the 
Features Secured by Using BAY STATE

Brick and Cement Coating
Protect! concrete or thicco walli, floor! and ceiling 
againat damage from moistore and do«! not destroy 
^e pleasing texture of concrete or stucco. It has 
been endorsed by the national Board of Fire Under
writer! aa a fire retarder, has been applied with great 
aucco!! to the exteriors and interiors of reaidences, 

hotel!, factorie! and mills; when applied on ceilings it does not drop off, thus 
preventing damage to delicate machinery. It is not affected by acids or smoke.

U. S. Standard Concrete Mixers SAV STATE

I I
It prevent! floors from dusting and sanding and is admirable for hospitals and 

similar institutions, will stand wear and washing. Write us for psrticulazs 
about it! application. We can give you the names of some of the best resi
dences and best textile and other miUs where it baa been used successfully under
most adverse condition!.

Addreu ier Descrtpilvi Booklet Dept. U, mentlootnf this medtmn

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO-, Inc.
and Varnlati Mak •nd Land Oe#red*e#

82-H Waahirtgton St.,

X
BOSTON. MASS.

XThe measuring and ijroportioning of the cement, 
sand, gravel or crushed stone is done automat
ically, positively without variation, regardless of 
whether materials are fine or coarse, wet or dry. 
A high-grade mixer at minimum cost. Our 
business has been built up on repeat orders. 
Correspondence invited.

Keep Out Dampness
Paint Your Concrete Buildings widi

R LW. PAINTE E aREMEMBER IT’S WATERPROOF
Send for Catalogue B Sold is barrel!, 11.36 per gallon; 8-galloa cana at tl.88 per gallon; S-gallon can, $1.80 

per gallon, all F. O. B.. Chicago

Proof Against Water, Acid, Fumes or Alkali
Specul Elastic Compound for Each Specific Purpose

The Garden City Sand Co.
709-711 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago

THE ASHLAND STEEL RANGE D MFG. CO.
ASHLAND. O.

R ASHLAND R
Business Is Brisk With Users of
Ideal Concrete Machinery

Almost every m&il brings us letters from our cus
tomers telling ua how much better IDEAL Concrete 
Machines are than any other, how much better 
IDEAL-MADE Blocks arc. and how much greater 
1b the demand for them.

If roe an In (ba Cooemte Material faBlMsa, (boR letters 
from Ideal users that follow are food for thought. 
K yea art ceaflderiac Cenoete Black! ai a besteesa, or a fide 
liae, write ua your ideas and the investment you can 
maxe. Let us help you select such machinery as is 

K H best adapted to your requirements. We will con- 
aider the matter as carefully and conscientiously as if 
we were making an investment fd our own.

w Profitablm Year Expected. Ready for 
More Ideal AfacAin«r>’.

We are again in the market for some more IDEAL Machioery. Raving bad 
the beet of satisfaction {rum the machinery we bought of you last year, and 
the beet of treatment at your honda. we desire to agsb purchase the nec^ 
sary machinery from you, so below you will find the list of things we are m 

of. Our businees is greativ increased here and we are looking forwanl 
to a very profitable year with IDEAL Blodca Venr truly vouis,

CLASEX4NE1B0N BR;)3. 
ConUBCtors, Carpenters azulBuUdffs. 

Notfnng Like Hard Timet Here 
Our bosiiMB is iocreasiog wonderfully this spnng. We wiD have three 

buildings to put up this spnng in town and several out of town Jobs.
We made a few of Che octagon Mocks on the adjustable face blate and 

say that plate ia one of the handiest things gotten out by any firm. IDE^ 
chimney tops ve well liked here. Yonrs very truly,

{'happen, Nebr.. 8-2-11 CHAPPELL STONE
Goins' to Ute Tyerete,

Ideal Tabique 
MachineYou Can Pay for the Mixer on a Single 

Job by the Greater Economy of Operation Wayna, Nd>r.. 4-4-11

It is not alone the saving of one-third in first cost, one-half in power, one 
man to operate the hoist and two-thiids the delays and repairs, but the 
greater portability enabling it to always be kept at the most convenient 
position on the job for rapid work, that arc the distinguishing features of the win

WORKS CO.
Wmts to Sell AfocAinEclipse Concrete Mixer (Not Ideal)

Please send me as tsmplss. 5 Iba. eadi of white and granite TYCRETE 
and 8 Iba, of any olh«r color that you think I can make a run on. 1 will 
remit by return mail. Let me have price list on lOO and 500 lb. lots.

1 have two IDEAL Machines Money could not buy them if 1 muLl not 
get othew. Ymua truly,

B«nw.Ala..4-2S-ll J. C. JOHNSTON.
Dealcte in Co^,Manufacauera of Cement Buildiiig Blocks nnd Bricks.

P. 8.—I have one. . Brick and two-piooe Block machine, also one..
No. 4 Machine that I would Uke to sell w trade. Idoal Machiaas are the 
only once for me.

Meal Model “A” Block Machine 
wlih 6-Brick AnacbmeatAnd we offer our patrons not only greater economy of operation, but 

imequalled service in shipment. We cany 100 Eclipse Mixers in stock at 
our lactory, stores, •warehouses and branch houses for immediate shipment.

saves moneyIt is pre-eminently the mixer for the contractor because it 
in nearly every possible use.

Out new 1011 catalog No. 32 is just off the press and gives full infor
mation how to handle the Eclipse to obtain best results. Write for it. 
Our testimonial booklet explains how other contractors are making money 
by using the Eclipse Mixer.

MAIL US THE COUPON TODAY—Aucompansring it. if iXMsiblc. with a 
letter as suggested above.

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY 
421 Emerick Street, Sooth Beod, lad.

London, Ontario. Can iada 
Cbioaso Office. 1078 Old Colony Bldg.
New York Office. 1988 Hudson Ttfnunal Bldg..

Ideal Model “A” Block Machine 
with Scraper and Flalsber 

______ AHachaiefit
You can buy the small size Eclipse Batch Mixer Complete 

with Power at a lower price than a Continuous Mixer.
Architecta arerdeired to 

Sweei'a Index pages ;!s-29

Please send me your catalog No. 12. I have checked items in the following list that 
of special inierest to me and ask that you send me particulars on same ;
Block Machines Sewer Pipe Ornamental Molds
Brick Machines Drain Tile Step and Sill Molds
Veneer Block Machines Fence Posts Automatic Power Tampers
Dimension Stone Machines Silo Blocks Scraping and Finishing Attachments
Continuous Proportioning Mixers Batch Mixers Tyerete Compound and Colors

...............TOWN
.................. R. P. D. or Street No

areMaNUPACTUatD IT N. B. June

The Standard Scale and Supply Co.
CHICAGO

1348-1S47 Wabash Av.
PITTSBURGH 

243-XA8 Watar8t.
PHILADELPHIA

38 Ss. 4th St.
NEW YORK

118 W. Broadway NAME
STATE

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVESITISEM.
IT WILL HELP.

k
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If You Don’t
Say This Mold A TILTING BATCH MIXER

FOR LESS THAN THE COST OF A CONTINUOUS

is the best value you ever bought after you have
used it for six months, send it back and we'U return your money.

You'll be surprised to see how many different places you can use it; 
makes 47(5 different sizes of blocks.

We wouldn’t make any such statement if we didn’t know what the 
utility of this mold is; and we know that if you realize the value of this 
moldlike we do you would never sell it if you couldn’t get another one.

Adjustable from 2 to24inchcsin width and from 2 to 24 inches in length. 
Send for a catalogue. Dont overlook sending be
cause you ought to know what a mold like this CIO OO will do for you. Send today—don't put it off.

THE LITTLE WONDER
Capacity, three to foar feet. Turns out a better quality of concrete than can possibly 

be obtained by hand mixing and at one-twentieth of the labor cost.
Just the mixer for sidewalk or small foundation woik, Soon, etc.

W, E. Dunn Mfg. Co.
4135 Fillmore St. CHICAGO

MAKE CEMENT BRICK
Vertical Tamping 

Brick Machine will establish a big and 
profitable business for you. Cement 
bricks are rapidly replacing clay bricks, 
also cement blocks, owing to their beauty, 
durability and low cost of production. 
You get a handsome price for artistic 
brick.

Our Crescent It

Get our Illustrated Catalog and lowest 
prices. It will be so “eye-opener" to you,

Sunniest mixer built. ITo sharp corners in drum to catch concrete. Convenient aide 
dump. Low charge. Charges or discharges while running at full speed. Mixes wet or 
dry material equally well. Can be set over sidewalk forma, eliminating wheeling. 
Equipped with one horso power gasoline engine will ton out more concrete than ma- 
chmes costing twice or three times as much. Can be operated by hand.

Fumiahed on skids or on trucks with or without power. Write for descriptive liter
ature. Made by the manufacturers of T HE GREAT POLYGON LINE.

It will pay you to act at once.
We also manufacTure Continuous Mixers, Sewer Pipe and Tile Molds, Power Tile Machines, MC., i IC.

819 MILL ST.

I BABtR t L1N6 MFC. CO.

Big Profits In 
Concrete Specialties

WATERLOO CEMENT MACHINERY CORPORATION
KENOALLVILLE, IND.

WATERLOO, IOWAf 111 VINTON STREET

Indestructible. Solid 
Substantial Hitching Post

Do you realize that there is a lot of money in some sand bank waiting for you to take it out ? 
every wagon load of sand can be made to produce a net profit of $25? It is a fact, and right at your very 
golden opportunity to coin money in a most rapid and gratifying manner. Just as an example of what can 
this line we give below one man’s experience and profits for one week.

The manufacture of ornamental concrete articles is not difficult and can be accomplished by any man of ordinary 
intelligence. We furnish complete and detailed instructions with every mould. These moulds can be readily sold for 
use in city parks, lawns, cemeteries and to every property owner. Do you know of another line that will net you such

h^dsome returns in so short a time as the manufacture of these articles?

Do you know that 
door is a 

c done in

Figure the Profit Yourself
12 lawn vases, easily sell for $5.00 each. . 
33 hitching posts, easily sell for $5.00 each

.$ 60 00 
105 00

$225.00
They Cost as Follows;

41 sacks cement (lOkg bbls.) at $2.00 per bbl
5 yds. sand, Sl.(X)...........................................

57 hours Labor, 20c............................ .............
33 staples and rings for posts, 10c ...........

A good week’s profit..........................

$20.00 

. 5.00
11 40
3.30 $40. IK)

$184.SO

Tbaw mould* never aoU for than gS.OO e*ch. 
wbKh a much I«m thu the eheepoet iron bitob^ 
poet or vaae you con buy aod an much more boautiful 
and non durable. They oaaily bring from Slft.OO to 
S2&.00 a pair.

Everything in the Concrete Machinery Line
Every carpenter, builder, contractor, mason and property owner should have a copy of our 1911 concrete 

machineiy catalog. It shows the largest line of concrete machinery in the world and everything imaginable is 
listed and des^bed. It will pay you to send for a copy now. You will find the prices lower than has ever been 
made on a similar line of goods anywhere, and many articles you ought to have in your business. Do it now-

ask for Catalog 29. Address

Northwestern Steel & Iron Works
956 Spring Street Fau Claire, Wis.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS 
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS. 
IT WILL HELP.

I
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PRACTICAL BOOKS for the BUILDING TRADES
MODERN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY—VOL. I. By 

Fred T- Hodgson, F, A. I. C. 300 Pages, 318 Illustrations, 
ISmo, Cloth Binding. Price

THE STEEL SQUARE—TWO VOLUMES. A PRAC
TICAL TREATISE ON THE USES OF THE STEEL 
SQUARE. By Fred T. Hodgson. 600 Pages, 500 

Illustrations.
Two Vols., Cloth Binding. Price.
Single Vols., Part I. Cloth. Price 
Single Vols., Part II, Cloth. Price

$1.00

Tliia U a real modem work, and the larse nutn> 
bers of it that have been sold (over one mil
lion) ia an evidence that American workmen 
have found in it the things they expected. It 
is one of the best books of the kind ever brought 
out for teaching the young workman the art of 
correct and easy wood-working. It shows how 
to lay out roofs, rafters, stairs, hoppers, bevels 
of sdl kinds, mitering, coping, arde work, 
flooring, splayed work, plain stairs and hand- 
railing, comicmg, dove-tailing and many other 
things the young carpenter wul require to know 

e performance of his regular work. It 
is written in a very simple style, and can be 
understood by any person who can read every
day English. Unlike other works prepared 
workmen, it is void of bewildering formulae and 
algebraic puules, and the reader is not asked 
to wade through long mathematical calculations 
to get at the kernel of the subject before him. 
Tfae work contains some 300 illustrations and 
diagrams. »U of which are explanatory and in. 
structive.

$2.00
1.00
1.00

Mr. Hodgson was the first—as well as the last-— 
person who has written on this important tool, 
and the two volumes now issued contain the 
earliest and the latest up-to-date methods of 
applying the STEEL SQUARE for the solution 
of the many problems this wonderful instru
ment can solve when in capable hands. The 
two volumes, named herewith, contain about all 
that ia possible to be done with the square, that

Sractical value to the workman, and, as 
ow nearly all the simple, as well as the 

difficult things, that can be accomplished with the 
aid of this tool, there wilt be little trouble for 
the workman to work out any minor problem 
that may confront bim. if it is within the pur
view of the tool. In abort, the two volumes con
tain all that can now, or hereafter, be accom
plished with the square. They are profusely 
illustrated with magrams, and explanatory 
sketches, which cover the whole ground of steel 
square practice. Two volumes of the greatest 
possible value to the young carpenter.

in

is of for

MODERN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY—VOL. II. AD
VANCED SERIES. By Fred T. Hodgson, F. A. I. C. 400

Pages, 300 Illustrations, ISino, Cloth 
Binding. Price..................................... $1.00BUILDERS* ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING SELF- 

TAUGHT. By Fred T. Hodgson. F. A. I. C. 338 Pages,
250 Illustrations and 18 Folding Plates, 
12mo, Cloth Binding. Price

This volume la somewhat similar to Vol. I, only on 
advanced lines, and ia Intend^ to follow up 
the progress made by a study of the firn. In
deed, it Is simply a continuation of the first 
volume, on a higher plane, and no workman 
having mastered the contents of one. will rest 
satisfied, until he haa also mastoed the contenta 
of the second volume.

$2.00

This work is especially designed for carpenters 
and for students of architecture, woodworkers 
and others who desire to learn drawing at home, 
and who have not the means, time or oppor
tunity of taking a regular course in school, or 
college, nor of availing themselves of the oners 
made biy one or other of the "Correspondence 
Schools."

This volume contains tome examples of work, with 
a description of the way the work is performed, 
and the materials employed. Many very diffi
cult problems sre here shown and tbe solutions 
and explanations are given and fully explained, 
many tfaings that at first seem formidable Co the 
unpracticed workman, become quite easy of solu
tion under the magic wand of the author’s 
method of explanation.

The work commences with a description of draw- 
tog instramenta and accessories, with rules for 
using them, and bints as to their care and man
agement. Rules for laying out simple drawings 
and executing same are given, and tbe student 
is taught step by step to draw to scale, first the 
plans, next the elevations, and finally the de
tails of a cottage, including foundations, walls, 
doors, windows, stairs and all other items re
quired for finishing a tmall building compJete ia 
every particular.

COMMON SENSE STAIR BUILDING AND HAND-RAIL- 
ING. By Fred T. Hodgson, F. A. I. C. 300 Pages, 300 
Illustrations, 12mo, Cloth Binding. Price............................ $1.00

EASY STEPS TO ARCHITECTURE. PARTICULARLY 
DESIGNED FOR HOME STUDY. By Fred T. Hodg

son, F. A. I. C. 350 Pages, 230 lllustra 
tions, l2mo. Cloth Binding. Price .$1-50

This is an excellent work for the young carpenter 
who is ambitious of becoming an expert in hand- 
railing and stairbuiiding, inasmuch aa it com
mences at the very beginning of the art, and 
shows bow to Jay off a atair on tbe floor, placing 
the newels, layiRK off treads and risers, strings, 
winders, wells and flyers.As every mechanic employed in the building trades 

must necessarily have some knowledge of archi
tecture, a book of this kind will be found by him 
to be a great assistance in acquiring such knowl
edge without a great expenditure of effort. A 
part of this work has been for years a sort of 
text-book in schools where architecture is taught, 
and is a catechism to some extent. The ques
tions and answers are easily understood and as 
easily remembered.

r
The object of the author is to lead the student step 

by step, in such a way that be takes in tbe whole 
art of Etairbuilding before he is aware of it. 
This is decidedly the best and most practical 
work on stairbuiiding in the market, and just 
what the untrained workman wants. Tbe part 
of the book devoted to handrailing exhibits three 
different methods of laying out and working 
handrails suitable for ai^ kind of stairs, straight, 
circular, elliptical, or for stairs with landings, 
doglegged, newels, or cylinders. These systems of 
bandmiing have been taken from tbe best 
sources on the subject, and have been revised 
and edited in tbe most careful manner.

L
The second part of the book deals more particu

larly with architectural styles, while the first 
part is mostly devoted to tbe classic orders. 
Creek and Roman. Full eimlanation of the 
latter styles are made, and illustrations show 
these styles and give a Iwief history of their 
growth and decay.

mode|!1

PRACTICAL BUNGALOWS AND COTTAGES FOR 
TOWN AND COUNTRY. Arranged and Edited by Fred 
T. Hodgson, assisted by E. N. Braueber. Architect. l2mo. 
Cloth, 420 Pages, 400 Illustrations. Price............................

EASY LESSONS IN THE ART OF PRACTICAL WOOD 
CARVING. By Fred T. Hodgson, F. A. I. C. 284 Pages, 

200 Illustrations, 12mo, Cloth Binding.
wiiSH Price

$x.00

$1.50
This work, "Easy Lessons in Practical Carvii«.” 

is prepared in the same happy, easily under- 
stoM style of writing that has made tbe name of 
the author so famous among the working tnea 
of English-speaking countries.

Tbe lessons given in this new book begin at the 
very beginning of carving and lead the young 
workman by easy steps through the mszes of 
the art, until he is able to turn out work of a 
creditable character. The use and care of carv
ers’ fools are given and explained, and the tools 
described and shown in illustrations, with meth
ods of sharpening and honing the tools, in a 
clear and interesting manner. All neecssaiw 
appliances are shown, described, and illustrated, 
bmb for bolding the work, and for preparing 
the tt^s and finishing up the carvings. The 
various styles of carving are_ fully explained, 
such as flat carving, chip carving, incised carv
ing. scratch carving, figure carving, carving in 

Uef, round carving and jewelry carving.

This work contains perspective views and floor 
plans of over two hundred choice bungalows, 
cottages, houses and flat buildings, selectM with 
great care to combine archhectural beauty, con
venience and economy of construction, ranging 
in prices from $600.00 to $2,800.00. Every plan 
shown is made by a licensed architect and haa 
been built from, to the entire satisfaction of the 
builder and within the estimated cost. This work 
will be found invaluable to the home builder, 
fumisbing many new and_ up-to-date ideas and 
sugnstipns in modem architecture. The number 
of California bungalows, wbJcb tbe editors have 
taken great pains to select, are without question 
the most attractive modem low cost homes ever 
built. We are prepared to furnish blue prints 
at a very moderate cost, ranging from $6.00 to 
$16.00, according to cost of erection, contisting 
of floor, roof and foundation plans, front, side 
and rear elevations, with complete type-wiittso 
specifications.

re

Address:Any of the above books sent Post 
or Expressage Prepaid on receipt 
of price.

HODGSON BOOK COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILL.358 Dearborn Street

PASTE TfUS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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New Books for Building Mechanics

MODERN PLUMBING ILLUSTRATED. By R. M. Starbuck.
This book represents the highest standard of pluinbiog work. It has been adopted 
and used as a reference book by the United Stales Government, in its sanitary 
work in Cuba. Porto Rico and tne Philippines, and by the principal Boards of 
Health of the United States and Canada.
It ^ves connections, sizes and working data for all fixtures and groups of fixtures. 
It IS helpful in demonstrating and in taring work. It gives the mecuanic quick 
and easy access to the best modem plumbing practice. Suggestions for climating 
plumbing construction are contained in its pages. This book represents, in a word, 
the latest and best up-to-date practice, ana should be in the hands of every archi
tect, sanitary engitiew and plumber who wishes to keep himself up to the minute 
on this important feature of construction. 4(M} octavo pages, fully illustrated by 65 
full page engravings. Price.................................................................................................$4.00

involved mathematits. Evcrytliiw of value to the concrete 
usiT is given, iocludiDg kinds of cemoot employed in cumtruo 
Uon, eoncretevctuteetUTe.iiBpenioikaad l^inx. waterproof- 
inc. coloring and painting, rules, tables, working^ cost data. 
Price................................................................................... $1.60

.1
ORNAMENTAL CONCRETE WITHOUT 

MOLDS. By A. A. Houghton.
The process for making crntunental concrete without moida. 
has long been held as a secret and now, for the first time, this 
|irocess is given to the ^blic. The book rev ode theseeret and 
K the only book published which ot|4ains asiople, practical 
method whereby the CDOcrete worker IS enidiM by employing 
wood and metal tempiatea pi different dwigns, to mold or 
modol in concrete any Cornice, Arofaivolt, Column, Pedestal, 
Base Cap. Urn or Pier in a monolithio farm-right upon the 
job. These may be molded in unitaor blorici, and then built 
up to suit the aperificatioos dcinandNl. This work is fully 
illustrated with detailed eugrarinp I'rioe......................$1.00

HANDBOO^^

ptl
•110
H

regr*'
STANDARD PRACTICAL PLUMBING.

By R. M. Starbuck.
A complete practical treatiae of 450 pws covering the 
subjectof Niodero Plumbing in all its Branches. aTarge 
amount of space being devoted to a very complete and 
practical treatment of the aubj^ of Hot Water Supply 
and Circulation and Range Bo'dv Work. Its thirty 
chapters include about every phase of the subject one 
can think of, making it an indispensable work. Fully 
illustrated by 347 engravings. Price...........................$1.00

PRACTICAL STEAM, HOT-WATER HEATING 
AND VENTILATION, By A. G. King.
This book is the standard and latest work published 
on the subject and has been prepared for the use of all 
engaged in the business of steam, hot water heating, and 
ventilation. It Is as original and exhaustive work. 
Tells how to get heating contiacta, how to install heat- 
ing and ventilating apparatus, the best business methods 

to be used, with “Tricks of the Trade" for shop use. Rules and data for estimating 
radiation and coat and such tables and infonnatioii as make it an indispensable work 
for everyone interested in steam, hot water beating and ventilation. It describes 
all the principal systems of steam, hot water, vacuum, vapor, and vacuam*vapor 
heating, together with the new acceleratedi systems of hot water circulation, includ
ing chapters on up-to-date methods of ventilation and the fan or blower system of 
beating and ventilation. 367 pages. 300 detailed engravings. Price

CONCRETE CHIMNEYS. SLATE AND ROOF TILES. By A. A. Houghton
The manufacture of all types of concrete slate and roof tile is fully treated. Valu
able c^ta on all forms of reinforced concrete roofs arc contained within its pages. 
The construction of concrete chimneys by block or monolithic systems of is fully 
illustrated and described. A number of ornamental designs of chimney construc
tion with molds are shown in this valuable treatise........................ . 60 Cents

POPULAR HANDBOOK FOR CEMENT and CONCRETE USERS. By Myron Hi Lewis 
This is a condRO treatise of the prineipies and methods employed in the maaufneture sod use of 
oemaat insllolamra of modern works. Theautluie lias lirought toecther in Ihia work, ail the 
salient matter of interest to the user of concrete and its many diversified proJucts- The matter is 
presented in logical ood systematic order, clearly written, fully illustrated and and free from

1
a

CONCRETE FROM SAND MOLDS. 
By A. A. Houghton.
A practical work treating on a procaM. which has heretofore been held asatradeiecret by tbefew 
who possessed it. and which will suceaiidully mold every ami any class of ornameDUl ccoerrie 
work. TheptoetKof mddingoontnte with sand noluta oftheutDxstpractieal value, powess* 
ing tbemaniloldadvantaM Of alow cost of molds, the ease and rapidity of operation, perfect 
details to all ornamental aesigns. density and iiureased strength of the cooerste, perfect wiring of 
the work without attention and thBeasyromovalof the molds. regwtIleH of any undiTCutunR the 
desigamay have. IQSpages. Fully UlusUated. Price........................................................... Ml.W

CONCRETE WALL FORMS. By A. A. Houghton.
K oew automatic wall clamp is illustrated with working drawings, 
clamps, separators, etc., Ore also illustrated and explained................

CONCRETE FLOORS AND SIDEWALKS. By A. A. Houghton.
The molds for molding squares, hexagonal sod many otfas styles of mosme Boor and sidewalk 
bbeks, are fully ilhistratM and ezpluaed ...........................................................................60 Cents

Other types of wall fomw, 
...............................80 Cents

$8.00

CONCRETE SILOS. By A. A Houghton.
Complete vmrkingdrswingsandspsrificatioiissregiveD forseveralstyles of eonrretssilos, with iHus- 
trationsfor molds for monolithic and block silos. The tables, data arid information presented in 
this book areuf theutinost vatueioplaoiung and oonstructingaUfortiiBafeoncreteailos- - .60 Cents

MOLDING AND CURING ORNAMENTAL CONCRETE.
By A. A. Houghton.
The proper proportions of cement and aggregates for various finishes, also the methods of thor- 
oui^ly mixit% and piaring in the tnolde, are fully treated. An mbaustive treatiw on this 
subject that every concrete worker will find of daily use and value...............................60 Cents

Any of these books sent prepaid on receipt of the price. Address NATIONAL BUILDER, Pontiac Building, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The 20*h Century Bricklay
ers and Mason's Assistant

By FRED T. HODGSON
Ct'MBBBLAND. Mp.. Jan. lO-'lO

This work Is in two parts cemklsed in oos volams, 
tho first part being devoted altogether to brick work h 
all kinds: and this inclndea an explanation of tbovarlons 
torms emploTod in the trade with Illustrations and dafl- 
oltions showing what the terms really mean.

There is a chapter on Foundations which goes Inte 
the matter at neat length, and Is fully illustrated and 
explained.andwhtch shows bow to lay out and prsparo 
any kind or shape oi foundation.

Da{ap courses are dealt with In s separate chapter In 
which the various astbodi of canttructing damp courses 
sro fnlly Ulnstnted, described end explained are ehewn. 
Various methods of forming brick piissters, solnmns,
?nelns and pandsaro explained, illustrated and described, 

olnts in brick work are llluatrated, described and ex-
filalned in a separate chapter in which the kinds of mer- 
or to en^loy for various works are defined. Chimney 

breasts. Sues, stacks, fire-places and ehlmneyo of au 
kinds are described andlllnstrated.

Brick bonding for all aorta of work la shown and tUn^ 
trated by a large number of diagrams and the manner of 
bonding IB fully explalnod. Brick arches of every kind,
fringed and nngauged, are explained at length, and a 
argo number orillustrationa are shown, giving methods 
of dsecribing the arcbee and obtaining ttno joints for 

sasae. Bay and oriel windows are dlscnasea and the 
metaeds of working them are shown and described both by text and diagrams. Uetb- 
ode of moBsarlag brickwork, polo ting, concrete and other matters for the estimator are 
fatly dsaeribed. Tbo tools used,by the bricklayer and his helpera are fully lllastratod 
and doscrlbod. Bricklayers’ mortar.and other naofui memoranda close Part One of 
the book.

Part Two deals with tho stone mason’s work altogether and opens with a chapter 
on daftaltlonaof technical terms need In masonry. Tools and appliancss are felly do- 
sertbod and as fatly lUnstratod. with explanations and methods of using them. The 
trade names of wrought stones are (riven with lllustrstlonsshowing tbeworktnprofreas 
and la a finished state; also methoas of working them. Methods of bnlldlng walls tn 
rastlc rubble, ashler oonare, nacovered,random coursed,irregular corners.sneckedaad 
•onared nibble, picked polygoeal ragwork and other styles of work are explained and 
l.lnstrated. Fintshad stones each as window sills, window heads, copings, arch stones, 
keystones and other dressings art described and llluatrated Stone arches and lolnta 
are described and lllastrated. with ample faastractlons tor working them. A cbapttt en 
preparing stone stsM and stairs Is given, along with complete diagrams and iutrnc- 
ttoae showing how the work Is dona. Thera Is eTso a chapter explaining tba meth^ of 
bnlldinga elrcutar headed srlndowor doorln adrcnlar tower or other mrcnlar wall. A 
chapter on esttmatlac stoae work, with a coplons spodficatlon la also Inclndod along 
with a short troatisa on baildlng skew arches and sfc^ bridges, and which la lilostratM 
with a larga anoaber of diagrams and working sketches, showing bow to do tho work In 
a proper manner. This part ii lllnstratad with ever SnwerklD^rawin^ and dfatgrams.

The whole work contaioa over 450 fine (ilastrations and diagrams, and la complete 
cyclopedia of practical Instractlona in brick-work and masonry and mast prove of meo> 
tlmable valno to tho operative bricklayer and maaon. U mo., cloth, prieo. M.B0; hell 
ioathsg 42.00.

If you are an Architect
Building Contractor, Consulting or 
Designing Engineer, or in any way 
identified with the building industry, 
send for a sample copy of

i

The Concrete Age
It is the most practical paper published. 
Subscription price $1.00 per year.

ADDRESS

The Concrete Age Publishing Co.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Waltkbbobo. S. C., March 7-'10.
Gkntleuen;

Enclosed find check for fl.OO, to renew my subscription 
to The Concbbtb Aci. Comd not do without the "Abb"— 
it is worth three times the aubscription to any coocreCe 
worker. Yours truly,

S. R. Hali’ord.Srad pMt,aM to say sUtmi (a ths wwld apaa raMlptoTpria., 
Toor ■ana, sSisrfiUly refasdsd irtba took U aM all *a slala Ae lit

HODGSON BOOK CO., Publishers
33ft Dearborn St., CHICAGO

L PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS 
• THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS. 
L IT WILL HELP.

L
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Brick Mantels ~ Face Brick

Bradford ‘Bradford 
Ruffs

((
Reds n

"Trade Mark Registered'

Brick Mantels Made of Really 
Red Red Pressed Brick from

The Business of 
This Place is to Raise 

Salaries

BRADFORD’S
Peculiarly Warm Colored Shale. 
Standardst Romans, OrnamentaU in all

A1

ghapes, Circle Brick» Pilasters, Panels, etc.
From every section, and from all sorts and conditions 

of men, messages come to tell of earnings increased and 
futures brightened through study of I. C. S. Courses.

One letter gives the romance of a young man in Cali
fornia that began with little or no education; another tells 
the story of a high-school graduate in Maine that found 
himself educated for everything but to make a living. 
Here are the heart-throbs of a fellow that toiled 12 hours 
a day and studied his Course as best he could; there is the 
experience of a clerk or office hand with plenty of spare 
time and the will to use it. Now we read of some one whose 
pay was a mere pittance; now of a foreman or superin
tendent that enrolled because his ambition aimed at still 
bigger things.

All sought betterment through knowledge and found it. 
All are enthusiastic. All remember with pleasure the 
day they marked and mailed an I. C. S. Coupon.

And no matter where you live, how little spare time you 
have, or how brief your schooling, the I. C. S. can raise 
your salary. That statement is backed with 20 years of 
success and a record of countless successes. The 400 or 
more advancement letters received every month represent 
only a fraction of the total number of advancements.

I. C. S. Courses have made draftsmen, foremen, and 
superintendents of shop hands; building contractors, archi
tects, structural and concrete engineers of carpenters and 
masons; advertising men, window trimmers, show-card 
writers, chemists, illustrators, and designers of clerks; 
electrical, mechanical, and steam engineers of laborers; 
mine inspectors, foremen, and mining engineers of mine 
workers; bridge engineers, surveyors and mappers, civil 
engineers, gas engineers, automobile runners, and civil 
service employes of young men willing to use their spare 
time to mold a career.

Suppose you were to increase your earnings only $20 a 
month—what a fine return that would be on your invest
ment! G, O. Gibboney, of Mount Pleasant, Pa., increased 
his earnings $250 a month, and hundreds have done as well.

Mark and mail the Coupon and leam how the I. C. S. 
can raise YOUR salary.

Directions for setting the Complete Mantel are so 
explicit that the assembling is simple, resulting in Fireplaces 
at once satisfying to good taste, everlasting in material and at 
a cost acceptable to the home builder.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS 
are invited to correspond with us. Get the facts and keep 
the round profits that are legitimately yours.

BRADFORD PRESSED BRICK CO.
BRADFORD, PA.

Miller’s Two Minute
Lever Lock Mortiser
Chisels the 
opening for 
Locks and is 
the greatest 
time and 
labor saver /

One builder wrote us last month: “You 
may expect an order for 3 machines as the 
carpenters are going crazy about my machine. 
The more I use it, the better I like it.”

THINK THIS OVER, MR. CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Our patent double edge, side cutting chisel can cut more 

wood, four times more rapidly and 100% less exertion than any 
boring bit. Mortise to be of the same size.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1332, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explala. wltbool lenber obUratios oa my part, bow I can qoalify lor a bieber salary aad 
adraaceaear lotbe positloa, trade, or prolcMloa belore which I have marked I.

MELER’S TWO MINUTE LOCK MORTISERS
are sent on trial to any reliable contracter and builder. Write 
for circulars and order now for spring work.

Architect 
Arcli’l DraftiiDao 
CoQiractinc & Building 
Building Foreman 
Building Inspector 
Structural Engineer 
Structural Piaftscuia 
Concrete Conatructios 
riumb. & Steam Fitting 
Heating A Ventilation 
Plumbing Inspector 
Estimating Clerk

Telephone Expert 
Bri^e Engineer 
Civil Engineer 
Survey!^ A Mapping 
Mechanical Engineer 
Mechanical Draftsman 
Sfationaty Engineer 
Electrical Engineer 
Electric Wiremin 
Electric Ugh ring 
Electric RaUwaya 
Heavy Elec. Tracdoo

Mining Engineer 
Mine Foreman 
Railroad Conatrueting 
Textile Manufacturing 
Chemist
Commercial lUustrat’g 
Bookkeeper 
Stenographer 
Advertiaiu Man 
Window Trimming 
U. S. Civ. Serv. Exams. 
AutMaobOe Running

W0 also mah« a Butt Morti»»r 
and Rule Gauge which cuts out the 
seats for butt hinges in soft or hard 
doors, jambs and similar work— 
which we will send you postpaid for 
75 cents.

\'am$

A. W. MILLER MFG. CO. Strtei and No.

City . StMf,We.twrn Offica, 
RIVERSIDE, CAL.Nevada Bufldingy CINCINNATI, OHIO Prosont Occupation.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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M A N T E L S I l“RM TOP” ASPHALT SHINGLES^ ^ ^ ' * Make the Most Beautiful and Lastintl Roofing
FOR BUNGALOWS AND FINE RESIDENCES

They are Manufactared In Red Graoilet 
Gray-Green and Red Slate Colora

In 8^13* sizes of pure all-wool felt and the best asphalt, 
llie expand sides are covered with real slate 
chippiogs which are emb^ded so perfectly 
that they cannot wear or wash off.

"Ked Top** Asphalt Shindies 
Oaaranteed tor Ten T 

They cannot curl, peel or blister and 
are weather and fire-proof, and are 
cooler in summer—warmer in winter.

We will mail to you

K E
a copy of Our 50 page

MANTEL CATALOG
Showing the best selection 
of mantels at the most

Reasonable Prices
If you are building a home, don’t 
delay, write today for a catalog.
It will be money saved for you.
Special Prices to CONTRACTORS asd BUILDERS.

are
•ara

Wrtt« lor Su&ples, Cottlotue laid Prices

The Cincinnati Sheet Metal 
and Roofing Co.

cmamnATi.ORio
Moormann 4 Otten

3M0 BUIn Street611-613 Main, Cincinnati, O.

SHARPEN YOUR SAWSPECIAL OFFER TO CARPENTERS

TH fi “5 PECIAIT saw s

MY

TRADE 0 JSI 0 MARK 
ON AU MY GOODS

CARPENTER’S SPECIAL •I*
ini'jif*

Try ItTry It Ualll reur desler becomes stocked with this aew 
combleetloa ladle Ollstoae we will eead one on 
trial, express paid, for $1.00. Try It tea days. 
If aot satisfactory rainro oad racelva yoar dollar 
back.

atat
Oar

Expenae
Oar

Expeaaa
When your saw begins to run hard, set it with a 
’^Special” saw set and note the difference. Easy to use, sets 
the saw just right, and will not break or strain the saw teeth.

275 Broadway, New York

PIKE MFC. CO. PIKE. N. H.

COMBINATION INDIA
We want every carpenter to try this oSstone which was desiRned solely for <arpeater*s 
use. In addition to above offer we will include an attractive glass top souvenir utarpen* 
jng stone with every order on conditioa you mention your doer's name in your reply. CHAS. MORRILL,

OTTUMWA SASH PULLEYS STAIN AND PRESERVE YOUR ROOFS
A handsomely stained 
roof gives distinction 
to the commonest 
house, and the rich, 
velvety moss-green 
and tiW-red shades of

Are the best for 
you to use and 

specify.
CABOT’S

Shingle StainsNOTE THE LARGE 
BEARING

not only beautify the 
shingles, but thor
oughly preserve them.
They are made of Cre
osote, “the best wood ^Preservative known,” and the finest and strongest 
colors, ground in linseed oil. They cost half as much as paint, can be ap
plied at half the labor cost, and are suitable for shingles, siding, and other 
exterior woodwork. You can get Cabot's Stains all over the country. Send 
for samples and name of nearest agent.
SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Manfg. Chemists, Boston, Mass.

Insures Smooth 
Action and no 

Noise.

Stnined witb Ctbot's fhingle Stuns 
Train i, Williama, Aroliitects, Los Angeles, CaL

II
SAMPLES FREE -*

Ko. 106 Cone Bearinf 
Pita **Triple” BKMonlM No. no Cone Bearing 

Fita "Onad" Bit Mortise 350 Dearborn Av., ChicagoOTTUMWA, IOWAJOHNSTON < SHARP NFG. CO•a

DEMING PUMPSFor Fastening Fix- 
tures in Walls of 
Brick, Stone and 
Concrete.

May be belt driven or direct con
nected to electric motor, gas or 
gasoline engine. Made in all sizes 
for any service.

V 1.

'I
ANYBODY inlerwted in 

building will benefit by the 
knowledge gained from a 
demooitiation of the ute of 
the Sebco Expauion Bolts 
or Sebco Screw Anchors.

■-V
X Aik for our

Power Pump Catalogue
U.

f.-

The Deming Co.
Salem. Ohio

1^Tell us the kind of work
you are doing, we will send 
samples and catalog that will help you and show you a way to save money. Hand and Power Pumpa for All Uaes

General Western Agents

STAR EXPANSION BOLT COMPANY HENION fa HUBBELL. CHICAGO
CATAIXDG DEPT. 3«

NEW YORK CITY : Other Agencies in All Prirwipal Cities147-149 CEDAR STREET

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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2 window silU, 13 ft. each, $6.00 
Chimney copings ....................

Second Story Inside Doors.
1 door frame, 2 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft. 0 in..........................
6 door frames, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft. 0 in., $1.00................
2 door frames, 2 ft. 4 in. x 7 ft. 0 in., $1.00................
5 door frames, 2 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in., $1.00................
1 front dr., 3 ft. 4 in. x 7 ft. 0 in. x 2^ in................
1 vestibule door, 3 ft 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in. x 2^4 in........
2 doors, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft. 0 in. x 1% in., $8.00..........
1 door, 2 ft. 4 in. X 7 ft 0 in. X 1% in........................
2 doors, 2 ft. 10 in, x 7 ft 0 in. x 1% in., $8.00........

12 doors, 2 ft 8 in. x 7 ft. 0 in. x 1% in., $8.00...........
5 doors, 2 ft 4 in. x 7 ft. 0 in. x 1% in., $7.00 ....
9 doors, 2 ft 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in. x in., $7.00...........

.. 1 door, 2 ft. 6 in. X 6 ft. 8 in. x 1% in......................
1 mnllion win. frame, 5 win., 20 in. x 72 in., divided
3 window frames, 29x32x26, divided, $3.00................
2 window frames, 22x32x26, $3,00............................
6 window frames, 36x32x26, $3.00............................
2 mullion frames, 4 windows, 24x32x26, $10.00.... 
2 mullion frames, 3 windows, 14x22x16, $7.50
1 sash frame, 30x16..........................................
2 sash frames, 28x36, $2.50..............................
2 window frames, 12x20x18, $2.50..................
4 window frames, 30x32x26, $3.00..................
2 window frames, 32x20x18, $2.75..................
2 window frames, 16x20x18, $2.50..................
2 window frames, 28x20x18, $2.50..................
5 windows, 20 in. x 72 in., divided, $5.00____
3 windows, 29x32x26, divided, $3.00................
2 windows, 22x32x26, divided, $2.75................
4 windows, 36x32x26, divided, $3.50................
2 windows, 36x32x26, 2 It., $3.00......................
8 windows, 24x32x26, divided, $2.60................
6 windows, 14x22x16, divided, $2,00................
1 sash, 30x16, divided........................................
2 sash, 28x36, divided............................ *..........
2 windows, 12x20x18, 2 It, $2.00......................
4 windows,,30x32x26, 2 It., $2.50......................
2 windows, 32x20x18, 2 It., $2.25......................
2 windows, 16x20x18, 2 It, $2.00......................
2 windows, 28x20x18, 2 It, $2.25......................

1,120 ft. base, 4c........................................................
650 ft. picture mold., l^c....................................
350 ft. beam ceiling, 20c........................................

Bookcases .........................................................
Mantel ..............................................................
Sideboard ........................................................
Main stairs ......................................................
Linen closet ....................................................
China closet ....................................................

1,120 ft. base mold., Ic..............................................
1,120 ft floor mold., Ic..............................................

140 plinth blocks, 8c..............................................
2,200 ft. casing, 3c....................................................

500 ft. head casing, 3c..........................................
500 ft. cap mold., 2c..............................................
500 ft. fillet mold., Ic..............................................
720 ft window stop, Ic..........................................
620 ft door stop, l^^c..........................................
200 ft window stool, 2c........................................
200 ft. apron, 2c....................................................
150 ft. chair rail, 2c..............................................

3 6x6x20 ft posts, rear porch, $3.00................
2 6x6x12 ft. posts, rear porch, $1.50..................

84 ft. bottom porch rail, 5c..................................
84 ft. top porch rail, 5c........................................

600 ft. baluster, l%xl^ ......................................

Total mill work

12.00
3.50 1.00

6.00
Total stone $270.00 2.00

5.00lEON WORK.
18.00
16.00
16.00

7 in. X 19 ft., 15 lb. I beams.
7 in. X 27 ft. 9 in., 15 lb. I beams. 
7 in. X 7 ft., 15 lb. I beams.
7 in. X 19 ft, 15 lb. I beams.
7 in. X 12 ft, 15 lb. I beams.

2
1

$76.506
7.002

16.00
96.00
35.00
63.00

2
ROOFING.

squares gravel roofing, $4.00-----
3% squares asbestos sliingles, $14.00

$ 84.00 
49.00

21

6.00
15.00$133.00Total

9.00
LUMBER BILL. 6.00

Ft. 18.00
20.00
X5.00

2x10x16 ft. first floor joists.. 
2x10x12 ft. first floor joists.. 
2x12x16 ft. second floor joists 
2x12x12 ft. second floor joists
2x10x10 ft. porch joists........
2x10x16 ft porch joists........
2x 8x10 ft. porch ceiling___
2x 8x16 ft. porch ceiling....
2x 6x16 ft. main ceiling___
2x 6x12 ft main ceiling........
2x10x16 ft roof joists............
2x10x12 ft roof joists............
lx 6x12 it braces................
2i 4x18 ft. partitions..........
2x 8x18 ft partitions ..........
2x 4x16 ft. plates..................
lx 2x18 ft. furring..............
lx 4x16 ft. bridging............
lx 6x12 ft. braces ................ .

1,620
1,200
1,920
1,440

60
60
60 2.00
60 5.00

62040 5.00
1,08020 12.00

54040 5.50
42020 5.00
96060 5.00
72060 25.00

1,620
1,200

60 9.00
60 5.50

720120 14.00
3,000250 6.00

48020 20.00
12.0066060

450150 2.00
21440 2.50
30050 4.00

10,00
...19,164 
$ 517.42

Total ft. framing lumber..............................................
19,164 ft. framing lumber at $27.00..................................

6,600 ft 1x8x16 ft, No. 2 sheathing; rough floors and
roof, $27.00 ..........................................................

4,300 ft %x2^4 face oak flg., $80.00..............................
530 ft ygx2^ face maple fig., $60.00..........................
400 ft. 1x4x8 ft. fir flg., $45.00......................................
600 ft 1x4x10 ft. fir fig., $45.00....................................
400 ft. %x4x8 it Y, P. ceiling, $30.00........................
600 ft. %x4xl0 ft. Y. P. ceiling, $30.00......................

Total ...............................................................................■

4.50
4.00
4.50

178.20
364.00

31.80
1-8.00
27.00
12.00 
18-00

44.80
9.75

70.00
50.00
45.00
50.00
75.00
10.00 
16.00 
11.20 
11.20 
11.20 
66.00
15.00
10.00

$1,166.42
MILL WORK.

basement dr. frame, 2 ft 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., IJ^---- $
basement dr. frame, 2 ft 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in...........
basement dr. frames, 2 ft 6 in. x 6 ft 8 in., $2.50..
basement dr. frame, 3 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in...........
basement wd. frames, 28x22, divided, $2.00............
basement wd. frames, 28x24, divided, $2.00..........
basement wd. frame, 16x24, divided........................
basement door, 2 ft 8 in. x 6 ft 8 in. x 1% in........
basement door, 2 ft 4 in. x 6 ft 8 in. x 1% in........
basement doors, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft 8 in. x 1% in.,

$2.50.................. ....................................................
basement door, 3 ft 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. x 1% in...
windows, 28x22, divided, $2.00................................
windows, 28x24, divided, $2.00................................
window, 16x24, divided..............................................
door frame, 3 ft 4 in. x 7 ft. 0 in............................
vestibule frame, 3 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in....................
rear dr. and window frames, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft 0 in.,

Tr. 30x10; window, 34x24,. $6.00........................
door frame, 2 ft 4 in. x 7 ft. 0 in..........................

First Story Inside Doors.
door frames, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft. 0 in., $1.00................
door frame, 2 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft. 0 in..........................
door frames, 2 ft. 4 in. x 7 ft. 0 in., $1.00..............
door frame, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 4 in............................
door frames, 2 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in., $1.00..............

2.501
2.501
5.002
3.001
6.003 5.0012.006 7.202.001 9.304.001 4.002.501 4.002 3.005.00

9.004.001 3.006.008
4.2012.006 4.201.801

12.004.001
3.501 $1,198.852 CARPENTER LABOR.

19,164 ft framing lumber at $10.00........
6.600 ft. sheathing, $8.00..........................
4,830 ft. flooring, $20.00 ........................
4.600 ft. smoothing floors, $15.00............
1,000 ft. porch floors, $15.00..................
1,000 ft. ceiling, $15.00............................

Setting window frames ................
Setting door frames......................

12.00
$191.64

52.80
96.60
67.50
15.00 
1-5.00
12.00
10.50

3.501

6.006
1.001
3.003
1.001
4.004
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15.00
10.00 
12.00 
10.00

Finishing 10 cellar window frames, $1.50................
Finishing 5 cellar doors, $2.00..................................
Finishing store rooms, etc., in basement................
Cellar stairs, inside....................................................
Cellar stairs, outside..................................................
Front door ................................................................
Vestibule door ..........................................................

2 rear outside doors and window combined, $6.00...
1 outside door, second story........................................
4 cased openings, $3.00................................................

Finishing 45 windows, $2.00 ..................................
Finishing 34 doors, $3.00 ........................................

1,1120 ft. base, 5c ................................................................
650 ft. picture mold., l^c..............................................
350 ft. beam ceiling, 18c..................................................

Bookcases ........ ............................................................
Sideboard ....................................................................
Linen closet................................................................
China closets ..............................................................
Main stairs..................................................................
Rear porch stairs........................................................

Total carpenter labor......................................................

8.00
5.00
4.50

12.00
3.50

12.00
90.00 

102.00
56.00

9.75
63.00
20.00 
15.00

To provide for the future is the duty of every man who has a 
family, or who expects to have one.

« • *
The recent movement being made in England to have every 

man who works for a living, protected by an old age pension, is a 
step in the right direction.

* * *
The British Government is also about to enact such laws that 

may be necessary to ensure a regular weekly or monthly payment 
case of sickness, accident or permanent injury. The money 

for this purpose is to be provided by a fund, a portion of which is 
to be raised by each workman contributing about one cent a day, 
from his wages, which is retained by the employer, who hands 
this, with a like amount to the government, which also adds to it a
like sum, or about one-third of the whole amount collected.

* * .*
Proper machinery is provided by the government for the col

lection and disbursement of these monies, and the whole is placed 
under the control of the National authorities, a step which will 

the nearly perfect working out of the whole scheme. This 
law, in connection with the old age pension enactments, will go a 
long way towards lessening abject poverty in the old land, if it 
does not encourage a tendency towards idleness and dependence. 
This policy is a step in the direction of socialism, a condition to
wards which the world seems to be rapidly drifting.

5.00
20.00
35.00
20.00

$988.79
EECAPITULATION.

$ 3,266.08
270.00 

76.50
133.00 

1,166.42 
1,198.85

983.79
120.00
115.00 
394.20

15.00
600.00 
110.00 
350.00

1,200.00
499.94

Excavating and masonry
Stone ..............................
Structural iron ..............
Roofing............................
Lnmber bill ....................
Mill work........................
Carpenter labor..............
Hardware and nails ...
Tin work..........................
Plastering 1,460 yds., 27c
Tile floors ......................
Plumbing ........................
Electric wiring ..............
Painting..........................
Heating ..........................
Incidentals, 5% ............

Total estimate........
Estimated cubic feet of building from bottom of cellar to roof, 

not figuring in rear porch, 60,588, which makes the cost of this 
class of building rate about 17c per cubic foot.

in a

insure

$10,498.78 The following figures showing the working of the German 
workmen’s insurance law in 1909 are of interest to American 
workers: Of a total population of 63,879,000 people, 9,938,478 
males and 3,456,812 females were insur^ against the consequences 
of illness. They were insured in 23,449 insurance offices in all 
parts of the empire. Against accidents were insured 14,854,000 
males and 8,913,000 females. Against complete invalidity, or in
ability to work, were insured 10,707,100 males and 4,737,200 
females. There were 5,540,825 cases of illness dealt with, 1,021,168 

of accident and 115,264 fresh pensions for invalidity in ad-

A CANON OF ETHICS FOR ARCHITECTS
The following canon of ethics has been adopted by the Ameri

can Institute of Architects as a general guide to members, and will 
be recognized as enumerating some of the elementary duties of 
an architect towards fellow professional men:

It is unprofessional for an architect,
1. To engage, directly or indirectly, in any of the building

casesdition to the existing 983,354 pensions. Old age pensions num
bered in all 130,643. The income from insurance was 891,598,800 
marks (four marks equal roughly $1), of which 413,497,700 marks 

contributed by the employera and 342,076,300 by the work- 
Tlie imperial contribution was 51',500,700 marks. The total

trades.
2. To guarantee an estimate or contract by bond or other-

3. To acrept any commission or substantial service from a 
contractor or from any interested party other than the owner.

4. To advertise.
5. To take part in any competition the terms of which are 

not in harmony with the principles approved by the institute.
6. To attempt in any way, except as a duly authorized com

petitor, to secure work for which a competition is in progress.
7. To attempt to influence, either directly or indirectly, the 

award of a competition in which he is a competitor.
8. To accept the commission to do the work for which a 

competition has been instituted if he has acted in an advisory 
capacity either in drawing programme or making award.

9. To injnre falsely or maliciously the professional reputa
tion, prospects, or business of a fellow architect.

10. To undertake a commission while the just claim of an
other architect who has previously undertaken it remains unsat
isfied, or until such claim has been referred to arbitration or issue 
has tweii joined at law.

11. To attempt to supplant a fellow architect after definite 
steps have been taken toward bis employment.

12. To compete knowingly with a fellow architect for em
ployment on the basis of professional charges.

were 
meg.
expenditure was 598,924,200 marks.wise.

John Passmore Edwards, who died at the age of 87 a few 
weeks ago, was one of the best known of English philanthropists. 
He made a great fortune, but he has probably died a poor man, 
most of his wealth having been devoted to the establishment and 
endowment of libraries, convalescent homes and other charitable 
institutions. The son of a working carpenter, he made his way to 
wealth and position by slieer industry and pluck. No sooner was he 

the high road to success than a long illness took him away 
from his publishing business, with the result that he was forced into 
bankruptcy. On his return to business he denied himself every
thing until he could call his creditors together and pay them all 
twenty shillings in the pound.

In 1876 he bought the Echo, started the first one cent news
paper in London, and rigorously excluded all mention or reference 
to betting and horse racing. In spite of that the paper was soon a

At one time he sold the con
trolling interest in the paper to the Storey-Camegie combination, 
which aimed at establishing a chain of Echos covering a good part 
of the United Kingdom. In less than three years he bought the 
Echo back at an enhanced price, and the Storey-Camegie com-

on

success and made him a fortune.

I
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bination was at an end. He was the mainspring in the Building 
News Company, and succeeded in making that journal one of the 
leading arcMtertural papers of the world. He was the first to 
introduce the art of lithography in architectural journalism.

most beautiful building in the world is a claim that many at once 
resent. Its outlines are familiar enough from pictures and models, 
and it may be that they hardly warrant unrestricted ecstasy. The 
visitor proposes to himself to put sentiment aside and review the 
building critically .... to submit it to a common-sense 
inspection, for he is inclined to believe the Taj Mahal to be a 
much overrated monument. With the first sight of it there comes 
only a sense of indefinable pleasure; it is no mere feeling of ad
miration, still less of amazement. No mere delight in a splendid 
building, because it does not impress one as a building. There is 
a sudden vision, and with it a sudden sense of ineffable satisfac
tion, as if in the place of a marble dome the garden had been 
filled with divine music. All intended criticism is forgotten; there 
is nothing that appeals to the judgment or that suggests the 
weighing of opinions. There is merely a something that touches 
the nest sense of what is tender, beautiful, and lovable—a white 
cloud, luminous, intangible, translucent! The secret of the beauty 
of the Taj Mahal lies in the great arched recesses or vaulted al
coves which burrow deep into the body of the building. These are 
throbbing with sensitive shadows, and they give the impression 
that the onlooker can see into the very heart of this gentle palace 
as one would gaze into the heart of a yellow rose, wliere leaf by 
leaf the tints become deeper, warmer, and more living. There is 
ever a sense of something half hidden and half revealed, of a ten
derness which has deeper depths. It is this abiding suggestion 
which makes the peculiar glory of the Taj a glory which is be
yond the reach of any picture or any model. To many the Taj 
will be the most beautiful building in the world, while there must 
be few who would not acknowledge that it is the most lovable 
monument that has ever been erected.”

Gold bricks, real ones, may be the means of restoring the 
ancient fame of Golconda, near Hyderabad, in southern India, 
once known all the world over for its gold mines, but now a de
cayed city. The natural pits from which many centuries ago the 
precious metal was extracted have in course of time filled up with 
water. A contractor recently obtained permission to make bricks 
near the place and ten kilns were erected. The first finished bricks 
aroused curiosity by their yellowish tint, and analysis proved that 
they contained gold dust. On the basis of the yield of the sample 
bricks, the ten lalns will aggregate in weight a^ut 12,857 pounds 
of gold, worth about $2,.500,000. The site of the find belongs 
to the Nizam, or native ruler, whose affairs are administered by 
British secretaiy, who has worked hard for nine years to produce 
a surplus in the Nizam’s last annual budget of $15,000,000. It 
looks insignificant now compared w'ith the result of nine days 
briekmaking.

a

Many eulogies liave been written about the Taj Mahal at Agra, 
but perhaps the best is that recently given by Sir Frederick Treves. 
“Everyone,” he says, “who visits Argamand Banu’s tomb for the 
first time approaches it with curiosity, tinged probably by a faint 
disposition to be hostile. So much has been written about this 
wonderful building, so much rhapsody has been lavished upon it, 
that there is some suspicion of overpraise. The claim that it is the

CONTRACTING
By WARFIELD WEBB

jn;i:K is more real economy in having ^cient of
fice help than in trying to get along with men 
whose ability is moderately good. A contractor who 
is conscious of this fact is the man who makes 
progress that is helpful. Sometimes we find a builder 
who is desirous of making as much profit for him

self as is possible on every contract that he takes, and 
one means to attain this end is the employment of inferior 
workmen. He labors under the impression toat with his own as
sistance he can not only show them much that wiU be helpful, 
but that he can do a great deal himself, and in this way keep 
the cost down.

For many reasons this is a most foolish notion. It might 
prove helpful sometimes in the case of a very ordinary piece 
of work, but even then the errors made, time lost, and other an
noyances really foot up more than the additional profit would 
be by employing the beat help. There are some contractors who 
are so narrow in their views on this important question that 
they are short-sighted enough to feel they are actually making a 
nice profit when they are losing money.

There is also the question of cheap construction work. Of 
inferior building. Some builders, particularly those who construct 
buildings to sell, have the habit of using only inferior materials, 
and the most inferior labor. In order to hide the defects that 
are natural in such cases, they hide them with paint and paper. 
We once heard a remark made about a party who had this method 
of constructing his houses. It was to the effect thar his buildings 
could not be depended upon, from the simple fact that they were 
very cheaply constructed, and the defects covered with paint and 
wall paper. Wliile it is true that he sold a fair number of them, 
the reputation that was spreading about him and his work was 
sure to sooner or later ruin his business and his reputation as 
well.

with the house he tells him to get out, and shows him his con
tract, which is so worded that the purchaser has no redress. If 
he moves out the contractor is just that much ahead. He sells 
it to another at the original price, sometimes for cash or on tiie 
same terms. In any event he is the gainer.

Instances of this kind are far more common than many would 
like to believe p<Msible. What is the reputation of the builder of 
this class of work worth? He does not care, and no one else 
should. But there is the danger of distrust that is shared by 
many other contractors who are honest. It is a grave error to 
use inferior materials, or to employ inferior help. The economy 
in this way is not only false, but it is a mill stone to drag to ruin 
the unwise contractor.

Unless you are able to oversee the work of construction your
self the greater portion of the time, it would be a wise thing to 
employ a foreman that is capable of doing so, and upon whom 
you can depend. In doing this you will have to pay a good wage. 
Men of ability are not to he had for the asking, and the fact that 
they are always in demand is a further evidence of their value 
in a special line. With a competent foreman on the job, and with 
men under liim that are capable, there is every reason to feel 
that they will do tlieir work in a way that will be valuable to you.

In figuring on any contract it is far safer to allow enough 
margin for profit to make sure of your losses from unseen and un
dreamed causes. If you are so anxious to secure a contract that 
3'ou will take it at a loss, then you had better give up contracting 
and go to work by the day. In the end you will find that you 
have gained, both in money, wisdom, and saved yourself much 
worry. How often, in order to beat a competitor, or to keep a 
force of men art work, or for some other reason equally as un
wise, will not a contractor take a job at a figure that will make 
it almost impossible to obtain a profit.

Ignorance of the conditions governing a contract is sometimes 
responsible for this: then on other occasions, it is ignorance on 
the part of the contractor himself as to the duties demanded of 
him. In either event it is well to leave it to some one else, and 
not take a chance that has so much of the gamble in it. It is 
these little points that are at times most valuable for the con
tractor to bear in mind. The wise contractor will see ahead of 
him, and not simlpy live from day to day, taking every possible 
opportunity that savors of chance, in order to seek and make 
imaginary’ profit for himself.

There is another class of house constructors who work upon 
lines that are slightly different from the above, but which are 
in no respects more honorable. They use scrap lumber, cheap brick 
and other materials that are worse than second hand, and then 
offer them as first-class houses, while some of the defects are 
actually in evidence. Many times the buyers are poor people who 
have only a small cash payment to make and the rest is purchased 
on time payments, with large interest. The contractor gloats 

the deal he has made, and if the purchaser is not satisfied anover
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THE USE OF THE STEEL SQUARE
By J. H. B.

than a gauge. This may perhaps not be strictly roofing, but it 
comes under the same head, many roofs requiring a certain amount 

makes use of the steel square for some purposes: Roofing of framing in their construction, 
by means of the steel square is doubtless now well known to many On the opposite side to that shown in Figs. 2 and 3, the whole
people—at least, by hearsay. The purpose of these articles is to of the outer edge of the square is divided into inches, these being 
show the methods of using the square to the best advantage. In subdivided into twelfths, a very convenient division, as will be

The longer arm on this side of the square is

HE following is taken from The Building World, and gives 
some idea of the manner in which the Englishman at homeT

the course of them more complete information will be given than 
any hitherto published, and this will be presented in a new and 
to^ly different manner. To attain this end more satisfactorily, 
the ttact methods to be used, by which the various lengths, bevels, 
etc., are obtained, will be shown with the aid of photographs of 
the actual roofs dealt with. These will give more exact detailed 
assistance than is possible when drawings only are used.

Although the steel square (which emanated from America), 
has been in use for many years, tliere are still a great many who 
have never seen one, and who, when the tool is mentioned, con
fuse it with the old fashioned iron square, used for rough work, 
especially in the south of England, from time immemorial. Now 
there can be no doubt that the old fashioned carpenters friend is 
really the forerunner of the modem tool, the latter being evolved 
from the former by our enterprising cousins across the water, the 
result amply repaying the troubles taken in doing so.

For the information of those who have not seen an up-to-date 
steel square, and also for those who are not familiar with the old 
style, a sketch of each is given, Fig. 1 showing the old and Fig. 
2 the new. The former, as shown, consists of one arm, 1ft. long, 
usually 1^2 io. wide, from one end of which branches off at right 
angles the shorter arm, 12 in. only in length by I in. wide. The

sliown later on.
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FIG. 4.

also divided into inches on the inside, these being subdivided into 
thirty-seconds; this is finer than usually desired for this purpose, 
but useful occasionally.

There are some other figures and scales on the square, the 
purpose of which will appear during the course of these articles, 
those already described being what really concerns the present sub
ject. It may, however, be added that the steel squares are made 
dead true, both as regards the true riglit angle and the straight
ness of the arms. So true is the one belonging to the writer that 
he has used it for exact joinery work, as well as for tiie purpose 
it is meant for—carpentry.

Having thus cleared the way, how to frame an ordinary lean-to 
roof, all lengths and bevels being obtained by means of the square, 
from the plan only, will now be dealt with.

THE LEAN-TO EOOF.

n-
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The lean-to roof is the most simple of all roofs, and for this 
it is taken first in this series, its very simple character

a
Fia t

m reasonenabling us to show the principle of working apart from any com
plications in the roof itself. The complete roof is shown from two 
points of view in Figs. 4 and 5, and in section, as far as necessary 
for the present purpose, in Fig. 6, which will appear in the next 
instalment.

The width of the building is 8 ft., that is from the wall

Q

square thus formed is divided into inches, these being further sub
divided into eights on the outer edge only (in the the drawing the 
inches are divided into quarters only); thus it is not convenient 
for measuring from the inside, the necessity of subtracting the 
width of the arms from the distance figured on the square being 
productive of mistakes. To these faults may be added that, owing 
to the comparative weakness at the angle, and the rough usage 
to which the tool is often put, it is rare indeed that one of these 
squares can be found which is a square in reality. The width 
of the two arms is also, as a rule, only approximately correct; the 
edges are not made straight, and can be depended upon only for 
the roughest of work, and will not by any means do for use in 
roofing by the methods to be dealt with here.

Coming to the improved square, as shown in Fig. 2, the longer 
arm is 2 ft. and the shorter 1 ft. 4 in. long, the former being 
2 in. wide and the latter in. only. Each is divided into inches, 
these being again subdivided into sixteenths and numbered so as 
to read correctly from either end.

Each arm of the square is also divided, so that measurements 
can be read from the angle, thus adding considerably to the con
venience when in use. In some makes of these squares, both arms 
are divided on the inside the same as the outside; but in the one 
used for the purpose of these articles, the longer arm is divided 
up into eighths only on the inside. The short arm is divided into 
inches, as shown in Pig. 2, and figured from the inside angle, 
the whole length being cut away at intervals of ^ in., or crenu- 
lated, as in Fig. 3. By means of these crenulations it is possible 
to dispense with a genge in setting out mortices and tenons; the 
long arm sliding along the wood, and a pencil being placed in the 
proper position, marks the tenon or mortice as truly, or more so,

jimm

FIG. 5.

against which the tops of the rafters come to the outside of the 
wall plate, and the rise from the top of the wall plate to the top 
point of the rafters is 7 ft., this giving what is usually known as 
“tile” pitch. In passing, it is as well to say that a roof which has 
to be covered with tiles should not be made with less pitch than 
this, or there will be a risk of the wet finding its way in.

(To be continued.)
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KEEPING THE MONEY AT HOME But one or two who, sad to say,
Had such a scheme in mind 

And sent their hard-earned cash away 
Some other land to find.

‘‘I am the dollar that was paid 
To Johnson for his wheat,

That Johnson gave again in trade 
To Murphy for his meat,

That Murphy gave to Smith, you see, 
For furnishing a knife,

That Smith left at the grocery 
For candy for his ^e.

‘The grocer gave me up to Jones,
Who runs the drygoods store.

And that the doctor set his bones 
This Jones can thank me for.

The doctor paid me out for oats 
To feed his dapple gray,

The feedman paid me on some notes 
Fell due a certain day.

“The banker bought a book or two,
And so the thing went on—

Each night I had an owner new,
A new one at the dawn.

A welcome waited when I came,
A godspeed when I went.

In fact, a thousand ways the same 
On errands I was sent.

Readers of The Buildek are deeply interested in keeping the 
dollar working, and keeping it working at home, 
thousands of dollars are being sent away for “farms 
distant states, when it should be kept at home. Money is “invested” 
in vacant property in new subdivisions and held for a rise in values 
when it should be spent in improving present property to pro
duce an income.

No one thing helps a neighborhood more than to build a home 
in it. A large part, possibly one-third, goes out for labor right 
the job. Fully as much more goes out for materials on which the 
local dealer makes his commission.

Every reader of The Builder is interested in the building up, 
and every effort should be made to augment the movement “back 
to the homes.” The architect can interest the owners in the 
and better methods of construction. The contractor is equally able 
to hunt up the people with a little money who are renting prop
erties not entirdy satisfactory, and others who have only to be 
urged a littie to see the wisdom of having their own home now, 
instead of waiting until they have saved all the money necessary to 
pay cash for their home. When one considers that every house 
built means from $500 to $1,000 paid to mechanics in your own 
town, wouldn’t it be well to make a little effort along that line?

In the building of homes of moderate cost, it is probable that 
building and loan associations take the lead. In the state of Illi
nois there are now nearly 600 such associations, with about $65,000- 
000 invested. One such association in twenty years has built 150 
houses and is now lending nearly $3,000 every month to its 
bers for building purposes. And yet there are carpenters and 
contractors, subscribers and readers of The National Builder 
who are not stockholders and are not keeping in touch with this 
means of increasing their business. Every builder should be in
terested in these associations, to know who anticipates buildings, 
and to be first on the ground to submit plans for their assistance 
and approval. The safest kind of business comes from it and 
you are keeping the money at home, where it was earned, and 
you are helping your friends and neighbors as well.

At present, 
or “lots” in

on

newer

mem-

‘But now you say that I must go,
A wanderer to be,

Afar from all the friends I know 
Who know and honor me.

I wonder that you dare to look 
Me fairly in the face;

And in your empty pocketbook, 
Oh, who will take my place?”

A DOLLAR DREAM The speculator then awoke,
The dollar in his hand,

And softly to himself he spoke,
“At last I understand.

He gave it to the druggist's clerk 
And bought a brush and comb— 

He found a dollar does its work 
The best right here at home.

They wanted him to buy a farm 
A thousand miles remote,

In regions that were full of charm, 
The proud promoter wrote.

The more he thought and thought of it 
The more he liked the scheme; 

To think of it he used to sit—
And then he had a dream.

(Now, dreams are very foolish things 
IJndoubtedly, it's true—

Your brain puts on its fairy wings 
And flies away from you;

And yet it seems that some of us 
Our cash would never keep 

Unless we learned a lesson, thus.
By falling fast asleep.)

He had a dream a dollar came,
With tears its features wet;

A dollar came and called his name 
In anger and regret.

The coin was shedding silver tears 
From out its silver eye.

He asked the reason for its fears;
The dollar made reply:

“They tell me you intend to send 
Me many miles away,

They tell me you intend to spend 
In speculation gay 

The dollar that has been to you 
A servant many years,

To send me to some region new—
And hence these silver tears.

T’ve lived in this community 
Almost as long as you;

I’ve been in ev’ry family,
I guess, but one or two—

n

Douglas Malloch, 
in American Lumberman.

THE CONTRACTOR IS A SALESMAN
Probably it has not occurred to the contractor readers of The 

National Builder that they are salesmen. They are selling the 
materials and labor required to build a house.

We wonder if in talking with these clients they consider 
enough the need of salesmanship in securing their contracts. There 
is apt to be too much fear of losing a contract, and the anxiety 
prevents them from getting the right price for their job.

Just stop for a moment and consider the position of the man 
who builds. He is right from the “start off,” at the mercy of the 
contractor. If you are a reliable contractor; have a reputation to 
keep, and have property or money to back it up, you ought to be 
able to get a better price than another contractor who has nothing. 
It is good salesmanship if you can show these points of advantage 
to the builder and receive his contract at a good figure.

A merchant comes to you for business, you have bought goods 
from him in the past and were not satisfied with the treataent 
received, you turn him down, and go to his competitor across the 
street and pay a better price. Just why do you do it? Simply be
cause you found it pays.

I^t us say you now have a chance to secure a contract to build 
a fine residence if you meet the other man’s price. This other 
man is not reliable, and yet you are asked to take on a job simply 
because another has set a price. Good salesmanship talk here 
would bring you this job at your own figures. It is not necessary 
to run down your competitor. The thing to do is to praise your 
own work. Show him the building you have erected. Refer him 
to the people for whom you have done work.
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LEAVES FROM A STUDENTS NOTE BOOK. No. 1
BY GEO. METSON

superficial foot of 1 inch thickness. It can be used for rolled sec
tions, tie rods, bars, bolts, rivets, etc., and can at high temperature 
be pressed into moulds.

In the trade there are two classes of materials; namely, “mer
chant bar’^ and “best bar,” the latter being used for constructural 
purposes, l>eing tougher and more easily worked than the merchant 
bar.

Brief particulars of the three metals, cast iron, wrought iron 
and steel are as follows:

(1) Cast iron contains from 3 to 6 per cent of carbon; it is 
brittle, crystalline on fracture and cannot be forged or welded. Its 
safe resistances to tension, compression and shear are 1^ tons, 7 
tons and 1 ton respectively. Its weight can be taken as 37Vi» 
pounds per superficial foot of 1 inch thickness.

All castings should have their internal angles well rounded, 
as when cooling, the crystals set at right angles to the enclosing 
lines of section, so that square angles would cause fracture at their 
junction. In a lesser degree external angles should also be rounded.

All changes of sections should be made gradually, as a sudden 
increase in the thickness of metal would, owing to the necessarily 
unequal rates of cooling, cause cracking.

Cast iron for joists is practically superseded in construction 
by mild steel, but cast iron for columns or pillars is employed 
on account of its high resistance to compression, and also, because 
where required an architectural finish is obtainable by means of 
mouldings, caps, etc., though it must be remembered that mould
ings are a source of weakness to a casting. If ornamental caps 
and bases are required, they should be added as an extra casting 
and be fixed to the column afterwards.

There is a risk of flaws and cracks in cast iron columns. The 
flaw may occur in one of the lugs, cast on for joining up, etc., to 
the grave detriment of the joint and the column as a whole, for 
which reason steel for stanchions is now more often employed.

It is as necessary to protect cast iron columns from fire as it 
is with steel staunchions. The incased steel work would bend, twist 
and even give way, at comparatively low temperatures, while 
though the cast iron column might crack, it would continue to 
support its load, unless melting temperature was obtained.

Rough tests for cast iron are as follows:
(1) Strike the edges lightly with a hammer. If pieces fly 

off, it is too hard.
(2) If the hammer indents the metal, it is too soft.
(3) If it can be cut with a knife at places it contains too 

much carbon.
(4) If a milled or machined joint shows irregularity; some 

parts showing humps above the general surface, the metal has 
probably been badly mixed.

(5) If the casting shows surface lines of indentation, it has 
been nm into the moulds too cold.

(6) The casting may contain holes on the surface filled 
with sand, etc., which may'be proved by striking the metal, when 
the sand may be displaced.

(7) Lastly, check the dimensions. If necessary, a hole may 
be bored in a column shaft to ascertain the thickness of the metal.

(2) Wrought iron contains not more than V4 of 1 per cent 
of carbon; it is tough, ductile, fibrous, forgable, weldable. Its 
safe resistance to tension, compression and shear are 5, 4 and 4 
tons r^pectively. Its weight can be taken at 40^ pounds per

Each of these two classes are again subdivided, viz, “single,” 
“double” or “treble,” according to the number of times the metal 
has been through the processes of piling and rolling.

For constructional purposes, mild steel has largely taken the 
place of wrought iron.

(3) Steel is made by adding carbon to wrought iron, or by 
extracting carbon from cast iron, and according to the percentage 
of carbon it contains, so it can be welded or cast. Mild steel may 
contain up to ^ of 1 per cent of carbon and can be forged and 
welded. It is softer and yet tougher than wrought iron. Cast 
steel is much stronger than cast iron.

One noticeable property of steel is that it obtains a higher 
degree of elasticity than other metals, and another that it retains 
its magnetic power having once become magnetized, longer than 
iron, but is slower than iron in becoming magnetic.

If sulphur is present in excessive quantities, it causes the steel 
to be difficult to weld, becoming brittle when at red heat. This is 
known as red shortness. If phosphorus is in excessive quantities, 
the metal becomes brittle when cold. This is known as cold short
ness, and such metal is of no commercial use.

Mild steel is now extensively used for constructional work, 
as roofs, bridges, floors, stanchions, etc. Its safe resistance to 
tension, compression and shear are 6V^, 6V^ and 5 tons respectively.

Cast steel is used for tool making.
It is sometimes difficult to distinguish between wrought iron 

and steel, so the following brief items may be useful in this di
rection.

(a) Plunge the metal in doubt when red hot, suddenly into 
cold water; if it becomes hardened# it is steel, if it remains un
hardened, it is wTOTight iron.

(b) Steel will show a finer grain on a cut than wrought iron, 
(e) A drop of diluted vitric acid will show a darker stain

a piece of bright steel than on a piece of bright wrought iron, 
(d) The steel will emit a clearer ring than wrought iron 

when struck with a piece of hard wood; the metal to be tested beii^ 
suspended.

The following points require looking to in construction:
(a) Steel should be free from laminations which are caused 

by the ingot from which the metal is rolled containing honeycombs.
(b) The dimensions should be correct with proper camber 

and rivets at proper pitch, and the riveting properly extended. 
That countersunk rivets are provided where required.

(c) The metal should be tested for tensile resistance at 
some experimental works.

• on

WATERPROOF CONCRETE PAINTS

T
he committee on treatment of concrete surfaces of the 

National Association of Cement Users, has investigated a 
number of the so-called waterproof concrete paints and finds 

that they are much more efficient than colorless solutions.
These paints may be divided into two classes: First, those 

which give white, or light tints or other colors pleasing to the 
eye and of a decorative nature: and, second, those which employ 
compounds of tar and asphalt which are necessarily black or nearly 
so, and are, therefore, seldom used on exposed surfaces.

The presence of a finely-divided pigment serves to seal up 
the small pores in the surface of the concrete, leaving less work 
to be done by the vehicle.

In most cases the proportion of pigment used is small, and 
by using a cement color but little change in the surface appearance 
of the concrete need be made, unless desired, while on the other 
hand, almost any shade or color may be obtained. In this way 
the waterproof-coating is made more serviceable and at the same 
time ornamental.

All these treatments are applied with a brush in the same 
paint and are probably as durable on concrete as paint

Linseed oil paints should not be applied directly to new con
crete or to any concrete which has not been long exposed to the 
weather. The free lime in concrete not thoroughly weathered out 
on the surface by exposure to the elements will saponify the oil, 
destroying its adhesive power and its life, and the paint will soon 
scale off. After concrete has been exposed for a long time to the 
elements, linseed oil paint may be used with greater safety. It is 
difficult, however, to determine when the concrete is sufficiently 
free from lime to render it safe for the application of linseed oil 
paints, and it is therefore safer to avoid their use directly on 
concrete.

There are preliminary applications which may be given to 
concrete which renders it harmless to linseed oil paints. The 
best known, and perhaps the most thoroughly proven treatment 
of this kind, is that devised by Charles Macnichol, of Washington, 
D. C., and published in the transactions of the American Society 
for Testing Material for 1910. It consists in giving the concrete, 
after it has been thoroughly set, a priming coat of a solution of 
zinc sulphate, eight pounds to a gallon of water. This is applied 
with a brush, and after it is dry ordinary linseed oil paints may 
safety be applied over it.—American Roofer.manner as 

is on wood.
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PLANNING A PRIVATE GARAGE*
By HERBERT L. TOWLE

Now let US consider the floor space in figures. To do any
thing of consequence around a car a width of ten feet is neces
sary, and an additional 2 feet is often useful. According to the 
length of the car, the minimum fore and aft length of a small 
garage must be 18 to 20 feet, and may be a little more for very 
long cars. This gives room to work around both ends, after allow
ing for headlights, folded Cape cart hoods, etc., and it gives a 
little leeway to avoid breaking the lamps when one drives in. If 
there are two cars abreast, the required width will be about 18

From these considerations we see that the minimum space re
quired simply to house a runabout and provide bench room is 
about 14x20 feet outside. Even this is crowded; it allows no room 
for machine tools, none for swinging a sledge, and none for stag
ing the body. It serves the requirements of the average owner who 
is satisfled to let the repair shop do most of the overhauling. For 
a touring car from 2 to 4 or 5 feet should be added to the length, 
and for two cars side by side the width should not be less than 20 
feet.
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BY FRED, a O’CONNOR, ALBANY, NEW YORK.

The above dimensions make no provision for heating, a sub
ject which will be taken up later. Meanwhile we may remark that 
the heater should in all cases be partitioned off wholly from the 
room in which the cars are stored, and should be entered by 
separate outside door, to avoid any possibility of explosive gasoline 
vapor reaching the fire. In the one-car garage a satisfactory ar
rangement is found by locating the heater at one side, with the 
shop space, as it may be called, beyond. It is even possible to run

BY ALBERT WINSLOW COBB, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

feet. If, however, the cars are to be washed in position, about 4 
feet additional is needed to avoid splashing one car when the other 
is being washed.

The bench should be 2J4 to 3 feet wide, and from 6 feet up
ward in length, depending on the number of cars and the amount 
of work expected. Lockers, oil cans, etc., may be disposed in cor
ners, but the gasoline pump and the washing hose should be near 
the door. An overhead trolley and chain hoist are useful. One
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DOOR CONSTRUCTION SUGGESTED BY MR. TOWLE.

end of the trolley should be over the motor, and the other near 
the bench. The machine tools, if any, should be near the bench, 
and they and the bench should have ample light.

If the body is to be staged at one side for overhauling or 
painting, about 5 feet will need to be added to the length of the 
garage from front to back, or 3 feet to its width.

•Reprinted by permission from “Motor.

BY C. E. SCHERMERHORN, PHILADELPHIA.

a curtain to screen the bench and tools from splasliing when the 
ear is washed indoors. A heater of some sort, it may be remarked, 
is essential for winter use in the latitude of Philadelphia and Chi
cago, as it is difficult to start an engine when the mercury sinks to 
45 degrees, and it is physically impossible to do much work on the 
car at a lower temperature.>1
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BY ANDREWS, JAQUES & RANTOUL, BOSTON. BY BAILEY & BASSETT, PHILADELPHIA.
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The owners of the garaKCS shown are:10—Mr. E. P. Harris, Montclair. N. J. 11—A Suggestion frotn the Atla* Portland Cement Company. 18—Mr. Gustav Baumanrr, Belle Haven, Conn. IS—Mr. M. 
Gaines, Englewood, N. }. 1*—Mr. Charles Snead, Montclair, N. J. 16—Mr. Geo. B. Wallace, Fitchburg. Mass. 18—Mr. Thomas Buck. Oak Lane, Pa., C E. Schennerhorn. 
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POWER MACHINES FOR THE WORKSHOP
BY GEORGE E. WALSH

HE carjK-nter bepnniiig in a piiiall way may be at touch of a button or turn of a switch handle throws the current
first content with such liand tools as lie has always on. and tlie work l>egins, and when through the motor is stopped
had, and possibly one nr two foot-power machines; just as quickly.
but as his Imsiness grows, and he finds it possible Jf there is no special price for current, the average carpenter
to enlarge his capacity Ijy taking larger jobs he Ijc- will find the gasoline engine cheaper than elei-tricity. There lias
gins to figure on the equipment of his shop with been u good deal of prejutlice in the past in e<jiiippiug woodwork-

some of the simpler power macliines. It is true that mills per- ing shops witii gas power. Some have an idea that the danger
form so much of the work today that formerly tlie carpenter did from c.vpiosions is great, and that, witli shavings around, tlie gas
entirely by liaiul tliat the necessity for equipping the ordinary car- engine threatims tlie wh»))e shop. Without doul»t the gas engine
]x*ntor shoji M ith exf>ensive machines may not appear .eo urgent to is just as safe as any other form of power, and it is laong generally
some as ti> others; hut if one is to do effii-ient work of a varied adoj>ted for all kinds of woodworking concerns. Hut it must lx?
character a well etpiijjjM'd shop is the key to success. The car- projxrly installed and o]x*rated. The adaptation <3f the gas engine
})enter who can take, and do, all sorts of jobs is more tbaii likely to tlie carpenter's sho}i has n*ached a point where it is handy, safe
to get the hulk of the k*st trade in any kwality. and efficient. Saw outfits, for instance, are already made with tlie

Wlien we jump from hand and ftxit power woodwtirking gas engine attached to the table in such a way sawdust and shav- 
machines to those optTated by steam, gas or clectricitv, the rjues- ings ean fall on any of the ex])Ostxl parts of tlie engine without
Tion of wliat sort of power should he adopted is the first to cause causing fire or clogging. The dangerous parts of the engine are
worry. Iti a general way it was inipossilile for the car[ieuter to inclosed in sucli a way tliut a child could 
equip his shop witli steam power unless it was run as a mill too. a fire of any kind.
for the expense of installation and operation was too great. It The gas engine is the most economical power producer we have,
has only l>een in recent years tliat gas and electricity liave come and it is equally adajitable to automobiles, boats, airsliips, and 
in a.s a factor in the situation. For the small sliop the (piestion sliops and factories. The gas engine has the same advantage tliat
is reduced to the choice of electricity or gas. Steam is out of the the electric motor offers,
question whore the work is intermittent.

As to elecricity for shop operation of machines, it is largely a 
((ucstion of cost of current. If electric current can l)e obtaiiual at 
very small cost, which is possible in many parts of the country 
where hydro-electric power is developed on a large scale from 
waterfalls, electricity is an efficient power for sliop work. In using 
this power one pays only for what he uses, and tliere are no losses 
when the motor is shut down. Thus if one wishes to saw uj) a lot 
of lumlicr of certain leiiglhs, he I'an turn on the current and start 
the machines going. When the job is finished the current is shut 
off and

run one without causing

That is. when work stops the cost of 
power generation also c-eascs. There is no waste of energy while 
waiting for the next job. This economy of jxiwer must Ik? con
sidered. for in the long run it amounts to a gocxl deal.

The gas engine is also used in much the same manner as the 
elettrie motor, either for individual drive or in connection with 
shafting or pulleys. For a single woodworking machine a small 
gas engine of one or two Iwirse-power will answer all purpose, but 
in a shop with several machines tiie extra cost of power to drive 
all of them will Ik' very smiill. A five or six horse-power engine 
will u.smilly drive all the macliines tliat a carpenter sliop will have, 

e.vjienses cease. It is very seldom that all of the machines will ho operated at the
If the shop is equipped with only one macliine sucli as a table same time. If we figure upon an engine capable of op<Tating

saw a single motor direct connected to the macliine nr helt-oon- three-fourths of the macliines at once we will therefore select one
nected will suffice. This motor must have sutficient capacity to of aliout nine hors<‘-power for a slioj) that is really a twelve horse-
drive the saw at full load. If two machines are installed, another power one. In general factory jiractice this is not considered
motor can he direct connected to this the same as the first. Iiut good practice. The horse-power needed is figured for the full 
when three or more are put up the question is whether it will pay capacity of the sho]) when all machines are in operation at once, 
better to have a separate motor for each macliine or all the ma- aud this would he the correct thing in a woodworking shop where 
chines driven by a single large motor hy sliaft or belt. We know the running of all the machines at once is fre*juent. l^ut the small 
that when power is transmitted by belt and shaft there is a loss shop rarely m'eds all of its macliines at the same time, and it is 
amounting all the way from 10 to 20 per cent. That is. this power perfectly safe to figure on tlie smaller horse-power capacity to 
is wasted in driving the shaft and in tin? fn'i'tion of slijiping Ixdts initial cost,
and pulleys. This waste must l>e taken into calculation in ?tivuo 
driving.

This waste must l>e taken into calculation in group
On tlie other hand the initial cost of installation may ^ . ...~ —......... ..... mr

be le.ss than to jiurchuse an individual motor for each machine. considered. Extra heavy shafting and belts make for 1 
111 tbeoTV and practii'c it may be said individual motor drive 

is the most satisfactory where tlie tools and machines are ojierateil 
only occasionally, but in a .«Iiop where the operation of most of 
the machines is uniformly steady the group-driven system by sliaft engine.
and pulley is the most effi<-ient. . .........
is proportionately greater than a larger one. and where a separate 
motor is installed for eacli woodworking machine tliere must be a 
duplication of power.
power each in a shop to drive four machines, we have a total of cut-off arrangements,
eight horse-power. Xnw a single motor of five or six hors(>-power '
would undoubtedly be sufficient to drive all four of the machines throwing off the ladts.
if tliey were connected up hy shaft and lieli. ..........
of horse-power of a slioji e>|ui])}X*d with separate motors is therefore 
greater than in another using the group system of drive.

But there are otlier com['ensations. If anything happens to 
the shaft or motor in the group system all the macliines are put 
out of commission. Where wqiarate motors are emjdoyed a single 
motor may get out of order, and only one machine is stopped.
The group system of drive is clumsier than the separate motor 
method, for there must lie constant c-onnecting and disconnecting 
of shaft and pulleys, and this takes time and often

Belts will slip and get out of order.
If a sudden hurrv

The shafting, pulleys ami lielting should all be made as light 
as possible to do the work, for the lo.ss of driving these must lie

................osses. TheBhafting should be run in a sivnight line, and the gas engine should,
if possible, he placed in the nii<ldlc instead of at one end. '___
in a shop of four macliines. two should he on either side of the 

It is much easier to turn a shaft with the load evenlv 
dividetl on either side of the center than with all the load 
end.

Thus

The first cost of a small motor ....  on oneThe extension of the shafting can then lx* made in either 
direction to accommodate more macliines as they are added.

A short shaft for only a few macliines requiri's no coupling 
^ ' It can ea.sily be turned without loRs

of much poM-er. The maidiincs not in use arc disconnected hy
*1-----.-/p 11- • 1' the shaft gets long it pays to

The total a'’'<Ti‘mitc ® cut-off arrangement .«o that a part of the shaft can be left
idle. This eut-olT sy.stem is very simply arranged when the engine 
is placed in the middle of the line of sliafting. The drive belt 
from the engine is connected io a short length of shafting or a 
jack sliaft with a coupling on each end, attaching it to the line 
shafting in each direction. With these couplings and convenient 
levers half the line shafting can l>e cut off and the other half 
operated. The whole shafting can he thrown into operation by a 
touch of the lever and all the machines started

Tims if we have four motors of two horse-

u}) as needed. Thea good deal <?xtra cost of this coupling equipment will W more than paid for 
" ’ in a short time hv the saving of the power and of time in opera

tion. .V well cquipjH'd shop that works efficiently and economically 
pays better in the end tlian another clumsily arranged, and the 
owner s/»on realizes that it is economy to spend a little more at 
the l-H?ginning and have everything in first-class shaja*.

of labor to adjust things.
and even shafts have a liabit of breaking down. If a sudden hurry 
job comes in which calls for the ojieration of a single machine, it 
may Ik? that all the others are connected up and tliese must lie 
disconnected before work can begin. With the separate motor
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vrith metile, while the walls above are painted.
From this floor a staircase, uniform with that below, leads to 

the attic, which is floored and has one finished room, designed for 
the servant.

The windows on the first and second stories and in the attic 
are all fitted with hardwood wire screens, planned to stand more 
than the average amount of wear and tear from rough weather. 
The front and rear doors also have detaclaable screens, as have the 
cellar windows. Shades are provided for all windows, and. the 
house is heated throughout, and lighted by both gas and electricity.

The exterior woodwork is painted two coats and the shingles 
then stained. Inside the woodwork in all the main rooms is 
stained, in mission finish, in dull brown, greens, and Flemish. 
Throughout are parquet floors, the wliole combining to make a 
house of as much solidity as artistic effectiveness.

The detailed cost of this house was;
Carpenter work ............
Masonry ........................
Plumbing ......................
Heating ..........................
Painting and decorating
Window screens ..........
Gas and electric fixtures.
Parquet floors................
Electric wiring..............

Total ....................
A careful study of the accompanying plans will show how a 

few clever devices of the architect have caused a saving of nearly 
a thousand dollars, without detracting from the desirability of the 
liouse. Perhaps the most important is the extension of the second 
story over the piazza roof, thereby gaining a large amount of ad
ditional space at a saving of over two hundred dollars.

Another economical move was making one chimney serve for 
furnace, laundry, kitchen range, and fireplace. Lastly, the heavy 
beams in the library, which look so imposing and expensive, are 
nothing more than a part of the beaded floor of the rooms above. 
By allowing these beams to hang down, many square feet of plaster
ing and a proportionate amount of outlay are saved.

atmosphere is preserved chiefly by means of a large bay window, 
through which the sun pours generously nearly all day and in the 
warmth of which all kinds of flowers thrive and blossom. A 
touch of dignity is lent by the columns between this and the 
living room.

The prevailing air of cheeriness extends into the dining-room, 
a large oblong place jutting out in the rear of the house. Win
dows on three sides admit a constant flood of light and sun; in 
one corner an attractive china closet is built, and the room is 
bordered by plate racks.

All three of these rooms, as well as tlie halls, are tinted, and 
the dining room is finished in burlap down as far as the plate rail. 
The ceilings are tinted in such manner as to harmonize with the 
woodwork, and, in the living room and library, heavy, old-fashioned 
beams stretching across the ceilings, give a rich, stately touch, 
which is not often encountered in houses costing as little as $5,000.

The remainder of the ground floor is given up to the kitchen 
and butler’s pantry. The former is provided with a large cook
ing range, a white enamel sink and a spacious closet. The butleris 
pantry is compact and convenient, being fitted with the customary 
dresser and drawers.

One of the particular features of this floor is a platform con
necting the main stairway with the back stairs, and forming what 
is known as ‘^combination stairs,” one of the most serviceable of 
devices in saving time and steps. The cellar is finished in con
crete and has a complete steam heating apparatus, as well as coal 
and wood bins and storage space.

In the second story, there are four bed rooms, each large, 
airy, light and in every way sanitary; the two on the front of the 
house built out over the roof, thereby gaining a largely increased 
floor area. Each of these rooms have good sized closets and a 
splendidly arranged medicine chest is built into the corner of 
one of them.

The bath, sandwiched in between the two rear bed rooms, is 
of good size and has excellent ventilation through a large window. 
It is equipped with exposed plumbing, white porcelain-iron bath 
tub, an oval wash bowl of the same material, and an improved 
S}rphon clqset. The woodwork is finished in white enamel, blend
ing well with the fixtures. The floor is tiled, and the sides covered

$2,850
925
325
300
210

65
85

150
65

$4,975

A HUSTLING CONTRACTOR
By W. WEBB

M
EING alert to the changes that are going on in our 
industry becomes one of the essentials that every 
carpenter, contractor or jobber should keep before 
him. If he understands and appreciates the fact 
that there is wisdom in doing tlnn^ well, then he 
must appreciate the importance of making prompt 

deliveries, and of doing his work with alacrity. How to do tins 
properly is one of the most important considerations that should 
be Wded bj the man who has progressive ideas as to the conduct 
of his business.

He understands that when there is a contract to be let that 
unless he has been among the firet in the field he will stand little 
show of gaining the reward of his labors. Once secured, however, 
the obligation of carrying out the tenets of the same demand more 
attention, and the greatest care. This includes all the details that 
are to become a part of the contract. One of these is in having 
the materials “on the job” with promptness. Upon this sometimes 
depends the future success of his undertaking. Let it become 
known that he is dilatory about this one matter, and the news will 
soon spread far and wide. It will be a source of annoyance and 
loss of business to him in all his future undertakings.

How is he to obviate this difficulty? By having his own 
team, is the most natural suggestion to make. Does he under
stand that the method of handling much of the modem day busi
ness is done along entirely different lines ? With all due respect to 
the time honored horse, it is safe to assert that the day of this 
animal, for many purposes, is passing, 
wishes to do hurry up work; to get material on the job witli due 
haste, and who lias no longer to depend upon the horse drawn 
vehicle, does so with his power wagon.

Does he understand that the motor wagon is replacing the 
horse drawn vehicle? That depends upon the way in whidi he

views the trend of modem events. That depends upon whether he 
is a man of progressive ideas, or whether he is one who is still 
content to operate along the old ways of a generation age.

Time is now a factor that must be reckoned with in doing 
much of our work. It is as much, the man who can do tilings 
quickly as can do them well that is in demand. If you operate a 
motor wagon in connection with your industry, the fact is soon 
made known to many, and the effect is at one like electrification. 
That means progress, and there is a certain prospect accorded the 
itiau who is a hustler.

The time, labor, cost and inconvenience saved by the con
tractor who uses a motor vehicle in his business is not to be corn- 
pared with the opposite inconveniences that are met with by the 

who still adheres to the old time methods. This is a fact 
that is worthy of consideration. The argument is made by some 
that the cost of operating a wagon of this ty7>e is too great to make 
it an advantageous mode of conducting that part of his business. 
How is the comparison when the cost of a horse, or a team is cal
culated ? The motor wagon is only costly when in operation. The 
horse is still eating and still demands attention even after the 
work hours are past.

These are simply a few facts that have come to mind in the 
course of some rambles about cities and towns, and from observa
tion of the methods that are pursued by the various contractors. 
It is always a notable fact that the man who is most prosperous 
the man who takes the lead in doing things that count for the 
most in the end. It is observable that the man who is alive to the 
present day needs in the construction industry is the man who 
counts time as a factor that must be reckoned with, and who does 
not hesitate to adopt all means that will imnimize and reduce 
such waste as is possible with means that are to be had if they 
are but sought out.

man

IS

Now the contractor who
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^ _ i Binioiip rooBSE II
(Continued from May.)

DEFELOPMEJJT OF SURFACES. Xext w(i Will develop tlu‘ covering for tbiR prism. Draw tbe
HE procoBS of unfolding the surface of an object, such as bottom line of the prism over to the right and on it lay off b 

the coverings for the surfaces of solids, etc., and laying it spaces, qr, etc.. e(jual to one side of the prism, or op. Draw vertical 
out on a flat plane is called development of surfaces. It lines up from these points and project points a, h. c and d over until

will be found a very interesting subject and one with which the they intersect these lines as shown in s, i, v, v, etc. By connwtiug
student should l»ecomc thoroughly familiar. It is suggested a these points we have developed the covering for the side of the 
means of more thoroughly understanding the subject that you de- prism. The lx>ttom is the same as the bottom of the prism, so it is 
velop and cut out some of these surfaces from cardboard so thev drawn in as shown. The top is the same as that developed at A and
can be folded up to form the exact moflcl in wliicli they are in- foT" convenience is dniwii in at the highest point of the covering,
tended to represent. Here we have rw cfjual to kn. With r as center anil vtv as radius

T

r

I

I

I

I

1

PLATE XUL mME J
PLATE XII.

DEVELOPMENT OF SURFACES.

In Fig. A we have the hexagonal prism whose top is cut off at 
an angle of 30 degrees to the. horizontal. First draw the half-plan 
and the side elevation, remembering that each side is o«jual to the 
radius of the circumscribed arc. Cut the top off at an angle of 30 
degrees as shown in the drawing. It stands to reason that tbe 
sloping top of the prism will not be the same in shape as the bot
tom, so we must find its exact shape in order to determine the 
shape of the covering we wish to put upon it. We will view it at 
right angles to its surface and the result is shown at A. To draw 
it correctly, project points a, h, c and d at right angles to ad. Draw 
the center line gh parallel to ef. Set Id off equal to ij and draw 
side km parallel to gh. With n as center and radius equal to nh. 
draw the arc as shown and complete the view by connecting the 
points located.

draw the arc aR shown. Make tvT equal to kg and draw rx. Bisect 
angle wvx by the center line which should be parallel to tax if prop
erly done. Make we equal to mk, and parallel to the center line. 
Draw vz equal to ng and finish the development.

In Fig. B we have the frustrura of a hexagonal pyramid, the 
top being cut off at an angle of 30 degrees to the horizontal. Con
struct the prism as shown, starting with the plan view. To draw 
this, first construct the hexagon and then draw diagonals from 
opposite comers of it. Project the ymint where they cross in the 
center up to form the apex of the pyramid. Project the 
of the plan up to the base line ab and connect these points witli the' 
apex. This forms the pyramid. With the 30 degrees triangle cut 
it off as shown and project the points of intersection with the sides 
down to the plan M’herc they will cut the diagonals. When these 
■points are joined we will have the plan view as shown. The section 
lines are put on for the sake of clearness.

corners

The sloping top at B
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finisli the development by putting on the circular Iwttom.
In Fig. B is given a hollow cylinder whose top is cut off at an 

angle of 30 degrees, and the surface development of the same. 
Draw the plan and the side elevation and divide the plan up the 
same as was done in the case of the cone. Project points 1, 2, S, 
etc., up until they cut the top of the cylinder as at a, h, c, etc. 
Draw the base line of the development de, and on it lay off the 
twelve equal spaces. Draw the verticals up through these points 
and project a, h, c, etc., over until they cut these verticals. This 
locates ]X)int8 f, g, li, etc. Through these points draw a neat irregu
lar curve, as shown.

Fig. C presents a problem. Here we have a cylinder, its top 
being cut off at an angle of 4o degrees. It is required to draw its 
development. As seen at A, a perpendicular view of the face takes 
the form of an ellipse. The method of locating the points shown 
on its edge, through wluch the curve is drawn, is left for the student 
to solve with the help of the numbers given. Xotice that ah is per
pendicular to the sloping top, and cd perpendicular to ah. The 
covering is developed in the same way as the one in Fig. B, but with 
the addition of the top and Iwttom as this cylinder is solid.

Fig. I) is the drawing of a three-piece elbow'. Only the side 
elevation is here given. The development of it is retpiired. Draw 
tJ^e indefinite center line nb at an angle of 4,^ degrees, and draw cd

is developed in the same way as the one at A, remembering that cd 
is equal to ef and gh equal to ij.

To draw the development, first draw the arc kl with a radius 
equal to the length of a true side of the pyramid as from o up to 
the apex. Bear in mind that this side would be longer than from w 
up to the apex as you are looking at the latter as it slants aw-ay 
from you. Next lay off km, inn, etc., equal to a side of the bo.se of 
the pyramid. Connect these points with each other and with point 
0. Continue by laying kv off equal to hp and u'x equal to os. As 
we said before, wg is not viewed in its true length, but if it is 
projected horizontally over to as, a side tliat is sliown in its true 
length, we obtain it exactly as it should in the line an. Then )»• 
mz off equal to an. Do the same with point r and at gives its true 
length. Lay this off on the development and repeat all of these 
lengths nil the otlior side of xy. Connect these points. The cover
ing for the top is put on in the same way as the covering for tlie 
prism and the bottom is self-evident.

On another sheet, or two. develop tlie surfaces for the solids 
shown in Figs. C, D. and E. Fig. C is a hexagonal prism. Fig. D 
a hexagonal pyramid, and Fig. E the frustrum of a wjuare pyra
mid. No dilfieulty should he experienced in the working out of 
tliese problems as they are much more easily solved than the ones 
already explained.

r

I

at right angles to it. Lay off from o, oe and of, each equal to half 
the diameter of the pipe. Supposing gh. the length of the shortest 
clement of the center piece known, draw through e, a line parallel 
to ah. and. set off tlie distances ge and eh. each equal to half this 
length. From g draw' the horizontal gj and set ig and ij off e(|ual 
to CO. Draw the verticals through g and j and through / draw a 
line parallel to ah. This gives us the intersection of the bottom 
piece with the center piece. The top piece is drawn in exactly the 
same way. working from the center lines of each member.

The development of this pipe is easily worked out if sufficient 
care and forethought is exercised in so doing. Pieces and C 
are alike and are developed in tlie same way as the piece in Fig. B. 
Piece B is similar but it has the curve on the top and bottom. In 
developing it, it must be separated from the main body so that cd 
is-a horizontal line.

PLATE XIII.
DEVELOPMENT OF SURFACES.

On this plate* we have a few problems in the development of 
cylindrmal surfaces. There is a great similarity between these and 
those on Plate XII, but extreme care should lie used in working 
them out.

In Fig. A we have a cone and its development. First draw 
the plan and elevation, making it any height desired. Next divide 
the circumference of the plan into any number of equal parts, in 
this case w’e have taken twelve. Next set the compass point at a 
and wdth a radius equal to ah, the slant height of the cone, druw 
an arc. Connect one end, as e., with d and with the dividers lay 
off the twelve spaces as shown, each equal to one of the divisions on 
tlie circle. It is easily seen that the more spaces the circle is 
divided into the shorter the arc between the points becomes, hence 
the nearer ce would approach to exactness. Connect c with d and (To be continued.)
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ANSWERS
The espressione, 12/10, etc., are to indicate the numbers and

That is twelve pieces
ESTIMATING BY THE CUBIC FOOT.

From “Estimator,” Yonkers, N. Y.
In reply to J. L., Staples, Minn.
In estimating the cost of building by the cubic foot method, 

the entire cost is comparative only; the contractor should make 
it a point never to use this method when he has time to take off 
the quantities in detail.

As a means of checking an estimate, it is an excellent method, 
but there are so many details entering into the construction of a 
building that it requires considerable experience to know what 
unit price to put upon the several structures.

As you will note in the July number, the price for cubic feet 
for cottages varies from 3c to 14c, all depending upon the detail of 
finish and construction.

In each of the prices quoted, you will note a difference in the 
construction and finish, which causes a difference in the prices.

As a general rule, a building is figured complete, including 
basement, walls, floors, roof, interior finish, painting, etc. The 
construction Mid finish being what is ordinarily settled in a build
ing of that particular character. In taking the measurements for 
estimating by the cubic foot, it is the practice to measure about 
one foot below the basement floor and up to a point two-thirds of 
the distance from the eaves to the roof or to the ridge for the 
lieight, and to take the average for ordinary size on the ground 
for the other two dimensions, disregarding balconies, porches, chim
neys, etc., unless they are of such a character and size as to make 
it necessary to include them.

If you will check up the cubic feet in the buildings you have 
erected and compare with the cost, you can easily find just what 
these buildings have cost per cubic foot, and this will give you a 
good basis for comparison for future work.

You can also figure the cubic contents of the various plans 
which have appeared from time to time in The National Buildeb, 
compared with the estimated cost, which will also give you an ex
cellent basis for calculation.

lengths in which the material is to come, 
ten feet long, etc.

The expression SlSlE means that the lumber is surfaced or 
planed on one side and one edge, the other two surfaces being just 
as they came from the saw.

dividing angles.
From “Draftsman,” Chicago, 111.
In answer to W. G. L., New Haven, Conn.
There are several mechanical methods of dividing angles into 

several parts, but the simplest and quickest method is to describe 
an arc through the angle, using as long a radius as possible. With 
the dividers, space off the arc into the required number of parts 
and draw lines from the center “A” to the subdivisions.

A

A

r-
FIGS. 1 AND 2.

To lay off a given angle, draw an arc, using the same radius 
as before. With the dividers or a compass, measure off the arc of 
the given angle and lay off this distance on the second arc.

To inscribe an equilateral triangle in a circle. In the given 
circle, Fig. 3, draw a line o a from the center to the circumference. 
Lay off this distance twice from a to & and c, and from a to h' 
and c'. Through the points thus found, c and c\ draw the lines 
to form the triangles.

DEADENING FLOOIIS.
From “Builder,” Chicago, III.
In reply to Fred, Flint, Mich.
Tlie question of sound-proofing is rather difficult, as the sound 

may be carried through the air, or through the boarding of the 
floors and partitions. The method suggest^ by the manufacturers 
of CaboFs sheathing quilt is shown below. It will be noted that 
no part of the partition extends through, except at the top and 
bottom. This method should take care of any sound except that 
which originates on the floor. The same “Quilt” may be used be
tween double floors, laying the quilt directly on the lower floor, and 
nailing the top flooring to strips which are simply laid on the 
quilt, care being taken that the flooring nails are not long enough 
to go through the strip into the lower floor.

Linofelt,” made by the Union Fibre Company, is a prepared 
deadener for the same purpose. Get the catalogues of these two 
firms and you will see the best way to use them.

STEEL BQUAEES.
Prom Wm. P. T. Trenton, N. J.
Young framer, of Seattle, Wash., has evidently gotten hold of 

one of the real good, old framing squares of fifty years ago. The 
eagle square was made in Troy, N. Y., and was the standard square 
for many years, and I might say, that away back in the fifties it 
was every young carpenter’s ambition to own a good eagle square, 
and in those early days, when dollars were as difficult to get as gold 
eagl^ are now, it was quite an event to purchase a reliable steel 
square. The old square was strong, true and very reliable, but, of 
course, the figuring and rules on it were antiquated, and difficult 
to understand. The Sargent square, No. 100, is very much superior 
in makeup, figuring, finishing and tables, and is very much better 
for present use than the good old Eagle. The square made by the 
Nichols Company of Ottumwa, Iowa, is another good square, and 
possesses many features that add to its value. One feature is that 
the comers of the square, including the ends of blade and tongue, 
are hardened, as hard as steel can be made, a process that prevents 
wear on the corners. This firm is also manufacturing a square 
in which the tongue can readily be disconnected from the blade, 
thus enabling the tool to be stowed away in a very small space. 
The square also carries a table on its surface, for getting the cute, 
bevels and lengths for braces, rafters and hips.

Wi
YA LATH-^

~PLAST£^ “

rOR PART/7/0/S/

roPOR riooR'sLUMBER SYMBOLS.
From T. N. B., Chicago, HI.
I reply to H. A. B., Cleveland, Ohio, with regard to lumber 

signs, the expression 18,803 8 in. No. 122 siding means, 18,803 
sqnare feet of No. 1 double V siding, 8 inches wide.
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QUESTIONS TO DBAW ^ ELLIPSE.

J. E. L., Shenandoah, Iowa.
Permit me to ask through your columns how to draw an 

ellipse, major axis 4^ inches in length, the minor axis 3 inches 
in length (with just a rule or square and dividers), the shortest 
and quickest way.

HOSPITAL.
From a “Committee Man,” Edmonton, Northwest.
I am one of a committee appointed to make inquiries, and 

arrange if possible for the building of a general hospital,, and 
would like to get such information as will be of use to the com
mittee in determining the “lay-out” of the building—which is to 
be of brick—and requirements necessary. It is intended to design 
the building so that it will serve a city of say 50,000 people and 
so arranged that at present it may serve 10,000 or 15,000 people, 
and can be added to as necessity requires. Any information or 
suggestions on the subject will be gratefully received.

CUTS FOR DirrERENT PITCHES.

From H. H., Emporia, Kans.
It would be valuable information to me if some one would 

explain how to get the different cuts and the lengths of the valley 
and cripple rafters; where, for instance, a third-pitch roof is 
joined to a half-pitch roof.

How do you get the cut for the foot of the common rafter of, 
say, a third-pitch roof running parallel with a half-pitch roof, and 
resting on the sheeting of the half-pitch roof? I want to know 
how to get these cuts with the steel square without making a 
drawing.

MBIASUEINQ A CIRCULAR ARC.

From “Young Bricklayer,” Dayton, Ohio.
Will some kind reader explain in this department, how to 

find the length of a circular arc, and oblige a new reader?
BUILDING A BALANCED RAILWAY.

From G. S., Clayquot, B. C.
I have to build a track to haul up provisions from the beach 

up on high land. The track will have about 2 inch rise a foot run. 
It will be a double track and one car filled with water. Shall on 
the down track pull up a load on the other. Now I would like the 
editor, or any other reader of The National Builder, who has 
had experience, to give his opinion if the scheme will work and if 
so, would like to have a plan how to arrange the drum and brab 
in short, would like to have some information about it.

SIX, EIGHT AND TEN.
From “Country Contractor,” Prairie Farm, Francis, Sask.
I have heard and read concerning a rule for squaring the 

foundation of a building by the use of a ten-foot pole from which 
the figures 6, 8 and 10 are used only. Please describe how this 
is done?

DAMP-PROOF WALL.

South Bend, Ind.From “Plasterer,
I wish to make a brick wall in a measure “damp-proof.” There 

is less than fifty yards of wall surface, but at times, after rain in 
the spring and fall, it shows signs of dampness. Can I cure it by 
plastering it with cement, and if so, how will I proceed to get 
the best results?

PLANS FOR GYMNASIUM.
From J. W. A., Birmingham, Ala.
What is the usual floor space of a college gymnasium, where 

can I get any plans, especially floor plans for a gymnasium suit
able for a college?

RADIAL BARS FOR CIRCULAR SASH
HE accompanying sketch shows a method of getting out the 
radial bars for a sash circle on plan and semi-circle in ele
vation.

Fig. 1 shows the plan, and Fig. 2 the elevation above the 
springing. The semi-circle, D'D', Fig. 2, represents the rebate for 
glass, also the depth of the sinking of moulding on inside of sash. 
The shoulders on top end of each radial bar would fit against 
this. The semi-circle, E'E’, will be the shoulders on bottom end 
of radial bars. N N represents the centre of lower bars. Make 
2'2', 3'3'c, 4'4', 5'5', B5', etc., Fig. 2, equal corresponding figures. 
Fig. 1. Join A B and B C for tangents. Trace the outside of 
mould through 2', 3', 4', 5', 6', and the inside through 4', o', 7'. 
Draw the lower joint through A square to A B, and the upper 
joint through c square to B C. A bevel for each joint will be 
required. From R draw the line R P square to N N, and make 
R P, Fig. 2, equal R S, Fig. 1. With P as centre, and for radius 
strike an arc to just touch the tangent, C B, on face-mould; with 
this distance in the compasses place one foot at S, Fig. 1, and cut 
either of the tangents on plan as shown at H. Then the required 
bevel is contained in the angle made by the lines AHS. Repeat 
the process for the joint at A, only touch the tangent A P on 
face-mould instead of C B. This bevel is shown at F. To find 
the thickness of stuff draw the bevel H across a piece of board 
(that being the sharpest of the two bevels), draw a square section 
of the bar square to this line, as shown by the unshaded part, 
Fig. 3; the shaded part shows the thickness of stuff. Leave a bit 
of stuff on each end of face-mould past A and C to allow for 
tenons. Cut the bars out to pattern of face-mould square through 
the plank, and mark the tangents on to it. Square the tangents 
across each joint as shown by 0 4, Fig. 3. Pass the respective 
bevels through the centre, o, as shown by 2, 3, Fig. 3. Draw lines 
on face of stuff from where the bevels cut the edge of joints 
parallel to tangents. The tangents on face-mould would be kept 
to these lines when applied for working inside and outside of bars. 
The application of face-mould on both sides of stuff is seen at 
Fig. 4. It is not necessary to describe the other bars, as they 
would only be a repetition.

T
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FIVE STYLES OF PORCH DETAILS
BY STEVENSON
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nailed to the rafter tail to form the lookout to receive the sothU 
of the cornice; tliiss is a ^oofl, suitable box-plate for a span up to 1*2'. 
Fig. 2 is two 2'’x\2'\ spiked together and cased in witli %" boards. 
This method should be followed f<>r spans of 12' or over. Note the 
manner of framing for the gutter.

Figures d, 4 and 5 are other methods that make very good 
plates for spans up to 12'. It must be remembered, however, that 
if the porch is to l>e a doable decker, where a greater w'eight than 
tlie roof will l>e ii}>on it, it must be made still stronger.

Figure 4 calls into play a little different detail at the base in 
ortler to provide for the splay in the siding as noted by the ele
vation, which tile details clearly explain. Fig. o shows a brick pier 
abov(‘ tlu‘ top of handrail showing the detail of the rails and balus
ters.

E.LC.yAT>ON poa Pif .4.
Porch building brings into play a great variation of tletails: 

when the carix-nter is supplied with complete working i>lans and 
details for the job all these should be showm clearly.

There are, however, many cases where the carpenter is called 
upon to work out his own details and it is witli this thouglit in 
mind that the writer offers the five sketches herewith show'n, to ai<l 
the c^arpenter in this work.

I am not dealing with the platform and joist to any extent, 
as these are ail pretty much the same in all cases and are fairly 
well understood by all carpenters.

What I wish to deal with mainly is the building of the box 
plates and cornice. Fig. 1 show's the frame for the box plate made 
with double 2''x4" at the bottom, and single 2"x4" on llie top for 
plate, witli 2"x4" struts cut at about 24" centers, the "k" facing 
boards being well nailed to this frame-work. L shows tfie bracket

A RIDGE VENTILATOR
BY F. W. LOASBY

are drilled to receive a small bolt by which each is seciiri*<l to the 
opt‘rating rod ('; this rod is of Imrdwood. To w’ork the louvres 
cord is attached to eai-h end, and on the inside top end rail 
fixed pulleys to rmdve tin* cords. In the center is fixed a double 
sheave lazy pulley, over which the two cords are passed, so that both 
sets of louvres are controlled over the same pidlev. Tlie position 
of the louvres being determined, the cords are secured to a cleat 
hook fixed at a convenient height from the floor; a cord fixed to 
the lower end of operating rod enables the louvres to l>e easily 
openefl.

a
are

iz ii
iZ
4 3I?

‘t::
BACKING HIP RAFTERS

F
ig. 1 is an elevation of a suitable roof ventilator, the dimen
sions being ruled by the size of the building to be ventilated.
The framework is of 4Vo-in. by 3-in. pine posts, (j-in. by 3-in. 

sills. 41d>-in. by 3-in. Wads, the ends Ijciiig boanled on the outside.
The roof is similarly covered, and both arc covered with zinc or 
other suitable roof covering. Fig. 2 is a section showing the louvres 
closed, giving permanent ventilation: on the opposite side they
are open to the full extent. When the louvres are required to ex- Tlio enclosed sketch represents a stick fix8, and the line A
clufle ventilation, tliev are framed as st'tm in Fig. 3. Fig. 4 shows the foot of the rafter. Take half the face of the stick, which in 
a louvre open to full: Figs. 3 and 4 are in section; Fig, 5 is a pla)i this intsance is 3 inches, and mark from toe of rafter 3 inches 

of the same louvre. On the edge at the end of the inside of the along the line A. By this you have the point from which to draw 
louvre hoards are fixed angle iron brackets; the projecting endsthe line B. This rule is correct every time.

A
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long as the hip is square or regular. So then, as the cut for the 
common rafters for one-quarter pitch is 6x12,-then the cut for the 
hip rafter is 6x17. Again, as the cut for one-third pitch is 8x12 
for common rafters, the hip cut for same would be 8x17. Still 
again, as the cut for one-half pitch is, of course, 12x12, the hip cut 
for same is 12x17. But, Bulwer says, ‘‘We must first conjecture 
before we can experiment, and experiment before wc can discover, 
so the novice will learn more by going to work than by any other 
means. Xone the less, others who have gone before have discovered 
many valuable facts and things w'hich the beginner in any line 
will do well to avail himself of.

- SrecL HQUA/9C V

STEEL SQUARE PROBLEMS
By j. E. Nunr

Being an interested and appreciative reader of the Bl'ildeii 
and interested in steel square problems, as discussed therein, espe
cially as applying to hip roofs, etc., I herewith forward some prob
lems relative thereto, and hope some of your readers may gather 
some light on what is generally a puzzle to the ‘“prentice” hand, or 
to that vast army who “just look it up.” Abe Lincoln said that a 
“man's legs should be long enough to reach the ground,” and should 
as sound principles admit of universal application, a hip rafter 
must be long enough to reach the common rafters at the right place, 
and cut in the right way to fit; and if the learner can be induced 
to consider one end of a hip roof as consisting of four triangles 
whose bases are the plates of the building and whose apex is the 
point where they join the peak of the common rafters, and compre
hend the fact that the length or shortness of the triangle is de
termined entirely by the pitch of the common rafter, he will have 
the key to the situation.

sreeL
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/I
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The steel sqxiare is shown in the “working plan” as laid across 
top of hip to give side cut for hip. Of course, this is also side cut 
for jacks. The horizontal view can hardly need explanation. The 
(uts can just as well be got with bevel rules, and for practical work
ing, two l)evel rules—one set for the side and the other for plumb 
ruts—are very handy, and I have found it very convenient to bolt 
two or more boards together upon which to draw the working plan, 
generally 1 in. to foot measure, and work the length for every 
})iece. It is obviously necessary to draw' only one-fourth of rOof 
or one triangle, as shown in sketch.

If the oy>erator will draw his plan and scale correctly, he will 
have but little measuring to do, and as for the square, he can lay 
that aside when he goes to frame his stuff, provided he has made 
I'.is plan and can refer to it at a glance.

<0

.iL

FfO.Z
I think it will be plain to anyone by the figures herewith 

siiown, how to get the side cuts for both hips and jacks: also their 
lengths. They are just the same. This is to say, of course, tliat 
the side cut for the one-third pitch, for instance, is the same for 
that series of hips and jacks, while the plumb and bottom cuts for 
the jacks are the same as for the common rafters for one-third 
pitch.

^ STEEL SQUARES

DEVELOPMENT OF A CIRCULAR MOLDING

L_ REAL LENSTM OF COR^" RAFTER l-jRtrCM REAL L^/\FSTR OF H/R. RAF. /-------

FIQ. 3
€Fr. ----------e FT.

COM. RAFTER /

a

Here is a bent sprung molding laid out to stand over the 
inside of a circle, and this time the development is made above tlie 
ceiling instead of below it. The reason for-this is quite simple, 
although it is not always apparent at first thought. In the first 
example the top of the molding occupying the larger circle when 
in position must come on the long side of the blank, as shown at 
b 0, while in the second case the top of the molding must necessarily 
conform to a smaller circle than the bottom and must be laid out 
on the shorter side of the blank, as shown at a b.

F/C.-^

Xow, there are few practical facts about the square, which are 
very useful to know in connection with these problems. For in
stance, the cut for a quarter pitch is 6x12 for the common rafters. 
How. as 12 is to the common rafter, so is 17 to the hip rafter, so

I
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Production in the United States.
BOOK NOTICES The quantity of gypsum mined in the United States in 1909 was 

2,252,785 short tons, an increase of nearly 31 per cent over the pro
duction of 1908, which was 1,721,829 short tons, and an increase of 
more than 28 per cent over that of 1907, which was 1,751,748 short 
tons. The gypsum sold without calcining and used principally ■ ’ 
land plaster and as an ingredient in Portland cement and in paint 
showed a large increase in quantity but a loss of about 11 cents per 
ton in value; but the material calcined for plaster showed both a 
large increase in quantity and an increase of 30 cents per ton in selling 
price at the mills. The total value of gypsum and gypsum products 
in 1909 was $5,906,738, as compared with $4,075,824, an increase of 
$1,830,914, or 44.9 per cent.

Exports and Imports of Gypsinn in Germany.
The gypsum exported from Germany amounts to nine times the 

quantity imported. Of the imports, one-half is from France and con
sists of very special grades. The price realized on gypsum shipped 
into Germany will depend wholly upon the quality of the article 
offered.

(Notice.—^All books noticed in these columns may be obtained 
from this office at Publisher's prices. All postage or express prepaid. 
Money and address must accompany all orders.)
Aladdin Houses.—“Direct from the forest to the home"—“Houses built 

in a day.” An illustrated pamphlet published by the North Amer
ican Construction Company, Bay City, Michigan,
This is a “lively” little pamphlet, showing some 150 plans, elevations, 

interiors, and detail illustrations of “knock-down” summer cottages and 
bungalows, varying in cost from $185.00 to $1,750.00. The prices named 
are for houses complete and ready to occupy, including all materials, 
painting and plastering. These prices are often less than the cost of 
the rough material.

as

Maple, Bkch and BnicH Flookinc—Being the official maple flooring book 
containing concise and authentic information for architects and 
builders concerning the characteristics and uses of maple, beech and 
Mrch flooring. This is a handsomely gotten-up little brochure, well 
illustrated with colored pictures of various trees in their natural 
homes and conditions. It is published by The Maple Flooring Manu
facturers’ Association, 1308 Rector Building, Chicago.

Concrete Reference Books: Practical Silo Construction—Number 3 
of the Series; being a treatise illustrating and explaining the 
simplest and easiest practical methods of constructing Silos of 
all types; with unpatented forms and molds. The data, informa
tion and working drawings given in this book should enable the 
concrete worker to successfully construct any of the most prac
tical types of concrete Silos in use at the present time. 70 pp., 
limp cover, a score of practical illustrations, published by the 
Norman W. Henly Publishing Company, New York, N. Y., 122 
Nassau St. Price, Postpaid, 50 cents.
The work is by A. A. Houghton, the well known writer on mat

ters of cement and concrete.
This series of reference books are all terse and simple on the 

subjects which they discuss, and cannot fail of being mighty useful 
to all those who are in any way engaged in cement and concrete work 
of any kind, and who may be fortunate enough to own all, or one 
of them, as they are practical, up-to-date, and presented in simple 
and understandable English.

The series consist ot twelve numbers, two of which were noticed 
in these columns a few months ago. The numbers now issued, and 
before me as I write, are No. l, Concrete Wall Forms; No. 2, Con
crete Floors and Side-walks; No. 3, Practical Silo Construction; No. 
4, Molding Concrete Chimneys, Slate Roof Tiles; No. 5, Molding and 
Curing Ornamental Concrete; No. 6, Concrete Monuments Mauso
leums and Burial Vaults. The serials are all uniform in size, well 
illustrated, well printed on good paper, in good sized type; and will 
be sent to any address in the United States or Canada postpaid on 
receipt of price, either from the publisher’s office, or from the office 
of this paper.

DIFFICULT BUILDING REQUIREMENTS TO 
MEET.

Every man that has been in the building and contracting business 
long, probably feels that he has been up against some pretty severe 
restrictions and specifications at times, and up against some re

quirements that were pretty hard to meet. Some have found it in con
nection with requirements for fireproofing, others have found it in the 
exact government specifications, some in one way, and some in another, 
but when it comes to a show-down, it is doubtful if any builder in the 
United States has ever been up against what is really the hardest re
quirements to meet in erecting a building. That may sound like drawing it 
pretty strong, but what would you say if you were required to put up a 
building proof against earthquakes, tornados, and fire?

'That is what they have to contend with down in the Island of Mar
tinique, where, it will be recalled by many, there were some disastrous 
earthquakes and volcanic eruptions a few years ago, and where there is 
ever recurrent disasters due to earthquakes, hurricanes, and volcanic erup
tions. There has been trouble ever since the country was settled by the 
first French colony, and the one idea all the time has been to construct 
an edifice to withstand the hurricanes and earthquakes, and be as nearly 
fireproof as it can be made. They have tried a great many experiments 
down there, and now, according to a report from Ckinsul Thomas R. 
Wallace, they have found the plan that is in pretty general use at the 
present day to be about the best thing along this line that it is practical 
to construct.Here is how they do it: The buildings in the cities are mostly two 
stories with dormer windows in the attic, but no cellars. Wood frame 
construction is resorted to, that is, a sort of mill construction in which 
some fairly heavy framing is used, and it is very carefully and thoroughly 
braced and trussed. The comer posts are bolted to the sills and joists, 
with iron bars and rods, and virtually two sets of framing are put up for 
the lower floor. The spaces between the studdings on the first floor are 
filled in with stone and mortar, making a wall about 20 inches thick, 
which is faced on the inside with boards attached to a framework of 
wood. In other words, it is practically the same as if one should put up 
a very substantial false work to carry a concrete wall 20 or 24 inches 
thick, with the framework on the inside of the wall, and the boards mak
ing the outside and just leave it stand. Only, instead of regulation con
crete, they seem to use merely stones and mortar to get weight and body, 
but they still want the wood and its bracing and bolting together to 
withstand the shock of earthquakes.

In other words, a stone or concrete or other hard material building, 
while it may stand hurricanes and be more nearly fireproof, it seems that 
it is more liable to damage through eruption and earthquakes than one 
in which there is a reinforcing frame of timber to hold it together.

The upper stories arc constructed with what seems to be a double 
set of studding or extra heavy framing without any stone or mortar 
tilling-

THE MOST

THE GYPSUM INDUSTRY.
[Prom Concul General Robert P. Skinner, Hambnrg, Germany, toECtber with data 

from advance chapters of United States Geological Survey ptiblications.] 
Pure gypsum is a hydrous lime sulphate having a chemical 

formula CaSO*.2H»0. Few deposits of rock g3T)sum large enough 
to be worked for plaster are, however, even approximately as pure 
as this. Gypsum, as excavated for a plaster plant, will'usually carry 
varying and often high percentages of such impurities as clay, lime
stone, magnesian limestone, iron oxide, and silica. Where the 
material occurs in an earthy, ^anular condition, it is known as gyp- 
site. and this form of the mineral may carry 10 to 20 per cent of 
impurities.

Process of Preparation.
Gypsum loses the chief part of its content of water when heated 

to 110* or 120* C., and is completely dried when the temperature is 
brought up to 170*. The burned gypsum, not entirely relieved of its 
water, hardens when mixed with water, the peculiarity which renders 
it so valuable. When the burning process is continued until less 
than 3 per cent water remains it is known as "dead-burned gypsum.” 
All of the burning processes require a completely even heating of the 
material, especially if the pieces are large and of unequal size. When 
small quantities are being prepared they may be burned in iron ovens, 
after having been pulverized, this heating being continued until a 
metal plate held over the ovens no longer accumulates drops of 
water.

The walls are 10 or 12 inches thick and the studding is simply dressed 
and planed and not ceiled on the inside. There are iron bolts passing 
through the studding in the outer wall and big iron washers on the out
side to hold the wall and the frame together ffi-mly.

For the flooring inch stock is used generally in wide units dressed 
both sides and matched. The floor of the second sto^ forming the ceiling 
of the lower story like the old pioneer houses in this country. The par
titions are made of practically the same stock, but instead of extending 
dear up to the ceiling, they stop about feet short of it and the space 
is filled with an iron trellis to permit a free circulation of air.

There is very little window glass used, naturally, for hurricanes and 
earthquakes continually break it out. Doors and shutters are made with 
movable slats, of the type we know here as outside blinds, and often there 
are additional outside doors, like our stormdoors, to close up for se
curity at night. It is the slats in the doors and shutters, however, that 

depended upon during the day for both air and light.
The country houses are generally lighter in construction. They arc 

made one story of frame surrounded by a veranda or porch with quite a 
lot of iron used_ for support and railings around the verandas.

Strange as it may seem, tiling is the general roofing material with 
them. It seems odd, too, where lumber enters so extensively into the 
building operations, for we generally associate, tile with stone or brick 
buildings and wood shingles or other lighter material with the frame 
buildings.

Evidently, however, they need the fireproofing qualities of the tiling 
down there. Anyway, it is said that tiling is used more than any other 
roofing, but some slate and metal roofing and a few metal cornices may 
be seen.

When large quantities are being prepared, the gypsum is burned 
in ovens in which the gases from the fire are prevented from coming 
into contact with the material. To obtain the finer products, the 
ovens arc heated indirectly, or the necessary temperature is obtained 
with a wood fire, the ashes of which are removed, as in a bake oven, 
before the gypsum is put in place. Modern ovens are now on the 
market which provide for a convenient and economical handling of 
the raw material, which is manipulated in accordance with the above 
principles.

As it is much easier to crush dried gypsum than the natural rock, 
a process is used, where the manufacture of large quantities is con
cerned, which admits of the burning of pieces of considerable size. 
The pieces are first slightly heated and then crushed, and the powder 
subsequently reburned. By this method a quick-hardening materia! 
is obtained which is suitable for stucco work, plastering, or modeling 
processes. For the manufacture of the slow-hardening material, 
which is used for building purposes or laying pavements, the mineral 
is first heated to incandescence, after which it absorbs water very 
slowly, but after the expiration of a few weeks becomes very hard.

are
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BUILDING TRADES INTERESTS IN THE COURTS
A materialman has no lien for glass broken before any attempt to 

use it in the building, and the owner of the building cannot be held 
for the loss.—Pittsburg Plate Glass Co. v. Leary, v. 126 N. W. (S. D.) 
271.

Under the provisions of the mechanics' Hen law the “owner” of 
real estate on whose interest a mechanic’s Hen will attach is the 
person for whose immediate use and benefit the building, erection, or 
improvement is made.—Johnson v. Soliday, 126 N. W. (N. D.), &9.

While an employer may employ contractors to do the ^/ork which 
the law requires of him, he cannot delegate to them the exercise of 
that care ■which the law imposes upon him personally.—^Winslow v. 
Commercial Building Co„ 126 N. W. (Iowa) 173.

A mechanic’s lien will not attach to the interest of a vendor under 
an executory contract of sale whose vendee is in possession, and who 
makes improvements by erecting buildings on the real estate covered 
by such executory contract.—^Johnson v. Soliday, 126 N. W. (N. D.) 
99.

Where the obligation of a building contract survived the con
tractor and was binding on his estate, his surety in a bond conditioned 
on the performance of the contract was bound to the performance 
of the contract after the death of the contractor.—MacDonald v. 
O'Shea. 108 P. (Wash.) 498.

Where the employment of a superintendent for the construction 
of a building was necessary in view of the character and size of the 
building, the administrator of the contractor could employ a superin
tendent, and the surety of the contractor was liable therefor.—Mac
Donald V. O’Shea, 108 P. (Wash.) 436.

A building contract stipulating for the certificate of the architect 
as to whether breaches of contract have occurred, or whether pay
ments are due under it, requires the party seeking damages for a 
breach embraced in the stipulation to allege and prove that a certifi
cate was given.—Heidbrink v. Schaffner, 127 S. W. (Mo.) 418.

A contract for the erection of a building on sloping ground, 
higher in the front than in the rear, which stipulates that the tounda- 
tion wall shall be four feet below the ground, is not complied with 
where the foundation in the rear is placed on the surface of the 
ground, and the contractor, by filling increases the level of the ground 
two feet above the bottom of the foundation.—Villhauer v. Gross, 122 
N. Y. S. 520.

A building contract stipulating that the parties for themselves, 
their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns agree to the per
formance thereof is binding on the administrator of the contractor; 
it not being contemplated that the building should be the product of 
the contractor’s personal labor or skill either as a laborer, mechanic, 
or artist.—MacDonald v. O’Shea. 108 P. (Wash.) 436.

A surety on the bond of a building contractor, conditioned for the 
performance of the contract, stipulating that the contractor .shall 
protect the property against liens, may pay Henable claims before 
the expiration of the time for filing the liens without waiting for the 
filing of the liens, and hold the contractor or his estate liable there
fore.—MacDonald v. O’Shea, 108 P. (Wash.) 436.

Where the vendee in an executory contract for the purchase of 
real estate is in possession and erects buildings thereon, in which the 
vendor has no interest except by reason of his holding the legal title 
as security for the purchase price, and when such vendor is not a party 
to the purchase of the material or the construction of the improve
ments, the question of his knowledge of or consent to the furnishing 
of material or the making of the improvements is immaterial.—John
son V. Soliday, 126 N. W. (N. D.) 99.

A contractor, in a building contract which stipulated that the 
owner on obtaining a certificate of the architect might terminate the 
contract and complete the work, and that the expense incurred by 
the owner should be audited by the architect, whose certificate shorld 
be conclusive, gave a bond conditioned on his performance of the 
contract. He abandoned the work, and the owner completed it and 
sued on the bond for the cost of completing the work. Held, that 
the owner need not allege and prove that the certificate had been 
given as to the expense of completing the work.—Heidbrink v. SchafF- 
ner, 127 S. W. (Mo.) 418.

A building contract, providing that the owner on a ertificatc by 
the architect of the contractor’s failure to perform any of the
ments may, on three days' notice, terminate the contract and ___
plcte the work, and that the expense incurred by the owner shall be 
certified by the architect, whose certificate shall be conclusive, does 
not provide against the contingency of abandonment of the work by 
the contractor, and where the contractor abandons the work the 
owner may complete it without obtaining the architect’s certificate; 
the word “agreements” being synonymous with the word “stipula
tions.”—Heidbrink v. Schaffner, 127 S. W. (Mo.) 418.

In proceedings to enforce a mechanic’s lien for installing the 
plumbing and part of the heating apparatus in a building, the con
tract relied on consisted of the plans and .specifications, the written 
bids, and the oral acceptance. 'The plans and specifications provided 
that the contract, when awarded, would be for a perfect job, even 
though every item required to make it such was not specially noted 
in the drawings or these specifications, and that the contractor should 
furnish all labor, tools, and appliances necessary to complete his work 
according to these specifications and perform the work in a true, 
workmanlike manner in every particular so as to provide the building 
with a durable and mechanically perfect system. Held, that the 
contractor was only required to prove substantial compliance with 
the plans and specifications in order to be entitled to a lien, and he 
cannot be held responsible for any fault in architecture, but only for 
faulty workmanship or material, or failure to comply with the plans. 
—Ruddy V. McDonald, 91 N. E. (111.) 651.

The mere delivery of material by a subcontractor to a contractor 
at the latter’s place of business, the latter never incorporating it in 
the structure for which it was bought, or even delivering it on the 
premises or to the control of the owner of such structure, is not a 
“furnishing” of the material for, in, or about the construction of the 
improvement, within St. 1898, §3315, giving the subcontractor a lien 
for materials so furnished; the intent in that respect being shown 
by the concluding sentence, imposing penalty on a principal con
tractor, who without consent of and with intent to defraud a sub
contractor uses, or causes to be used, material for an improvement 
other than that for which it was represented to be bought.—Francis 
& Nygren Foundry Co. v. King Knob Coal Co., 126 N. W. (Wis.) 39.

PATENTS.
The following list of recent patents and trademarka relating to bnildlng interests 

ia especially reported for Ta> Mationax. Buildsk by Wm. G. Henderaon, aolicitoT 
of American and foreign patents and tndoDarks, Nonia building. 601 F street. 
Wsihington, D. C. A copy of any of the United States patents will be furnished 
by him for 26 cents.

991,416. Sash-fastener. J. H. Bobbitt, Holstein, Neb.
991,371. Door check and closer. Jos. C. Reganassor, The Yale 

& Towne Mfg. Co., Stamford, Conn.
991.941. Chimney-top. Fred L. J. Boettcher, Washington, D. C
991,768. Fire-escape. Gj. Busat, San Francisco, Cal.
991,605. Fireproof shutter. R. E. Byrne, assor. to J. R. Cameron, 

Ottawa, Ontario. Can.
991,971. Reinforced concrete construction. Secondo Giletti, San 

Francisco, Cal.
991,635. Mold for concrete walls. A. C. Nielson, Chicago, III,
991,890. Sliding-door lock. Chas. F. Ritchel, assor. G. E. Green- 

baum. New York.
991,755. Adjustable concrete form.
991,674, Door-step. H. G. Voight, assor. Russell & Erwin Mfg. 

Co., New Britain, Conn.
992,733. Concrete construction. J. E. Gonzelman, assor, Unit 

Construction Co., Wilmington, Del.
992,554. Locking mechanism for emergency-exit doors.

A. Freed, assor. 1-3 to F. Lundin and 1-3 to C, J. Forsberg, Chicago,

B. F. Seibert, Mansfield, O,

Edw.

111.
992,257. Fire-escape. D. J. Roche, Chicago, III,
993,227. Cellar door hinge. Jos. DeRosc, Paterson, N. J.
992,760. Window screen. Chas. F. Dudley, Reading, Mass.
992,781, Door-operating device. Theo. P. Lallance, Huntington,

W. Va.
992,812. Fire-proof door. Thos. P. Shean. Chicago, 111 
992.996. Door-check. A. Stephan, Point Mills, Mich 
993,127. Wall construction. Robt. Tinsley, assor. The Pullman 

Co., Chicago. III.

PACIFIC COAST LUMBER MANUFACTURERS TAKE INITIA
TIVE IN TIMBER CONSERVATION,

The Pacific Coast lumber manufacturers have taken the initiative in 
an important step for the promotion of proper and conservative use of 
their timber supply. Practically all .of the large manufacturers of lumber 
in the states of Oregon and Washington have entered into an agreement 
to manufacture odd, as well as even Icn^hs in flooring, finish, and sim
ilar planing mill products. Heretofore, it has been customary to manu
facture these products in even lengths only. Now, it is proposed to trim 
the manufactured lumber to lengths of odd numbers as well as even 
numbers of feet. Under the old system, a considerable portion of the 
lumber which came to the shaping machine w’as wasted and this action 
has been taken in order to save that waste.

Considerable opposition to this innovation has ari.sen among retailers 
and consumers. The retailer contends that it is impossible for him to 
dispose of odd-leng;th material because of the common practice in the 
construction of wo^en buildings, claiming that the initial saving of the 
manufacturer is transferred to the consumer. This is denied, however, 
because of the proportionally small amount of odd-length material which 
will occur under the new system, and because of the latter day practice 
of laying sub-floors of rough lumber and sheathing on the sides of the 
house before putting the finished material in place.

Because of the conservation clement which enters into this question, 
the United States Forest Service has been recommending the adoption 
of odd lengths for some time past. The Portland office of the Service has 
recratly made an investigation of the actual amount of unnecessary waste 
incident to the manufacture of even lengths only, and these figures show 
that under the old system the refuse burner consumed about two per 
cent of the total amount of the important forms of planing mill products 
which arc manufactured from Douglas fir and other important forest 
species, in the states of Oregon and Washington.

When it is considered that about 750,000,000 feet of planing mill 
products are manufactured annually in the two states mentioned above, 
this two per cent assumes important proportions. The Forest Service 
is authority for the statement that 15,000,000 board feet of high-pric^ 
lumber can be saved annually in Oregon and Washington by the manu
facture of planning mill products into lengths of odd feet as well as even. 
It would require the yearly growth of timber on approximately M,000 
acres of average timber land to produce the amount of lumber which this 
annual waste represents. The manufacturer is convinced that the waste is 
unnecessary. His greatest trouble now lies with a similar conviction on 
the part of the consumer, that odd lengths can be used as economically as 
even lengths.

agree-
eom-
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BUILDING MATERIAL PRICE LIST
REVISED TO DATE

Price not given, yp—Yellow pine, wp—White pine, np—Norway pine, op—Oregon pine, rw—Redwood, s—Spruce
h—Hemlock, be—British Columbia cedar, re—Red cedar. P—Pir. Cdr—Common cedar. Cyp__Cypress.

D 4 S—Dressed four sides. KD—Kiln dried. RG—Rough. C—Clears.oc—Ontario cedar.
BM—Board measure. S 1 S—Sized one side.
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Note—While these figures are approximately correct at the time of preparing, the continual fluctuations and shifting prices 
make it necessary to advise our readers to consult local price lists when making up tenders.—Ed.
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MAXIMS BY MARK TWAIN ATLAS OAK FLOORING.
Not so many years ago very few contractors 

and builders paid much attention to finding out 
who were the manufacturers of the building ma
terials they were specifying and buying. Any
thing that the dealer gave them in those days was 
accepted, and if anything went wrong the matter 
had to be adjusted with the dealer, and he had to 
take it up with the manufacturer. The contractor 
and builder of today insists on knowing who the 
manufacturer is, of all the materials he is buying. 
Where materials are trade marked, it gives the 
contractor and builder more confidence in them, 
because it is an easy matter to take up any com
plaint on any material direct with the manufac
turer. Builders have learned that manufacturers 
who trade mark their goods and materials have 
to stand back of that trade mark and give the

Noise proves nothing. Often a hen who has merely laid 
an. egg cackles as if she bad laid an asteroid.

Training is everything. The peach was once a Ijitter almond; 
cauliflower is nothing but a cabbage with a college education.

Habit is habit, and not to be flung out of the window by any 
man but coaxed downstairs a step at a time.

One of the mc«t striking differences between a cat and a lie is 
that a cat has only nine lives.

The autocrat of Eussia possesses more power than any other 
man on the earth; but he cannot stop

"Wben I reflect upon the number of disagreeable people who 
I know have gone to a better world 1 am moved to lead a different 
life.

i&OORW

TKADE

a sneeze.

The true southern watermelon is a boon apart, and not to be 
mentioned with commoner things. It is chief of this world’s lux
uries, king by the grace of Gc^ over all the fruits of the earth. 
When one has tasted it he knows what the angels cat. Tt was not 
a southern watermelon that Eve took; we know it because she 
repented.

right quality.
The “ATLAS” oak flooring is a trade marked material. Every 

piece of “ATLAS” flooring is stamped with the word “ATLAS.” 
The manufacturers stand back of this trade mark, and architects and 
contractors in specifying and buying it know that “ATLAS” must be 
right in every respect.

Many local lumber dealers are handling and carrying in stock 
"ATLAS” oak flooring, but where a dealer will not supply the demand 
and insists upon substituting some other flooring the manufacturers 
of “ATLAS” will see that the contractor who wants their flooring 
can get it direct.

AU “ATLAS” lS-16 flooring is thoroughly kiln dried, dressed, 
and matched, hollow back, bored, end matched, steel polished and 
wire bundled. All “ATLAS” 5^ flooring is thoroughly kiln dried 
dressed and matched, end matched, steel polished and wire bundled. 
In addition to wire bundling “ATLAS” ^ flooring the manufacturers 
also pack it in crates when desired at an additional cost of only $1.50 
per 1,000 feet. This insures shipments being received in unusually 
flne and clean condition and is well worth the small additional cost.

“ATLAS” oak flooring is manufactured by the Wildberg Lumber 
Company, Ninth and Eggleston Avenues, Cincinnati, Ohio. They will 
be glad to give full particulars to architects, contractors and builders 
about “ATLAS” oak flooring.

Be good and you will be lonesome.
Pew good thinks are harder to put up with than the annoyance 

of a good example. It were not beat that we should all think dike; 
it is difference of opinion that makes horses

Even the clearest and most perfect circumstantial evidence is 
likely to be at fault, after all, and therefore ought to be received 
with great caution. Take the case of any pencil sharpened by any 
woman; if you have witnesses you will find she did it with a knife, 
but if you take simply the aspect of the pencil you will say she 
did it with her teeth.

April 1. This is the day upon which we are reminded of 
what we are on the other three hundred and sixty-four.

The English are mentioned in the Bible: Blessed are the meek, 
for they shall inherit the earth.

Adam and Eve had many adventures, but the principal 
was that they escaped teething.

There is this trouble about special providence—namely, there 
is so often a donbt as to which party was intended to be the 
beneficiary. In the case of the children, the bears and the prophet, 
the bears got more real satisfaction out of the episode ihan the 
prophet did, because they got the children.

There is no character, howsoever good and fine, but it can be 
destroyed by ridicule,'howsoever poor and witless. Observe the 
ass, for instance; his character is about perfect; he is the choicest 
spirit among all the humbler animals, yet see what ridicule has 
brought him to. Instead of feeling complimented when 
called an ass we are left in doubt.

Consider well the proportions of things. It is better to be a 
young June-bug than an old bird of paradise.

Why is it that we rejoice at a birth and grieve at a funeral? 
It is because we are not the peraon involved.

AU say, *^ow hard it is that we have to die”—a strange 
complaint to come from the mouths of people who have to live.

It is easy to find fault if one has that (hsposition. There 
once a man who, not being able to find any other fault with hia 
coal, complained that there were too many prehistoric toads in it.

When angry, count four; when very angry, swear.
The holy passion of friendship is of so sweet and steady and 

loyal and enduring a nature that it will last through a lifetime 
if not asked to lend money.

‘Tlassic.” A book which people praise and don’t read.
The man with a new idea is a crank until the idea succeeds.

race.

WATROUS AUTOMATIC SCREEN DOOR CATCH.
The E. L. Watrous Manufacturing Company, of Des Moines, 

Iowa, has lately put upon the market a new Automatic Screen Door 
Catch, known as the No. 21. The Catch has a lot of good points, 
which they claim make it superior to any other on the market. Those 
which they most desire to emphasize are:

1st. The ease with which it can be set, as it comes flush on the 
door and needs no templet or diagram, which appeals to carpenters, 
as they do not like to “fuss” with a small piece of hardware, and 
have to make several trials before they get it on straight.

2d. The POSITIVE LOCK is an extremely desirable feature, 
making a secondary fastener unnecessary. Though they offer the 
Catch both with and without the lock, the overwhelming .majority 
of their sales has been made on the Catch with the Positive Lock. 

3d. They have retained on this Catch the adjustable strike,

one

we are

was

which they found to be such a winner on their $5 Catch, and have 
made the metal nearly twice as heavy, so that this Catch is really a 
lock that will stand a great deal of abuse before it can be broken. No 
mere accident will put it out of commission, but anyone trying to 
break in would find it easier to break the door than to break this lock.

4th. It is good workmanship throughout, and it “looks like the 
Money.” You will find no rough or split corners. They have intro
duced a special new embossing so that the cam cannot drag over to 
one side and bind, and altogether, it is a good piece of shelf hardware.

For two long hours he worked away 
And shoveled to the street—

That night when he was fast asleep 
It snowed about two feet I

Next mom, to get them clean once more. 
He worked wi^ might and main.

Came from the roof an avalanche 
And filled .them up again!

When ordered by the stem police,
Grim guardians of the law,

He shoveled out those walks once more— 
And it began to thaw!

NEW SALES HEADQUARTERS.
J. A. Fay & Egan Co., the woodworking machinery people, an

nounce the discontinuance of their Greensboro, N. C., agency. The 
Chattanooga, Tenn., office has also been discontinued and a new suite 
of offices opened in the Candler Building, Atlanta, Ga. The 
Atlanta office will handle all business in the states of North Si South 
Carolina. Tennessee, Georgia, Florida and Alabama (outside of Mo
bile). This merger was made in order that the business of J. A. Fay 
& Egan Co. might be done direct with the customer, insuring prompt 
and careful attention to each individual.

new

—Puck.
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143 CitiesThe NORTHWESTERN 
TERRA COTTA COMPANY

USEDr
MStonekote

Manufacturer* of High Grade

ROUGH CASTArchitectural Terra Cotta in 1910
The A. W. Tnie ReBideace, Hinsdale. ID,

Before you build or repair the old home have your architect write 
us for fciook telling of “Stonekote” Portland Exterior. What color 
would you like a sample to be: Gray. Silver Gray, White, Buff, 
Red, Brown.

Enameled Work a Specialty
Main Office and Work*, 2525 Clybourn Ave. 
Branch Office, Room 1415 Railway Exchange THE GARDEN CITY SAND COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS
709-11 Chamber of Commerce, CHICAGO. ILL*CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

HESSW^LOCKER
The Only Modern, Sanitary 
STEEL Medicine Cabinetu„ orlocker.finishedinsnow-whitc,

—‘jf . J baked everlasting enamel, inside 
GDr] t and out. Beautiful beveled

mirror door. Nickel plate brass 
trimming. Steelorgl^shclves.
Costs Less Than Wood 5

Never warps, shrinks, nor 
* swells. Dust and vermin proof, easily 
I cleaned.

Should Be lo Every BMh Room
Four styles—four sizes. To recess in j 

wall or to hang outside.
Send for illuetratMl circular

The Receeied Rteel 
Msdiooe Csbuet

HESS) 907 L Tacoma Bldg., CHICAGO
i^akers of SUel Furnaces. The Outade Bteel CsbinetFree Booklei,

ASBESTOS
aCENTURY99

SHINGLES
THE ROOF THAT OUTLIVES THE BUILDING”41

Look into the service record 
of Asbestos “Century” Shin
gles for yourself. You’ll find 
that you can depend absolutely 
on their integrity.

They give the client a roof 
that needs no repairing or 
painting—no expense bills that 
arouse his ill-will and make him 
question the value of every 
other feature of the building.

Asbestos '‘Century” Shingles are the first
The Keasbey & Mattison Company, Factors, Ambler, Pennsylvania

K

I
IrttlttmilUtt!!! :

Asbestos “Century" Shioirle Roof—Residence of Dr. Thomss H. Bowman, 
Harnaburs, Pa.: Harry B. Shoop. Hairisbum. Architect;

James M. Bowman, Harriaburs. Contractor.

practical lightweight roofing of reinforced 
concrete—made of hydraulic cement reinforced with 
interlacing asbestos fibres.

These shingles are weatherproof, fireproof, timeproof. Can
not rot, rust, crack, split or blister. TItey literally outlive the 
building—without repairs or painting.

You can set Asbestos “Century" Sfainsies in shapes and aizea to fit any 
architectural scheme. Three colors—Newport Gray (silver *ray). Slate (blue 
black), and Indian Red. Aak your Roofer for new <iuotatiooa. Write for book
let “K. A M. 1911."

PASTE THIS IX3ME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS,
rr WILL HELP.
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THE PULLMAN RAZOR STROPPER.
Were you ever shaved by a barber? Of course you were—and 

did you notice how he reached for his strop before he began to shave 
—once or tv/ice while shaving you, and again before he laid his trusty 
razor down? Has it a poor edge to need so much stropping? No, 
it was the best he could buy, but it is necessary to strop the best 
razor frequently to keep it in shape.

You have a safety razor? Of course, almost every one has. But 
how about stropping? Do you use one blade three or four times, 
while the barber strops his a dozen, and then puts in a new blade— 
then get a dozen sharpened at once or buj' new ones?

Why don’t you give your safety razor as good treatment as the 
best common razor? Strop it at least before using, and just after.

sales to their business, and will increase their profits to a large 
extent, and put their business on a more satisfactory and profitable 
basis.

THE NICHOLLS TAKE DOWN SQUARE.
The NichoUs Manufacturing Co., of Ottawa, Iowa, have recently 

placed on the market a new form of Take Down square, which pos
sesses marked advantages over other forms now in use. In this 
square, the tongue separates entirely from the blade, so that there 

projection on the blade beyond the inside edge. This allows 
the square to be packed in a much smaller space, in fact, being only 
2 inches by 24 inches. In putting together there 
cams to adjust or come loose, but the tongue automatically locks 
securely into the blade without the use of any tools whatever.

One of the features claimed for this square is that it will always 
remain true, as the construction is such that the wear, occasioned by 
frequent taking apart, causes the two pieces to be more firmly held

IS no

are no screws or

You will be surprised at the result. But in order to strop the blade 
properly you must have a strop different from the old style.

The Pullman Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. Y.. are placing on the 
market a new style of safety blade stropper, which permits the rapid 
sharpening of the blades. It consists of a handle having at the end 
a number of rollers through which the strop passes. The blade is 
clamped to a central bar, which is so adjusted as to hold the blade 
against the strop at the correct angle. The action of the strop auto
matically reverses the blade so there is no possibiliy of cutting the 
strop. The device is small, neat and compact and should last a life
time. Every owner of a safety razor should have one.

CONCRETE ORNAMENTAL MOULDS.
Never before in the history of concrete work has the use of 

concrete been so great for ornamental purposes as at the present 
time. There seems to be no limit to the possibilities in this line 
and concrete lends itself so readily to the manufacture of concrete 
articles that it proves most attractive and a very interesting line 
of work.

There is a satisfaction about turning out a handsome piece of 
work that appeals to every concrete worker, and the immense profits 
in this line are also very satisfactory.

You can make a vase similar to the following illustration with 
about one sack of cement. This vase would sell for not less than 
$5.00 and every housewife wants a pair of these as soon as she sees 
them. This illustration shows one of the most attractive and beautiful 
lawn vases on the market at the present time. It is sold by the 
Northwestern Steel & Iron Works of Eau Claire, Wis., who are 
extensive manufacturers of concrete machinery of every description 
and their catalogue shows the largest line of ornamental moulds made.

together As the manufacturers make several styles and markings, 
this square can be obtained in the Nos. 3 and lOO Standard and No. lOO 
Rafter Framing in Oxidized Copper Black (w’bite or yellow figures) 
Galvanized, Old Copper and Nickel Plated.

It will be noted that the No. 100 Rafter Framing Square has 
engraved on it the famous NichoUs Rafter Framing Rule, giving the 
cuts and lengths for common, hip, valley and jack rafters for 
teen different pitches. For those not familiar -with this marking the 
Nicholls Manufacturing Company, Ottumwa, Iowa, offer to send a 
diroctiott sheet describing their framing rule, as well as any other in
formation regarding their famous squares.

seven-

FLEXIBLE HACK SAW BLADE.
This is not an illustration of a Dog Collar and Chain, but rather 

it shows the work of a Culley Flexible Hack Saw Blade, manufac
tured by the Simonds Manufacturing Company, Fitchburg, Mass., 
and Chicago, III. There were 47 separate rings made from a 1-ft. 
pipe, each ring slit and the chain formed. After making this num

ber of cuts, the condition of the blade was so good that the teeth 
arc clearly defined, even in this greatly reduced illustration. The 
remarkable flexible property of this blade is shown by its being bent 
in a complete circle.

HAVE YOU INVESTIGATED AMATITE?
Nobody who is buying ready roofing from time to time has any 

business to be ignorant of the fact that there is a very large and 
rapidly increasing amount of no-paint roofings coming into 
painting feature was the only objection to the old-style smooth-coated 
roofing. Painting cost money and was very apt to be neglected in 
the interests of other matters that were more pressing—then, before 
the owner woke up, the roofings had begun to lose their waterproof 
characteristics, were absorbing water and being injured by frost. 
.Accordingly, the advent of Amatite, with its practical mineral 
face, was hailed with much satisfaction by ready roofing users, and 
the sales of the new invention have been increasing with tremendous 
rapidity. The simple fact that Amatite Roofing costs no more than 
the painted kind, will last as long and longer, and involves 
maintenance expense whatever, made it a favorite with building 
owners all over the country.

Simply as a matter of relative economy and satisfaction, look up 
Amatite. You can do so very easily by simply addressing a request 
for a sample to the. nearest office of the Barrett Manufacturiog Com
pany, New York. Chicago. Philadelphia. Boston, St. Louis, Cleveland, 
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Kansas City, Minneapolis, New Orleans, Seattle.

use. The

It will pay contractors to have a copy of this book if for nothing 
else than for reference. It describes everything shown in the con
crete machinery line and gives valuable information of every de
scription.

All moulds for ornamental purposes are made in four sections 
and are hinged so as to draw easily from the finished mould. The 
designs are clear cut and attractive in appearance and every con
tractor will do well to consider the establishment of an ornamental 
department in connection with their regular business.

Every article produced will prove an advertisement for their 
work and every live, up-to-date concrete man realizes that they can
not do business without advertising. There are a hundred and one 
different ways in which articles of this kind tend to bring added

sur-

no
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SPECIFY AND LAYtc5a

ATLAS” OAK FLOORINGit
LOOft

No matter what the buildingmay 
be—school, church, office or 
home, you will And in Betger’s 
Catalogue a ceiling particularly 
adapted to it. Among the doz* 
ens of classes and the hundreds 
of combination designs there is 
a handsome ceiling to com" 
pletely harmonize with any 
room you wish ceiled.
There is good money for you in the agency for Berger’s Classik Ceilings. 
VC^rite today to the nearest branch for the large handsome catalogue.

The Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, Ohio
Cbicim 
Ailinta

FOR EVERY JOB
The workmanship is guaranteed the best, the grades 

high and the price low.
All “Atlas'^ l.'Vlh flooring is thoroughly kiln’dried, 

dressedandmatched.hollowbacked, bored and matched, 
steel polished and wire bundled. All 5^ flooring is 
thoroughly kiln dried, dressed and matched, end 
matched, steel polished and wire bundled. T 
tion to wire bundling "Atlas" % fleoring, we also pack 

it in crates when desired, at a small additional cost.
U your dealer can’t supply yon with Atlas” Oak Flooring -and eyery piece is 

stamped “Atlas"—write us direct. We will reply promptly, giving full information.

TKaoe

In addi-

The WILDBERG LUMBER COMPANY
New Yerfc 
San Francisco

Boston 
Mlnoeapolls

Also Manufacturers of Hlack and Coimintsed Roofing, £om Troughs and Conductor Pipe, 
Sidciuatk Forms, Metal Lath, Tin Plate, etc.

Phlladeiphia 
S(. LoelsNinth artd Eggleston Ave.

OHIOCINCINNATI,

METAL 
SHINGLES

Fire, Water and Lightning Proof .

9P

/■Jij ■i'j
ASK FOR SAMPLES AND CATALOGt|

Bl! Iil!
L>Milwaukee 

Corrugating Co.
Hi;

, 1rri-v| I'
li:

KANSAS CITY, 
MO.

MILWAUKEE,
WIS.STYLE B. 

Showing Method of Laying STYLE B. With Ridge uid mpmnlsh.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS,
IT WILL HELP.
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IDEAL IDEAS.
The May number of Ideal Ideas, published by the Ideal Con

crete Machinery Company, of South Bend, Ind., and London, On
tario, Canada, shows the results of their recent prize competition 
for completed buildings.

A NEW METHOD OF MIXING CONCRETE.
Engineers and architects are daily becoming more exacting in 

their requirement in constructions. The unquestioned efficacy of 
machine mixed concrete has the effect of specifications reading 
concrete must be mixed by machine.” In order to get the best 
■work, the contractor must show that he is accustomed to mixing by 
machine, and in order to carry out the work to advantage, he must 
use the mixer. So, the question is not a mixer, but which mixer is 
best for the character of work the contractor is building. The con
tractor on sidewalk work does not need, in fact, cannot use to advan
tage, the large mixer used in heavy foundation work.

That the intending purchaser may decide which mixer to use in 
his work, the Waterloo Cement Machinery Corporation, Waterloo,

all

Owner, Judge Smith, Trust Building, Ottawa, Canada; 
architects, The Bungalow Craft Company, Los Angeles, Cal.; 
contractors and block layers, Boyd Brothers, Osgoode, Ont. 
Erected at Brittannia Heights; frontage, 38 feet; depth, 38 
feet; 1,850 8x8x16 inch faced blocks of rock and panel designs 
used. Building has concrete foundation, 9 rooms, hot water 
heat. Cost of block work, $750; cost of building complete, 
$5,400.
Through the courtesy of the Ideal Concrete Machinery Com

pany we are able to reproduce the photograph receiving one of 
the prizes. There were several hundred entries from all over the 
world, and the prizes were distributed to Scotland, India, the Philip
pines, as well as Canada and the United States.

The purpose of the contest was to show something of the 
unlimited possibilities and great range of opportunities for the 
of Ideal Concrete Blocks, and the results justified their 
guine expectations. Many sent photographs showing the progress 
of their work, asking that they be not entered in the contest as 
their work was not as good as they expected to have it in a 
short time.

The contest emphasized the fact that while many were making 
blocks, they were not taking the care they should to secure work 
of the best quality. The workmanship in laying was in many cases 
not up to the standard, as one block mason was told when in 
quest of new work: “Of course, concrete blocks are all right—they 
may be waterproof, fireproof, vermin proof, repair proof, everlasting, 
and all that, but look at So-and-So’s concrete block house, with its 
uneven mortar joints and the dauby work of the mason, 
inside, but outside it is a fright.” The difference in care in just this 
point is largely responsible for the United States obtaining only 
five of the sixteen prizes.

We believe that any reader of The National Builder can obtain 
a copy showing the prize buildings by writing to the Ideal Con
crete Machinery Company, at South Bend, Ind., or London. Ontario, 
Canada. Ask for Number 12, Volume I of “Ideal Ideas.”

ANTI FRICTION BALL TIP BUTTS.
Builders are fast appreciating the solid merits of Butts equipped 

with accurately fitted Anti Friction Washers of a special metal, 
preventing any possible wearing away of joints, and in addition have 
a patented Non Rising Pin eliminating ^1 trouble incident to par-

use
most san-

lowa, have prepared appropriate literature describing the Polygon 
Mixers, Hoists and Contractors’ Equipment By the study of this 
catalog, the contractor is able to see how a slight expenditure for 
“permanent plant” is able to save money on even the smallest con
tracts. The use of a mixer stamps the contractor as progressive and 
will often obtain a contract at a preference in price.

In the Polygon mixers a new method of mixing concrete is used. 
This can readily be seen by reference to the cuts shown herewith.

In tne Polygon, the shape of the drum provides all the mix
ing action necessary. When the drum containing a batch of concrete 
is revolved, the materials are thrown from one side to the other—.end
wise, sidewise, crosswise and everyotherwise. The process of mix
ing is thorough and rapid. The complete mixing of all the materials 
adapts it for dry as well as wet mixtures, and for aggregates of 
varying sizes. As the principle of mixing requires that every par
ticle of material shall be uniformly coated with cement, it will be

It is fine

. X,
\,

. ® rM'KINNEY flFGCO,

o
I !i :A- I.V,

e o iO1 seen that the “Polygon way” ia close to the theoretical ideal.
The manufacturers claim that the concrete mixed by this method 

has a clean, smooth appearance, indicating the thoroughness of the 
mix.

2.:

While the Waterloo Cement Machinery Corporation makes a 
large list of mixers of various sizes and capacities, it is only neces
sary to show one in these columns. The machine must be portable 
and self-contained, and as shown, is ready for the severest work. When 
equipped for steam in this way, the boilers are made to meet the 
various state and city ordinances regarding the use of steam boilers. 
When desired a portable canopy can be added, protecting the engine 
and apparatus from the weather. Gasoline engines may be used, the 
nature of this power being particularly adapted to situations where 
the work is intermittent.

Interested readers of The National Builder are requested to write 
The Waterloo Cement Machinery Corporation, Waterloo, Iowa, for the 
complete catalog showing all the styles of mixers and other contractors’ 
machinery.

tially lifted pins. Doors fitted with the McKinney Anti Friction 
Ball Tip Butts always swing freely and noiselessly, regardless of 
their weight.

Although these Butts represent quality in every detail, their cost 
permits of their being used on medium priced buildings as well as the 

most expensive. The guarantee of the McKinney Mfg. Co., 
Pittsburg, Pa., represents a house of forty years’ standing, 
owning one of the largest and best plants in the world. 
Strap Hinges, Barn Door Hangers, Track, etc., arc also 
made under the same valuable guarantee. Their goods in 
all sizes and standard finishes are to be had of most hard

ware dealers, and builders and contractors are invited to send for the 
new 1911 catalogue and to ask their dealer for McKinney’s Butts.
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We Want A Builder

In Every Town

We Hay* an Attr^tive Propoamon Advertised
in Every Community to Take Ordera lor uu

EDWARDS’ METAL SPANISH TILE
1

SOLD BY orR AGENTS•*VB' are easily

the Leading Magazine*Advertleement# In
Are Reading OurOwner* Everywhere

» interlocking metal SPANISH TILE
INTERLOUR this attractive ROoriKo

Horne

EDWARDS
architects everywhere

Here’s an opportianity you 
success-,od»y about your ^ ^

stouid not miss. Many carpente Opauish Tile that they now
fill taking ordere and othcre have made big profits
devote their entire time Wt^sbus.^ -between jobs.” We show
selling and la>-mg our ^ profitable business in your own
youhor.,tobu^d^p =» The territory .s go,ug
““"Zn'i XZ: send rpoetui right uo«.

Edwards’ Metal Sp_^!sh Tile “re ^unped j je||ubed‘*ritte
Worcester Grade Te"ie .Plate, provided vrith our paten^

Terra Cotta
|Sr“wl«d3edi?v^tageo?be.ngurueh lighter, easrer to 
Ippiy,W« lived and cost much less. fast.

Edwards Manufacturing Company
SHEET METAL FOLKS" Cinclnnatli OhioThe

“THE

430-450 Eggleston Avenue
t>RCeST MAHUFACTURERS OF

and mETAL CEIUMCS.METAL ROOriMC. METAL SHIMCLES
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A Roof of Slate is the 
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repairs.

CANVAS
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of roofing slate delivered 
Also prices on
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at your nearest railroad station. 
Slater's tools and supplies.

I^OOFS AND PORCH FLOORS
onbest for piazza

MkforSimtUBKkB-bandPricn

„ /• n n2*iU Duane Street NlAwYOrK

John Boyle & ^o.,
„<l 20. ««».. street.

^Roomot^
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A MEASUREMENT DIAGRAM FOR METAL CEILING USERS.
Through the courtesy of The Empire 

Iron & Steel Company of Niles, Ohio, 
we have been permitted to print the 
following measurement diagram and data 
from that company's ceiling catalogue 
No. 6, which is now being distributed 
without cost to interested partieg. We 
recommend that this article be clipped 
and filed for reference by those of our 
readers who have occasion to handle 
metal ceilings.

The diagram is self explanatory and 
if followed faithfully the resultant mea
surements will insure a perfect fit of 
all parts of the ceiling and consequently 
an attractive job. The rules given in 
addition should also be carefully noted.

RULES FOR MEASURING.
To the actuaf length ot ceiling to be 

covered add the depth of cornice on each 
end wall. To the actual breadth of ceil
ing to be covered add the depth of 
cornice on each side wall. The actual 
Metal Ceiling required is found by mul
tiplying these two results. For instance:

Length of room, rt2', plus depth of 
Cornice, both ends, +16" = 64' 8".

Breadth of room 20', plus depth of 
Cornice, both sides, 16" IG

64'' 8" X 22' 8" =. 1,466 square feet of 
Metal Ceiling required.

Deductions are allowed only for large 
openings of 75 square feet or more, since 
fitting around openings is as expensive 
as covering them.

Beneath each combination illustrated 
in this catalogue is noted the depth of 
Cornice.

Measurements of both sides and both 
ends should be given, as rooms are 
frequently out of square. Be sure to 
locate, doors, vestibules, chimneys and
offsets, on a sketch to be sent with order or inquiry. Give the height 
of wails and, separately, of the baseboard. All such fixtures as gas 
or electric-light drop.s mu.st be placed so as to conform with the 
drawing and arrangement of the Ceiling.
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MEASUREMENT DIAGRAM

composed of only mineral substances, contains nothing to decay or 
deteriorate, and is therefore best adapted for waterproofing all ex
posed and foundation construction work. In addition to being water
proof, it is also positively acid, mould and rot proof. The asphalt is 
of a peculiar nature, and has wonderful cementitious characteristics. 
It is used cold and hot and does not run, shove or creep, and will 
not become brittle in high or low temperature.

This combination produces a waterproofing fabric that is espe
cially serviceable where continual dampness prevails.

One of the most perfect water and dampproof materials made 
by this concern is their J-M Waterproof Coating. This is a com
bination of carefully selected materials of the highest grades, which, 
when applied, makes a film unimpenctrable by moisture, -\side from 
being inexpensive, it does away with furring and lathing and makes a 
positive bond between plaster and brick or stone walls. This coating 
protects plaster from strains due to dampness, also from discoloring 
by fireproof tile walls. Damp cellars and walls coated with this coat
ing are made dean, sweet and useful. This coating can also be used 
in place of so-called non-straining cements, for stain-prooving marble, 
granite and limestone.

Thi.s concern has issued a little booklet explaining fully the 
merits of their waterproofing materials, which they will gladly mail 
to anyone on request.

UTILITY CRACK FILLER.
The greatest objection to the use of wall board has always been 

due to the fact that so many builders do not like to have to panel 
the walls and ceilings in order to take care of the joints between 
the sheets of wall board.

The Heppes Company, of 4.>02 Fillmore street, Chicago, 111., have 
perfected an elastic filler known as Utility Crack Filler, which, when 
used to fill the cracks between the sheets of Utility Wall Board, 
factured by the same concern, entirely eliminates this objection.

Utility Wall Board, having practically no contraction and ex
pansion when applied to the walls and ceilings and the joints filled 
with Utility Crack Filler, make a smooth surface on which wall 
paper or burlap can be successfully applied.

The Heppes Company is known as one of the most up-to-date 
manufacturers in the country, and this recent Improvement, together 
with other important features of Utility Wall Board, makes it one 
of the most popular building materials known to the contractors, 
builders and architects of this country.

If you have never seen a sample of this economica], durable and 
artistic wall lining, it will pay you to write them for a sample today. 
It’s worth your while.

Complete information concerning Utility Wall Board and Utility 
Crack Filler may be obtained by addressing The Heppes Company. 
4502 Fillmore street. Chicago. 111.

manu-

HY-RIB.
Under this appropriate heading, the Trussed Concrete Steel Com

pany, Detroit, Mich., are sending out the sixth edition of their 
Hy-Rib handbook, showing the value of this fabric in all parts of 
buildings of various characters and particularly for use in the con
struction of silos, tanks and conduits.

For the convenience of the reader, the book is subdivided into 
various sections, such as that for General Data on Hy-Rib, Appli
cations to Floors and Roofs, to Walls and Sidings. Partitions, Ceil
ing and Furrings. Building Construction in General, Special Tool.> 
and Clips for Hy-Rib, etc. The detailed working drawings show 
exactly how the material is applied to building work. Illustrations 
are made from photographs showing the use of the material in con- 
strnction.

Only those directly connected with the building trades have a concep
tion of the manifold uses to which concrete, and especially re-enforced con
crete, is being adapted. Not only in massive foundation work to support 
heavy structures, but in the walls and partitions as well. The danger from 
fire, as well as natural deterioration and decay, is causing engineers and ar- 
cliitects to adopt it more and more in places where it is necessary to balance 
tects t oadopt it more and more in places w'here it is necessary to balance 
the naturally great comp.essive strength of the concrete by adding metal 
re-enforcement. Such places as walls, partitions could be built of solid 
concrete, but in order to be stiff enough would have to be very thick and 
bulky. The addition of re-enforcement allows a much thinner and lighter I wall. In the proper design of structures where a thin wall or partition I 
is desirable the engineer has a wide opportunity to display his ingenuity. ' 
To aid him this book is prepared. :

WATERPROOFING MATERIALS WELL WORTH 
CONSIDERING.

Among the many different brands of waterproofing materials . .. 
on the market, the H. W. Johns-Manvillc Company, lOo William 
street. New York, are offering a line of fabrics, felts, cements and 
coatings know as J-M Waterproofing Materials.

These materials, which are the result of this firm's half century 
of experience, careful study and unexcelled facilities, are especially 
made to meet every condition in waterproof building construction 
and have been effectively used for waterproofing underground tun
nels, walls of brick and concrete buildings, dams, reservoirs, swim
ming pools, etc., with much success.

J-M Waterproofing Fabric is strong, loosely woven burlap im
pregnated with pure asphalt. The asphalt not only clings, but be
comes locked into the fabric, and it is claimed that a few layers of 
this fabric makes a waterproof course of great strength, ductility 
and elasticity that remains intact and resists moisture even when 
cracks occur in the cement work.

J'M Waterproofing Asbestos Felt is made of pure asbestos 
fiber, thoroughly .impregnated with pure asphalt. 'This fabric, being

now
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Sheath Your 
flousesWith

WHY NOT GET A 
SI-MONDS HAND SAW 

FOR YOUR WORK NOW?

UILD houses that keep the outside 
out and the inside tw, that keep out 
the cold of winter and the heat of 

surnmer, that keep in the warmth in winter and 
the cool in summer. Put up houses and buildings 
that keep out sound, the rooms of which are quiet 
and restful. Getting these features will add less 
than one per cent to the cost of your house, will 

add more than 40% to its comfort and living value 
and will effect a constant saving of 40% in all 
fuel bills. Architects, contractors and carpenters 
are the ones able to appreciate most the 
superiority of Linofelt because they know how 

imsatisfactory is ordinary building paper.

These Plans Show The

38
Times
More
Effective
Than
Building
Paper

You have read so much and heard so 
much about the Simonds Hand Saw that 
now it is time for you to try it.

Remember that the dealer who sells you 
a Simonds Saw is empowered to guaran
tee it fully in every respect and your 
money will be refunded if the Saw is not 
entirely satisfactory.

Remember that there is a variety of styles 
from which to choose; different lengths, 
points, straight back or sway back.

Remember the Simonds Hand Saw is 
made of Simonds Steel and each Saw is 
packed in a separate case — a distinctive 
Icature.

Remember that the workmen who make 
Simonds Saws are the most skilled men 
at this trade.

If it will help you we will tell you the 
name of the dealer near you who sells 
Simonds Hand Saws, or, if there is none 
near you, we will quote you a price on a 
saw delivered direct from the factory. 
Just fill in the coupon below, clip it out 
and mail it to us. The quickest way to 
get a Simonds Hand Saw.

Method
Tliey show you clearly the practical and simple 
method of insulating walls and flcwrswith Lino- 
felt. Every carpenter, every builder, every 
architect realizes just what these little plans
___ They are keen to the advantages of
building according to these methods. They 
laiow how important su<± efficient insulating of 

walls, floors, ceilings and partitions is to a// 
classes of homes and buildings. We ought 
emphasize residences, office buildings, hos> 
pitais, school buildings, stores, and buildings 
constructed for manufacturing purposes. 
These must have the uniform warmth in 
winter, coolness in summer and the quiet all 
the time that Linofelt insures.

Anyone who knows Linofelt immediately 
becomes enthusiastic about it—because it has 

__ so many delightful features. It is an insu
lating quilt. No other is as light as Linofelt 
cubical contents considered. It comes from the 

as linen. It is made from flax in the

mean.

same sourcelargest flax market in the world—Winona. It is 
odorless, chemically clean, as sanitary as a sur
gical dressing.

We have had made comp^tive tests of Linofelt 
and other sheathing mediums for sound de.oden- 
ing qualities. We will send them on request. 
The same sound heard 200 feet through ordinary 
building paper is heard only 2 feet away through 
Linofelt. Tests prove Linofelt more than ^ 
times as effective as building paper for all uses.

Let Us Place All The Data 
In Your Hands

t'

^ Let us send you an attractive book for Architects, Con
tractors and Carpenters showing Linofelt in all forms, tell- 

ing how it is made, showing and explaining plans and methods 
f of using Linofelt, illustrated with excellent photographs of residences and buildings built with Linofelt, located in different climates. 

Let us send you this meaty book because it also tells in like manner 
of Lith Board and Rock Wool. Let as acquaint you with our Ser%nce 
Department.our own enmneers, who have a world of experience in insu

lating work, who have pursued it under all sorts of conditions for a great many years, 
who are fully equipped and qualified to be of the greatest assistance to you in your work 
whom you can consult at any time regarding any of your work gratis. Let us send you 
a free sampie of Linofelt SO that you can see it with your own eyes and feel it with your 
ownbands and have a close realization of its extreme effectiveness.have a firm knowledge 
that it will do more than we claim it will do. Get the book, the service, the sample by 
writing to us today. Please ask as forth* aaoie of (be dMlerae«re«tyaarhome.

SIMONDS MFC. CO,
Fitchburg* Mass.

As per your advertisement in the 
Builder,
Simonds Saws. I desire a Saw, Length 
Point..................

National
send name of nearby Dealer selling99

Union Fibre Co.
Manufacturers

30 Union Avenue,
The Philip Carey Co., DiMtribatorM 

Cincinnati, Ohio
^ Brunches and Warehotises in all the large

eilUs in United Stales, A
Canada and 
Mexico,

Winona, Minn*

Signed 
Street 
City. . State

PASTE Tras DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS,
rr WILL HELP.
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THE GALE WALL SAFE.
To protect one's valuables, we must consider the dangers which 

confront them. There is the ever present danger of burglars and 
petty thieves, and there is the constant danger from fire, 
also the danger of valuable papers being lost through misplacement 
in books, files, drawers, etc. At house cleaning time. little effort is 
made to carefully look over large bundles of papers, boxes, etc., but 
it is left to chance that no valuables are thrown out.

Protection against all of these dangers can easily be secured in 
large, cumbersome safes or vaults, but the average householdbr or 
tenant has no such amount of valuables as would warrant the pur
chase of such large pieces of equipment.

For the convenience of those wishing a safe place for ordinary 
valuables, papers, etc., the Willis Manufacturing Co., of Galesburg. 
III., are making a wall safe of unusual merit. They are made in 
several sizes, having a capacity of from 320 to 880 cubic inches, and 
arc intended to be built in the walls or partitions of either frame or 
brick houses. When installed only the circular door is exposed.

_ o B ■> U>rrfer dealers to Santent■^-1 llMdwweCo. Msvlonlets gS 4 2’§YS.E-2.i J 
"S-'B'S a g • 2 promptly filled on weipt p *•
a-= of price. PuBtrwo atwnpe S.-~g-5 2, -w

=55 £ ^ POTTER BROS I. - ^ ^
. SitdtllT Mwlactartn

«w*»«n(RksL. mrm
5§3 n Patent just allowed on u s « K S ^ a Fe^-Flan(eAu(ter-liit that

will revolutioaue the bor> 
itkc bit trade. Will incor
porate or otherwise. Sev- 

7 I era! other commandirig me- 
tal apecialuea. Most lib> 
erid twms to manufacturers.

s-" fa There is

aiwli —

2 8 g ciOHl-
a a.

/

3?S,.-b-^S'?2?

i.a.s.a m !I as

AUTOMATIC SASH HOLDER
saves cord, weights, pulleys and materials—no pockets— 
easier to install—for old or new windows. Send for sam
ple and catalogue today. Agents wanted. Sold by the 
hardware trade or direct from 277 Broadway, New York.

Automatic Sash Holder Co.

Producers ROOF SLATES BLACK
GREEN
PURPLE
RED

of

Slate Blackboards
Pamphlet with setting instructions on application

having a three tumbler combination lock of improved mechanism. 
The makers claim the locks are unpickable and are capable of an 
indefinite number of changes.

For protection against fire, the safe is lined with asbestos lumber, 
which, with the resulting air-spaces, insures perfect safety.

Don’t leave your valuable papers, notes, receipts, etc., lying 
around where they will get lost or destroyed. V/rite to the WilUs 
Mfg. Co., Galesburg, 111., and get their information and prices on 
the Gale Wall Safe.

THE E. J. JOHNSON CO.
Mftln Office:

38 Park Row. New York
Branch Office:

626 Park Bidg.. PittaboTE
Ouarries:

Pennsylvania and Vermont

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING MADE EASY
By 94 pafiea. illustrated and cloth hound. $1.00 postpaid. The hast 

1. P. HICKS yet on drawing plana. Your money hack if you are not wtitfied
Get a copy of

GRILLES, COLONNADE OPENINGS AND CONSOLES.
The catalogue number 19 of the Chicago Grille Works, 826-83C 

Wells St., Chicago, 111., shows an excellent line of grilles, parlor 
colonnade openings, consoles, etc. The experience of the Chicago 
Grille Works in this line of material is based on many years of man
ufacturing and designing. They have always kept up to date in 
designs and have never cut down the size of the columns used in 
their openings from what they should be to mere curtain poles. 
They have always manufactured from the best materials and the sizes 
of columns, dowels, etc., have always been in proper proportion no

with thi* hook.

UT/^I^’C ESTIMATORS’ PRICE BOOK
X and your troubles in estimating are over

170 PAGES—CLOTH BOUND—PRICE $1.00

Box 22, Station AI. P. HICKS, Omaha, Neb.

EN51DE 
SLIDING

COMFORT CONVENIENCE ECONOMY
The iateljr patented springs end cormgeted steel rods pnl the 

^Phoenhe" far in lead of less improved styles.
Write for Catalog P-T.

{ PHOENIX SLIDING BLIND CO.. PHOENIX, N. T.

PHOENIX BLIND5
i

BUNGALOWS
Over 4,000 Builders and Architects 
bought copies of the second edition 
of “California Bungalow Homes 
during 1910. Half of them wrote 
back that the book was worth many 
times its cost New (3rd) edition is 

just ready. Price $1.00 postpaid. Send for a copy. The Bungalow is the 
thing, and this is the only book published which shows the REAL Califor
nia Bungalow inside and out. Better send at once.

Smaller book, sbowiof 38 Bungalows and floor plans, 25 cents postpaid.

The Bun^lowcraft Company, chamber of commerce, Los Angeles, Cal.
[

Cassens Ideal Eaves Trough
The Ideal completely overooEnee the dlsadvantaBea of the old style open gutter. 

It atisfactxUy eatchee and conies away the water that (alls on your roof. Its 
tae insures dean, healthful ostera wat«. Iavcs. trash, gravel, etc., cannot 
enter it. Neither can lards build neatB in it. Therefore it is neva-clogged. Ice 
will pasltively eot hreaii dowe the treegb

A uu.iueand important feature of the IDEAL is that it will not fill with snow 
and ice. Uhnnitsleetstbe mall opening (about one-eighth ineh) is quickly 
ebsed. This prevents the burstingof thetrougli, also uf the down tpout When 
it tbaas the lee melts, and the entrance opens automatiea]ly before the water 
from the roof raaches it.

The Ideal caA now bs erected witka Wire &mgec i( face-boird has mpnldingg.
Special Propeaittoas te Contractors, BelUcn and Architects 

wnm roa ritn booclxt 
CASSENS MANUFACTURING CO..

Takes Water 
Only

matter if this did mean a little more expense to them in getting the 
work out.

The policy of the Chicago Grille Works has been to give their 
customers the best materials, prompt shipment and fair treatment in 
every way and there are many of the best contractors and builders, 
not only in Chicago but in many other cities and towns, who will 
thoroughly agree to these claims.

The accompanying plate number 102-C.-18 illustrated here shows 
that the Chicago Grille Works is giving special attention to electric 
wiring, the connections being shown both on the pedestals and on

Edwardaville, IlL

N-ir
PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVEKT13ER&
IT WILL HELP.
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AKRON I/EVELS 
DON’T BREAKSIMPLE, SCIENTIFIC SASH VENTILATOR
When you buy an Akron Level, you get one that you 
be as careless with br you like—it won't break every 

time you accidentally drop it.
Study the coRStructioo of an Akroo Level and you 71 in

stantly see that the Akron is the strongest and most
substantial level ever made. ____

E.. ^ They're designed to stand the nnai 
3R falls and jars incidental to daily Zv use without danger of breaking.
^jT Instead of a thin, easil'i’ broken spirit tube, as most levels 
^ have, the Akron has a double spirit tube. The inner tube is 
US«v as heavy and strong as ordinary levels have and it is pro- 

tected and made doubly strong with an outer tubing of 
s wVi steam gauge glass, with elastic rubber bearings

i'.in between the two tubes.
n This one feature alone should warrant you in buying 
v.l an Akron Level, but there arc several other equally 
' I strong reasons why the Akron Level is best of all, For 
i*. t instance:

Results far better 
than iron costly 
cumbtTsomo affam 
formerly used. Re
tails at S1.2S each.

Write fer the big 
special dlRconni 
mHde to National 
Builder readers.

Pnetical proven 
device for putting 
pure air in, poor air 
oat. Does not dis
figure windows nor 
offer projections in
terfering with dust
ing or washing win
dows. DQD-rastable 
brass throughout 
Adjustable to any 
air current. No 
drafts, dust or in
sects.

can1

K
for

three yevs by 
esperta.
are
Get the 
and keep the 
profits.

Tested

Users
^ted.
tacts

dali .V

Secured Through the

IDEAL SASH VENTILATOR.
■ *1■4°

‘1 0,' •yj- 4'‘i ■ Here is the Exclusive Easy 
Reading Feature

The two fine silver lines around spirit tube, one at 
^ either end of bubble when it is uactJy in the cen- 

ter. makoB the Akron _ 
theeasiest-to-rcadlcvel r- 
in the world. No other \

2^' - . level has this exclusive 
/; • feature which shows ’

• . L-E-V-E-L, or other- ,.
' wise, instantly, and can A 

C be seen at a consider- *
abledistance. Nootberlevelisso.vcieatifieallyaC' 
curate, or so well adapted to every use that a 

, level can be put to.
Akron Eclipse Levels are made in 33 styles and 

siM4 for carpenters, masons, concrete men 
and everybody who uses a level.

And yet. with all the big advantages 
possessed by Akron Eclipse Levels, they 
cost no more than the ordinary kind.

Write for Details
g-..:i\XFQ. CO., [O'

'o

It Backs Your Reputation i."'
A careful examination of Pets 

Bars and Corners will convince 
any architect or builder that he 
can recommend it with safety to 
any customer, large or small, who 
is erectiiw a modem store front.
It combinM style, strength and 
safety. It allows of easy installa
tion. will not break glass, and 
gives perfect ventilation. Those 
who have used it all endorse it in 
highest terms.

We deiure only a chance to con
vince yon. Write us about your 
requirements, or ask us for our 
booklet on “Modern Store Front 
Construction." It describes and illustrates the different types of Petz Bars.

m
it.I

k..--

k
' S■

Sold by Hardware Dealers Everywhere
If your dealer does not sell Alroa Eclipse 

for catalog, mentioning 
. You want the best lev»

rsj-i Levels, write us 
your dealer's name 
^at money can buy, so find outabout Akron 
Eclipse Levels before you purchase. Write 
us today. A postal will do.

The Baker, McMillen Co.
DsBt A, AKRON, OHIO 

U.S.A.

DETROIT SHOW CASE COMPANY
Sole Makers

1^DETROIT, MICH.481 Fort Street West y

THIS ROOF WAS LAID 20 YEARS AGO

It’s A
Question of Cost

and the first cost is not all important—it’s 
the first Cost plus repairs.

mmmuFi rBuckeye Brand 
RED CEDAR SHINGLES 

Reduces Roofing Cost

a*•«

CORTRIGHT METAL
SHINGLES

\^E are creating such a demand for them 
^ that they are rapidly supplanting wood 

shingles everywhere.
because a properly laid Red Cedar Shingle 
roof will wear twenty years—and longer. 
That means much to every builder.

The use of wood shingles is already prohibited in many 
sections, because of their lack of fireproof qualities.

The modern roofing is Cortright Metal Shingles 
because they have every good quality a first class roof should 
have.

We sell retail lumber dealers only, but yours 
^•ill get these good shingles for you.

hiI,

The contractor who handles Cortright Shingles in 
his section is getting the business.

Are you equipped to meet this growing demand ?
If not, write for our special proposition to contractors.

R. J. MENZ LUMBER CO.
SEATTLE. WASB..U.9.A.

MENZ TIMBER GOLD BONDS 

rratlt Sbarlnj Interest B«vlii( Deed Protected

Backeye Brand 
Bed Cedar Sbln|les

Pacific Coast tiunber 
and Timber Lands I1’.e

I Cortright Metal Roofing Company
la PHILADELPHIA AND CHICAGO

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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the beam brackets. Plate No. 5S-C.-18 shows a neat arch design for 
an opening between a stair hall and parlor, where a little more privacy 
is needed by the home owner. This arch, as well as the other, is 
made in various widths and heights, each in proportion to the open-This PORTABLE FIREPROOF

rADArr ^,*^**t. MMrantnillirtilliaiifL
IfMlfHlir, Made eotiKly o1 g»lvuised gt««L li 

** wn4. At htodtoine and tubttantial at
muoiuy at one-flrth the ooft. lisis a lllitliai. You cau put up 
or t^e down in t few houra. All purlt lOtorlock tad do frame 
work or foondatioait rerguiml. Every inch a subslantial.

I pruden system
rtaftnettn wt tbo build ideal Dottaget. haating lodget. boat 

houttt, work tbopi, otc. Every Pnideo buildiBg it tiurrarUecd. tiET OUR FREE CATAUIC- 
Dame of yoor tuto and model outnbo' for ettaJoc *od price of nuttble tize garage. Write lodty.
METAL SHELTER CO.. 5-50 W. Water Street, St. Paul, Minn.

Write 01 the

WHAT WOULD YOU SAY 
if yoa had Wall Brackets 
that would last a lifetime?

Be decidedly cheaper than con
tinually making wooden ones— 
would tt not? Absolutely safe too. 

Write for ettelocue and tpooit] tiitl offer.

I JAMES L. TAYLOR MFC. CO.
^ Ponarlikeepaiu, ir. t.

LOW FREIGHT RATES
On Machinery and Household Effects

That*■ what we oUtr SHIPPERS from toiata aaet of the MiMwaipp. River deetiaed to 
Istcrior aad Pacific Coact Poistc by our plan ot chippiat in CARLOAD LOTS. Latcct mapc 
of aay pzaneipal wectem etite free oa applicatioa by addrM.iaf Forwarding DepartnuBt €>f tbo

TRANS-CONTINENTAL FREIGHT CO.
215 DEARBORN STREET. CHICAGO

ing to be filled. The catalogue is issued by the Chicago Grille 
Works shows many other fine designs, such as these two, and can be 
had to make selections from upon request.

29 Broadway. New York 
S2S 3rd Stroot. Saa Fraaeicoo

322 Wctt Siatb Street, LocAagatae 
303 Main Stroet, Seattla AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLES.

In the construction of a small garage a turntable is a great con
venience, in a large one it is necessity. This statement would apply 
nearly as well to stables, where most of the readers of The National 
Builder are familiar with the efforts necessary to turn carriages 
around in close quarters.

As manufactured by the Lansing Wheel-Barrow Company. A 
turntable is not a difi&cult piece of equipment to install and the simple 
construction insures freedom from repairs. When properly installed, 
the table can be used as a wash stand, the water running freely over 
the smooth top and finding its way out through a trough at the edge 
of the pit.

Nor is it necessary to put the turntable in the garage. It can 
with equal facility be placed in the driveway in front of the door; this 
allows one to drive into the garage when in a hurry, or if time per
mits the car can be turned before entering the garage, and to be ready 
for leaving the garage under power.

The use of a turntable is more than a matter of convenience, 
large part of "tire trouble” results from turning and twisting the 

car in cramped quarters, such as are usually met with in the cities. 
The cost of repairs due to a slip on a dark night, tearing off the doors

INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR CAPITALS and Ornaments

Most 
Complete 

Catalog ever 
issued

Plastic Relief 
Work 

a Specialty

DETROIT DECORATIVE SUPPLY CO.
DETROIT. MICH.

Limited
812 14th Avenue

Lignine(Wood)Carv- 
ings, Unbreakable

INVESTIGATE
Send postal for FREE sample and catalog. One 
f<»n( inveatmoot oavea dollars. LET I'K 
PROVE THIS.

ORNAMENTAL PRODUCTS CO.
DETROIT. MICH.West Lafayette Avenue,

Wood Carvings l2T Interior Finish
SEND 15c for catalogue showing 1,000 
designs on Ramps, Easements, Newel 
Posts, Mouldings and Balusters.

Write Today

WADDELL MFG. CO.*' Grand Rapids,Mich.

of the garage or smashing the top or guards will soon equal the cost 
of the turntable. The approach to the garage is not always a broad 
level stretch. Only too often there is a sharp turn or a steep grade- 
with obstacle.s on one or both sides. A turntable is then the only 
practical solution.

When the garage must open directly on the street, as it must 
in most city garages, the danger not only to the street traffic and 
pedestrians but to the automobile itself, makes a turntable a real in
vestment. A backing automobile receives scant courtesy especially 
when unnecessary, and these trouble are entirely preventable-

If you neglected to install a turntable when you built your garage 
or if you are about to build one, write to the Lansing Wheel
barrow Company, Lansing, Michigan, and ask for “Talks on 
Turntables.” You will find it interesting and instructive.

Consoles, Columns and 
Grilles

add to tbe fine appearance and value of any buHding. Bspedallv 
if they are made by ub. In quality and price our work is not 
Borpaased.

SEND FOR CATALOG No. W
It contains many beautiful designs of Consoles, Columns aad 
Grilles.

NORTHWESTERN GRILLE WORKS
Office and Showroom. 1824 Milwaukee Ave.. CHICAGO

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.

L IT WILL HELP.
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and You Keep This Great Engine^CwRractocY
ftvcrtte
Bi^ Yes, sir, that's right—you keep this 

engine for $7.60, a wonderful gasoline
engine otter. &o oBer irisbout « panuleJ. We 

ship you Schmidt's Chilled Cylinder Gasoline Engine on your simple request without 
an order or any promise from you. You use the engine lOentire days, use it all you 
want to. Then if you don’t want it. send it back at our 
expense. If you do wish to keep it, pay us only fl.N and 
the rsst in tilt easiest nMnt.,ly peynantn We tend you the engine Tree, to prove that it is the greatest air eooW 3>horsc 
power engine on earth. It is tne only engine with the 
marvelous, powerful chiliad cylinder. 'The only small en
gine with a spark retarder. The new type guoline engine 
that has revolutionized the gasoline engine industry.
The only engine good enough to send out on actual free trW 
without a cent down in any way.

Tan Oaya’ Trial FMCE—This it the first geouiiie free trial 
ever olTeraf on gssr>liiie ongmes for farm sad shop use. We want 
you to BOO tfmt women and childron can run lliis engiue. Use the 
engiiie to run any msehinery you have —the pump—lathes—bbwb— 
driLa—hoists—eODCrete misers—siwthing. Engine is ready to 
run when you get it. We will Bcnd you prepaid our sensational 
offer and our very useful book. "How to Use Power.” free.
$ Tears Cuarantee—KdimidVs Chilled Cylinder Gtsc^iie Enipae is 
obeulutcly narsnteod for 5 yean in every'piece and part. The

_ rx .. __j __*—t. biggest liiijn Iowa hacksour *1,000 cbaJlengo offer.
CCUn Un kinUFV- Dou t send ua a cent when you ^
Lmter!tu.irc«”and*tte“JSiS®<S^Vfck: Schnildt Bros- Co. Engine Works, Dept.697X,Davenport, Iowa

Loo|{Time to Pay
If youlike this engine 

after trying it out for 10 
whole days you can 
keep it and take long 
time to pay for it on 
easy monUily paynunts, 
or after using it free for 
10 days, just send it 
back at our expenM.
How to Usa Power

To all who will write 
promptly we will send 
our useful book. "How 
to Use Power." free. 
Send us your name and 
address today.

t

A

The Idea] Kogme for Shop Power

EVERY CONTRACTOR
LARGE OR SMALL WOULD BUY A

B

limEiioiejiiuii?

Builder's
Level

Bostrom
Improved /il

If he would just drop us a line to ship him one for Inspection and approval. We say that 
because we have never known a Contractor, Builder, Architect, Surveyor, Civil Engineer, or even 
Instrument manufacturer to inspect a BOSTROM LEVEL who did not concede that at the 

there had been nothing yet produced which would compare with the Bostrom in all the 
essentials of a simple, accurate, durable and throughly dependable Levelprice

necessary
out extra charge), Target and Plumb-bob, Trivet, and neat

Eyepiece in
Another thing, the Bostrom Level possesses means of ad
justment for proving its accuracy, not surpassed by the oak box for keeping Level when not in use. 
highest priced Engineer’s Level, and this principle is applied No. 3 Telescope has magnifying power of 10 to 12diame- 
in such a novel and simple manner that even the inexper- ters, with sliding focus; and eyepiece in No. 4 Telescope 
ienced operator can prove his work right on the spot, has magnifying power of 18 to 20 diameters, with rack and 
and it can be done in a mere fraction of the time required pinion focus, 
to prove the accuracy of any other level, regardless of the If you are needing Level at once, order direct from this 

article, as we do not even require you to guarantee expresspncp.
You have to examine the Bostrom Level to appreciate all of charges (and no other instrument manufacturer ever made 
its merits, but the above feature alone makes sales on sight, such an offer). We don’t hesitate to do it, as we have ship- 
and a sale eilways means a Bostrom endorser. ped thousands of Levels in that manner, and the enthusiastic

endorsements of these purchasers gives us the unlimited con
fidence that the Instrument will please you. If yco: are not 
needing Level right away, write for fuU description and get 
acquainted with the Bostrom before buying. Bostrom’s 
Levels are used and endorsed in every State in the Union, and 

rapidly taking the place of instruments much higher in 
price, and you owe it to yourself to inspect the Bostrom

We back up every statement we make with a GUARANTEE 
of satisfaction or money back.
Our terms are c^h with order, or shipment made C. O. D.
SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION. Prices: No. 3, $25.00;
No. 4, $30.00, f. o. b., Atlanta. Shipping weight 15 lbs., 
and complete outfit includes Level, Tripod, Graduated Hard
wood Rod (not furnished by any other manufacturer with- before buj^ing.

are

BOSTROM-BRADY MANUFACTURING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.126 Madison Avenue

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
ITWUiHELP.
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CORTRIGHT METAL SHINGLES.
Practically every reader of The National Buildee is interested in 

roofing, and we are pleased to be able to announce that the Cort- 
right Metal Shingle Advocate will be sent free for one year by the 
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., 50 N. 23rd St., Philadelphia, Pa. The 
fact that an American home catches fire every three minutes, should 
lead everyone to try to reduce the fire ri?k. A large, too large, pro
portion of fires start from the roof, and by making that part of the 
building incombustible as well as rain and wind proof, the metal 
shingle is doing excellent work.

Remember, you can get your name on the list free by mentioning 
National Builder to the Cortright Metal Roofing Company, 59 N. 
23rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKiM

Steel Measuring Tapes
With InstaQtaaeous Readings can be'used at all times and under 
ail coadilioOB with a sense of utmost security. They are abso
lutely accurate in themselves and the improved graduations 
make errors impossibte. ^ndfor catologue No. 12.

THE/unoN Pole Ho. SAGINAW, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.
WindsorNew York

CANADA’S ASBESTOS SUPPLY.
[From Consul K. E. Seyfert, Owen Sound, Ontario.]

According to an official report, Canada produces 82 per cent of 
the world’s supply of asbestos. The companies operating asbestos 
quarries and factories in Canada are capitalized at $24,290,000. In 
1880 only 390 tons of asbestos were produced in the Dominion, valued 
at $24,700; in 1909 the output was 63,300 tons, valued at $2,300,000. 
In IDOD 2,000 men were employed in the asbestos industry, and ic* 
ceived wages amounting to $1,350,000. In the Black Lake quarries, 
in the Province of Quebec, there are 451,000,000 tons of asbestos rock 
in sight. The Russians are the only real rivals as regards extent 
of asbestos resources, but are heavily handicapped by the excessive 
cost of transportation of $35 to $40 per ton from the Russian mines 
to London. Serious competition is not feared by the Canadian com
panies on this account.

The asbestos slate or shingle industry is being developed by the 
plants in Canada, and predictions are made that in a short time 75 
per cent of all the asbestos produced in the Canadian quarries will 
be used for asbestos shingles. The asbestos-slate business is only 
five years old, but during that time the demand for this article has 
increased enormously, and large factories are being established to 
supply the demand for this new roofing material.

THEWATROUSNo.18 
SAFETY SASH HANGER

EASIEST AND QUICKEST TO Sn
Won't blow off or bo dropped off by cbildren or carelou 
BervBDts. Can't Im Mt wrons. Tbe best of them all. 
Only tosh hanim on the market with aauxe lugs which 
make itimpcaBbletoaetitin any way but tbe rigbv way. 
Nine-tenths of tbe trouble with sash hangers comee from 
their beiog set wrong. The Watrous No. 18 is ALWAYS 
right. FtJl direclioM with end) seL
E. U WATROUS MFC. CO., Des Bfolnes, Iowa

Whipple’s Automatic 
Blind Hinge

RcMon Why ( Cannot slam or blow off.
TllliV SDR J No fastening required.
* J No bhods to trim or cotebes to ioterfsw.

THE BEST (. WUlhold b^od—opm,halfopeii os olosed.

We *1*0 manufacture a fluob hinge, conatructed qa same Drinciple 
Two atyles, for brick or wood buildioffs

Write Today
fwCimlirE HOW TO SELECT DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.

Under this heading the Keuffcl & Esser Co. are sending from 
their general office and factory at Hoboken, N. J., a dozen or more 
pages from their catalogue. The pamphlet describes in detail their 
grades of drawing instruments, especial attention being paid to the 
construction of the Pivot joint of their dividers and compasses.

Many architects and draftsmen are familiar with the KeulTel & 
Esser Co. goods, and others should inform themselves 
possible.

R. P. WHIPPLE & CO. 277 Main St. Springfield, Mass.

The Window Chute
FOR BUILDERS OF MODERN HOMES

as soon as

WARM, COOL AND QUIET DWELLINGS.
Under this appropriate heading the Union Fibre Co. of Win»na, 

Wis., are sending out a fine catalogue describing their products and 
illustrating their use as applied to structures of many kinds.

Of course we want a house warm in winter, cool in summer and 
free at all times from internal vibration from room to room and from 
floor to floor. But the question is, how can these results be best 
obtained. The use of insulation makes a house warm in winter by 
preventing the cold winds from penetrating and preventing the 
heated air from escaping. Wrapping a blanket around a house keeps 
out the cold air, and keeps in the warmed air exactly on the same 
principles that we wear clothes. The saving resulting from the use 
of propef insulation, such as Linofelt, soon exceeds the cost of

Admits light, locks automatically, and is 
burglar proof. Very easy to install. 
Write for price and catalc^e giving ten 
special advantages.

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
HOLLAND. MICH.

Electric Light Systems
for RESIDENCES. STORES, HOTELS, CHURCHES 

or oay buildins not coimecled with a city plant.
Low cost install and operate. Just press buttonfor Hood of light. 
Electricity for door bells, burglar alarms, flat irons, vacuum 
cleaners, etc., can be had Ircm the same plant.
Architects, contractors and builders write for our special 
propoeitioa for instalUng the tot plant in your town.

JOHNSTON MANUFACTURING CO.
Makers of tbs “Sssf" Water System for Country Roraei. 

No. 6-A Eleventh Street, K.\NSAS CITY, MO.

Topp’s Framing Tool A PERFICT TOOL, AND THE 
ONLY TOOL FOR THE FUR- 
POSE EVER INVENTED 

Saves f M 3 to 24 hoius in laying out a angle roof. 
bsyee brae for tbe skilled mechonir, and enablM tbe 
ordinary workman to frame the most difficult roof 
with sboolute certainty.

. IT DOES ALL THIS
It IS ooourate, thus preventing all ".Lt-s-Mi 
Itgives oftglee for any pitch.
It gives lengths for any tafim.
It rives cuts lor principals, lacks, hips, volkvsand 

cripples.PRICE, $1,75

G, A. TOPP & CO.. Indianapolis, Ind. the installation, besides the greater comfort obtained through its u;;. 
What is true in winter is also true in .summer, the protective effect 
of the insulation keeps the warm air outside, and makes the interior 
cool and comfortable on the warmest days.

It would be impossible to build a tight wall thick enough to pre
vent any air passing through, but this might not prevent the changes 
in temperature or the passing of sounds and vibration, for instance 
if the partition was of sheet metal. By the use of a preparation such 
as Linofelt, the passage of heat and vibration are also stopped, 
making the walls and partitions practically sound proof, as well as 
guarding against changes in temperature.

Insulation should be used whenever it is desired: first, to giiard 
a building against changes of temperature, keeping it warm in winter 
and cool in summer; second, to prevent sound passing from room to 
room or from floor to floor, as in schools, hospitals, conservatories, 
public halls, etc.; third, to keep cold places cold, as refrigerators, ice 
houses, cold storage, refrigerator cars, etc.; fourth, to prevent wem- 
densation of moisture on walls and ceilings.

Sm tod ti Tour Bardwsn 
Dealer's. use.

Van Dorn’s Steel 
Joist Hanger

Send for Catalogue

THE VAN DORN IRON ] WORKS CO. ^
steal Joiit CLEVELAND, OHIO
for wood

Smictural Steel and Omaineiiul Inm Worfctn

rHas noj^ 
Eq ual

i
£

No.l-
Honger
Header.

ITo. 4. — Steel Joiat 
Hanger for Brick 
WbUo.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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D«.*spitc the growing scarcity of Oak, which has been seized upon by lumber dealers and manufacturers as a pretext for raising prices on Oak 
Doors, Interior Finish and Flooring, we are actually selling the veiy finest qualities and grades at Ir»* than dealer* charge for Pine. Years 
ago the Gordon-Van Tine Company arranged for the output of kirge tracts of the best Oak timb;;r in America. Our customers profit by 
our foresight. We are actually selling Oak to carpenters ami contractors at less than the same mati'ri.il would have cost you ten years ago. The cut in prices not only affects Oak Doors, but extends through the whole line of Oak Finish and Interior Trim. A further reason for 
our low prices on Oak is the big scale on which our g<x»ds are manufactured, and our smjiU selling expense.

Oak Doors—All Styles
The most artistic line of Oak Doors in the country- 

Veneered Oak Doors set with French Polished Plate Glass; 
Craitsm:in Veneertvi Red Oak Doors, glazed in choice designs; 
Plain W-neered Oak Panel Doors; Oak Sliding Doors and 
many special designs, at less than h:df dealers' p.dces.

r.V !
t'li

Inside Mouldings 
in “Mission” Styles

'r*.

I-9
We carrj’ in stock for immediate shipment, Oak Mould

ings, Interior Finish, Beameil Ceiling, etc., to harmonize 
with any architectur.il scheme. Our prices save you big 
money.

C iiwi, «r -1^.'•i.*,

Oak Flooring
at Pine Prices

•• . V 'Vi ■ii

ill.
We are selling the finest grade of Oak Flooring at such 
prices that you can floor a home in 0.'ik at about the 

al cost of Pine.
low
usu

Our Millwork Catalog 
Your Savings Bank

ra
i:

fWc sell bv mail direct to thousands of Carpenters and 
Contractors. Our Grand Free Millwork Catalog describes, 
illustrates and quotes net prices on over 5,()0() Bargains in 
Biiilding Material. We guarantee quality, safe delivery and 

Wt save our customers over a million dollars

:*■-'•r'li ■r.
•-4 satisfaction.

a year.

Protect Your Profits!
1Write for the complete Catalog of .’5.000 Bargains and pro

tect your profits by buying Millwork and Lumber at
wholesale prices.

Our responsibility is vouched for by three big banks 
with combined capital of $2.8.’)0,000.00

n•I

£

583 Federal 
Street Davenport, IowaGordon-Van Tine Co.

mz)

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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The city building, as well as the farmhouse, must be protected, 
the large schoolhouse in the city needs insulation no more than the 
barn or stable in the country. It is a well-known fact that cows will 
give more milk on less feed when kept in a warm barn. A garage 
must be kept warm to prevent the radiator from freezing, and it is 
almost impossible to start a motor when the gasoline is chilled.

The Union Fibre Co. of Winona, Wis., arc manufacturing the 
insulating material known as Linofelt, particularly adapted to 
the work mentioned above. Linofelt is a quilt used for building 
purposes, composed of a filler of chemically treated flax fibres, quilted 
between two sheets of building paper. Waterproof paper, asbestos 
paper, and other coverings are furnished for particular uses. Lino
felt is regularly finished in two styles, the first consists of rolls 
three feet wide containing two hundred square feet to the roll. For 
placing between studding, a special form is used either sixteen

If It Pays Over 1,000 Contractors to Use 
, Convertible Builders* Levels

ft will pay you to inveatitfate why tlie "STERLING" it 
the ftrongest and moat accurate CoBvertibleLeval made, 
ud how ita
work- Send for Catalogue, Manual and apecial offer 
for thia month.

will aavo you ita coat is one aeaaon'auae

lertl entrastaad 
tar two 
yean

PRICE Complate, S60.00 
ISZARD-WARREN CO., Inc..

Sole Makers136 No. 13tb St.. PhlUdelptila, Pa.

orDO YOUR WORK ON THE LEVEL
AND USE A

>1IMPROVED
TILTINGWHITE’S LEVEL

which will ffuanntee you amnat enora. It will pay you to 
mvettiBate itsmerita. WnteforCatalogueandSpecial Pricea.

LEVELS for $1 and Upwarda

DAVID WHITE COMPANY, 421 E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

THE JACKSON ALUMINUM LINE LEVEL twenty-four inches wide, having the edges prepared for nailing or 
fastening to the studs, thus furnishing a substitute for back plaster.

To determine the efficiency of Linofelt for sound proofing, a 
well known architect who seldom takes things for granted, made 
the test boxes shown below.

Two small wooden boxes alike in every particular were con
structed, both containing bells, the familiar kind which are sounded 
by striking buttons attached to the clappers. A lever with a wire 
extending through the bottom of the box provided means for ringing 
the bell. One box was made of wood only; the other lined inside 
with two layers of Linofelt tacked lightly to strips.

The bell in the box without Linofelt could be clearly heard when 
the wire was pulled, nearly as far as though the bell were uncon
fined. The bell in the second box could not be heard more than two 
feet distant.

Linofelt is kept in stock in all the large cities and the manu
facturers, the Union Fibre Co. of Winona, Wis., will be glad to send 
any additional information regarding the use of their material. The 
catalogue mentioned above is well worth close, study to anyone inter
ested in making their homes more livable, as it shows how the mate
rial can be applied to both old and new buildings.

^ Ii riBweawt particulwty to meet the rMuinsneoW of a)1 Uedianici in 
I builduig CDDstructioB, especially Bticklayem, MawDS, Cnrpenteti, 
J Millwni(hta, Architects, aoii Ceffient Workers, 
n By uaiQg the Aluminum Lioe Level you can take Levels in one-half 
U the time required by the old method of the Straight Edfe.

This is poeaibta because the Aluminum Line Level wei(ha odIt one. 
fbuxth ounce and is easily and quickly attudied to aline. Levels thus 
taken are^aronteod to beacoursteon a stretched line from oue to forty 

^ fset. Bseidee.fromiU construction, it can beumd asm PocketLevel. 
1\ This cut ihom the Almninam Line Level, inchiding Attaiduneot 
■ I and 4(kft. line. Complete in Leatbentte Case.
“1 PRICE %\M, POSTAGE PREPAID ,
/ It is eepecially adapted for layiocout foundatioiie for bmlduus.

J will do the work no other level willdo. Forsale at hardware dealsn.
JOS. WOODWELLCO.. Sole Agents, 201 Wood St..PITTSBURG.PA.

jacuoN'a UNc uviLouTm

o It
or

Drawing Materials Surveying Instruments
Drawing and Blue Print Papers, Architects’ and Builders’ Levels, 
Drawing Instruments, T Squares, Triangles, Scales, Inks, etc. Steel 
and Metallic Tapes, Builders' Levels. Repairing promptly executed.

Catalogue on Application
ECONOMICAL VENTILATION.

Pure air as conducive to health and happiness, needs 
planation. Even in spring and summer, rainy and cool days 
tate window closing to the discomfort of many homes, offices, stores 
and school houses.

The Ideal Manufacturing Co. of Erie, Pa., are making a simple, 
yet perfect ventilator, which has all the advantages of the large, 
cumbersome and costly devices previously on the market. It is hand
some, easily installed, free from the defects of the ordinary ventilators, 
and is very effective in operation.

That the readers of the National Builder may be acquainted with 
this excellent ventilating device, the Ideal Manufacturing Co. is 
making a special price for June inquiries. It will be saving money to 
investigate.

KEUFFEl 6 ESSER CO.127 Fulton Street 
New York

Geaeml Offices end 
Factories 

Hoboken. N. J,
SAN FRANCISCO 

4H-50 Second SL

no ex- 
necessi-CHICAGO 

111 East Madison St.
ST. LOUIS 

813 Locust St.

THE STANDARD 
FOR 60 YEARSALOE

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Oor new catalopie of Civil Engineers* 
and SuiTMora' Instruments. Archi

ll Drsachtmen’s Materialtects’ and Drsoghtmen’s Material. 
Drai^hting Room Furniture, Blue and 

perR. is now ready for 
d will be mailed on re-

Black Print Pa 
diatribution, ac' 
eeipt of request.

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
No. 713 of The Mechanic, the house organ of the H. B. Smith 

Machine Company, Smithville, N. J., is of considerable interest to 
users of wood working machinery. Particular attention is shown in 
this number of their No. 107A extra heavy nine-inch outside molding 
machine. This machine is built for the heaviest work, planing 9 inches 
wide on material 12 inches thick. Many devices for accurate work 
and safety are found on this machine.

We understand that the H. B. Smith Machine Company will send 
this magazine free to interested parties.

A. S. ALOE CO., : 511 OLIVE STREET, : ST. LOUIS, MO.

OUR BIG CATALOG
OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Write today for a copy. It will save 
you money on new or remodeling jobs.

LOW PRICES—QUICK SHIPMENTS—QUALITY GUARANTEED

THE HUBER BUILDERS MATERIAL CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

FREE
NOVO ENGINES.

Scarcely a building is erected in which a pump is neither used 
during construction nor installed as a part' of the permanent plant. 
During the construction there are springs sometimes met with, fre
quently a water main or sewer breaks and floods the excavation, and 
the use of a pump at such times alone frequently pays for itself many 
times over in the lives and property saved, as well as the saving in 
time during construction. Under the high-speed requirements of 
modern construction, handling the water is among the ordinary risks 
connected with the contract, and the contractor must be prepared 
for emergencies when a pump is the only solution.

As the height of buildings increases, the contractor must provide 
means to get his material to the upper Boors. Steam hoists have 
been tried, but the high speed necessary soon shakes the outfit to 
pieces. Electric hoists are ideal for many places, but the current 
cannot always be obtained. Gasoline hoists possess many advan
tages over other forms of power. Their horsepower is high for the 
weight of outfit, while their speed is high and adapted to intermit
tent use. When the contractor has a small shop it is imperative to 
have power for his machines. Most woodworking machinery is run 
at high speed, making gasoline power ideal It is intermittent, for 
which work gasoline is on an equal with electricity and hours ahead 
of steam.

39-43 Vine Street,

AreYou Going to Build?
Don't forget to remind your architect to 

■pacify the Zimmerman Iron Base, the only 
one with a center bearing.

It ventilates the culumn. thereby pre
venting checking or opening and does not al
low water to stand at the base to cause rot.

WHITE FOR CIRCULAR J

Syracuse Corner Block 
Factory

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.L ITWILLHELP.
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On the farm water must be provided for the stock and should 
be ready for extinguishing fires. The combustible nature of many 
farm products, such as hay, straw, grain, etc., renders some protection 
necessary, but how often we see fine building destroyed when a few 
gallons of water would save them.

These are among the emergency requirements, it is true, but they 
must be met, and it is just as well to cut down the number of costly 
possible emergencies.

But there is a new danger confronting the farmer which will 
have a direct bearing on the high cost of living. The importation 
during the last few years of injurious parasites, insects, moths, etc., 
already costs this country millions of dollars annually. No one thing

ISUPERINTENDENT
S2500AYEAR

CONTHACTOB '
S3000aye:ar

FOREMAN
$)900AYI1AR

lyt^
Learn'to HU BIGGER SHOES!
Don’t be satisfied with merely pushing a saw and driving nails 

Be a master of your craft. Leam to plan as well as to work—to 
use your brain with the same skill that you use your hands.

Leam to fill a big-salaried job—the Idnd of a job that hundreds 
of other men. with no more natural ability than you, are filling 
with ease and success.

HOW YOU CAN DO IT
You canmasterevery detailoi your line of work, every branch of 

building construction, every anj/e of architecture and carpentry— 
can do it in your spare moments and at almo.st no expense at all. 
You can have the knowledge and experience of over jour score 
experts at your command, ready Tor instant use whenever you 
want it—can fit yourself to JiU any first class position above you 
that you desire—simply by allowing us to place in your hands 
this great ten volume set without your sending us one cent in 
advance.

So. 1 HOIST WITH 6 H. P. NOVO ENGINE.

can help the situation as much as spraying with the various prepara
tions known to be helpful. A proper pump for spraying is an invest
ment which will mean saving many times its cost every year.

The Hildreth Manufacturing Company of Lansing, Mich., claim 
that in the NOVO they have perfected the small gasoline engine. 
Three sizes only are made, from two and one-half to five horse power, 
and by concentrating their efforts on these sizes they are able to 
produce what they claim to be the simplest, most reliable and satis
factory engine on the market.

The NOVO is the result of years of study and experiment, based 
sound, well-established principles, and combining the best features 

of modern practice. Space prevents more than a brief statement 
beyond the fact that the motor is built for hard, consistent and con
tinuous work, on any of the work mentioned above, as well as running 
cream separators, pneumatic water systems, cement mixers, feed 
grinders, and all light farm and contracting machinery. The engine 
above is self-contained, a complete power plant, ready to set up at 
any time or place, and needing no pipe, tank or fittings.

One of the novel features of the construction of the NOVO is 
the manner of cooling. Only a small amount of water is used, 
obviating the necessity for tank or fan. The engine can be left out 
all winter without danger from the weather.

This Cyclopedia of
Architecture, Carpentry and Building
is the most exhaustive, comprehensive and practical work on the 
building trades that has ever been publisned. It covers every 
detail of building construction from common carpenter work to 
reinforced concrete and steel; from masonry to heating and ven
tilation; from specifications and estimates to building laws and 
superintendence. It covers all the practical things that you want 
to know, all the things that you've got to know u you’re going to 
be a success. It contains over 3,000 drawings, full page plates, 
diagrams, etc., has 4,670 pi^es, is bound in handsome half morocco 
and printed on special paper in large clear type—10 massive 
volumes—titles engraved in 23 karat gold. No carpenter, con
tractor or building owner can afford to & without it a sin^e day.

■ I SET THESE BODKS AND SEE FOR TOyRSOF

on

S
 Learn the Vitally 

Important, Practical 
Facts About

Carpentry 
Building
Building Sup«rint«ndane* 
Reinfor««d C«ncr«t« 
Contracts andSpadf icatlona 
Estimating 
Stair Buildi 
Masonry 
Heating 
Hardware 
Ventilation 
Steal Conatruetion 
Elevators
Architectural Drawing 
Freahand Drawing 
Making Blue Prints 
Wiring Door Balls 
Burglar Alarms 
^setMetalPattarnDraftlng 
Machanical Drawing 
Lettering

jutt what they are htfort you send «s 
a single cent. Look them over carefully 
at your leisure. Keep them for five 
days before you decide whether you 
want them or not, and then if you 
don't believe that each volume ii act* 
ually worth more to yon than the price 
of the entiro tel aend them back at our 
expense and the transaction won't coat 
you one penny. If you do decide to 
keep them, our charge will only be 
9:14.00. spread out thin in easy pay
ments of only $2.00 a month.

We don't ask you to buy these books 
on our description of them. We don’t 
ask you to trust our judgment. We 
Bimpfy ask you to get the books and 
see for yourself.

Sign the coupon now. It will bring 
the books, not an agent.

ORDER PROMPTLY 
include for one year, as a monthly lup- 
plement. the Technical World Maga-' 
zinc, a regular $1.60 popular, illustrated 
magazine.

ng

and we wilt

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S. A.CONTRACTOR'S DIAPHRAGM PUMP WITH NOVO ENGINE.

For the purposes mentioned above the NOVO can be obtained 
in the engine only or connected with any of the machines men
tioned. For the common purposes, such as hoists, pumps, etc., the 
base is made in one piece, making the entire engine self-contained. 
For general use, such as contracting, the value of this feature in 
portability is apparent. We are able to show two forms of this novel 
engine, and the manufacturers, the Hildreth Manufacturing Company, 
Lansing, Mich., will be pleased to send their catalogue or other 
.desired information upon request. Users of small power machines 
should investigate this engine.

lssS

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
Rli)-' Americun School of CorrMpondcncsos 

PlecM frad aM Cyelopodia of Arciiite«t«u«, Cugaitiy 
Building for five days' frw MaminatioD, also Technical W 
for one year. I willwnd $2.00 for the booim 
Bod $2,00 a month undJ I have paid $24.00 for hooka and 
lUMguioe or notify you and bold the hwks subset to your 
oidw. Titk not to pBM until fully paid. NationalBuiUw.O-lL

and
orld

within five days

To Mark Tools NAME.............

ADDRESS.... 

OCCUPATION 

EMPLOYER...

Coat the tools to be marked with a thin covering of wax, hard 
tallow, or paraffine by warming the tool slightly and rubbing the 
wax over the surface untQ it melts. Allow it to cool and make the 
desired marks with a sharp instrument such as a scratch-awl or 
needle point set in a handle. Now, pour on nitric acid, which 
will quickly etch the desired design. As soon as the marks are deep 
enough, wash off the acid and warm the tool until the wax melte 
and can be ■wiped off.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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UTILITY WALL BOARD.
Wall board oflfers many advantages over other forms of lining 

and finishing buildings. While many of these are apparent to the 
readers of the National Builder, there are some things about Utility 
Wall Board which appeal to special lines. The writer was looking 
over the latest catalogue of the Heppes Company while on a train. 
When the page showing a garage came up, a fellow passenger ex
claimed:
my garage, which is of sheet metal, and that is the first thing that 
looks like it would do the work, 
the heat of summer must be kept out as well as the cold of winter. 
It is in such places that Utility Wall Board is especially valuable.

In the stables and barns, as in the garage, wall board is of great 
value. Being windproof as well as waterproof, it adds greatly to 
the comfort of the live stock. Most especially, the harness, carriage 
and feed rooms should be lined for protection from dust and dirt.

But not alone in the stables, garages, and outbuildings is the 
board available. Every room in the house is better for a lining of 
this character. So many are the advantages that we can only refer 
to a few, leaving it to the practical readers of the National Builder 
to find more ways in which to use this excellent material.

The billiard room has always been a place of interest to the 
builder. When the walls are plastered there is danger of damage 
from cues, chairs, etc. Wainscoting is expensive, while wall board 
takes the place of both, as it can be panelled to represent burlap or 
other finish, and its tough, fibrous composition renders damage ex
tremely unlikely, and repairs easy.

Attic rooms usually have so many corners and angles that their 
finish is the despair of the plasterer, unless the arrises are covered 
to hide the crooked lines. The naturally plain surface of Utility Wall 
Board allows its use here to perfection, and a small amount of panel
ling gives an artistic finish to an otherwise unsightly room.

How many times we see the laundry tucked away in a corner of 
the basement where the rough walls and unfinished ceiling do not add 
comfort, if indeed they do not injure the clothes. An ideal laundry 
room built in the basement and lined with Utility Wall Board will 
please the women folks. When given two coats of oil paint, the walls 
are proof against steam and moisture.

Every room in the house has its use for Utility Wall Board. In 
the living room an artistic effect can easily be obtained by using Util
ity Wall Board for side walls and ceiling, with box ceiling beams and 
side wall panel strips stained with mission stain, the panels painted 
to harmonize with the finish of the woodwork. By stippling, a bur
lap effect can be obtained and, in fact, the decorator has the widest 
range in selecting the finish, as the board takes either oil or water 
colors readily.

For bedrooms, it is customary to fill the joints between the sheets 
with Utility Paste Filler, when it presents a perfectly smooth surface 
for painting or papering.

When we come to the bathroom, our preference is really for tile, 
isn’t it? But when we learn the cost we decide we will find some
thing cheaper. Utility Wall Board readily lends itself to sanitary 
finish, as an enamel finish can be easily applied, which will permit 
washing the walls as often as required. The peculiar composition 
of the board makes it efficient as a sound retarder, so that the noise 
of running water is seldom heard outside the bathroom.

Among the advantages of Utility Wall Board is its easy appli
cation. A novice can apply it over plaster or other finish, or can 
nail it directly to the studding. The variety of sizes in which it comes 
makes it possible to order sheets to cut to advantage, thus 
utilizing almost every square foot of it. - Contrast this to the rubbish 
left by the plasterer. An ordinary workman applies the board much 
faster than a lather can prepare the walls for the plasterer, and the 
work is finished without the delay in time, the cost or annoyance due 
to the wet plaster.

To guide the intending purchaser, the Heppes Company, 4518 
Fillmore St., Chicago, will send their complete catalogue relative to 
their products. Complete instructions for measuring are given, and 
it is well worth having this information on file.

With Its Back to the/j
1 n vpwird ilopiag openinf; in the beck’ * A AX tekinf the full force of the wind, the Iwaa Vol

cano Revolrxn^ Chimney Top makea a eurc draft on the chimney.
Mountings can he bought eeparately and the hood and vane can be 
made in your ehop according to pattern* fumiahed free with all 
iron mountings. Sizes 6 to 12 inches.

Prices and catalog sent promptly.

1509 Prairie 
y Avenue,

That's just what I've been looking for. I want to line

In a building of this character

I wan Brothers South Bend, Ind.

ELEVATORS
Duml) Waiters, Carriage and Store Elevators, Sidewalk Holsts, etc. 

MECHANICALLY PERFECT
State your raquiramenta, giving capacity, sis* of platform. Lift, etc., and 
we will name a money saving price on your exact needs. ^Vrite today.

SIDNEY ELEVATOR MFC. CO. SIDNEY, OHIO

Improved Quick and Easy Rising Steam 
Electric and Hand Power Safety

ELEVATORS
and Dumb Waiters, Automatic Hatch Gates

SENt> FOR CIRCULARS

KIMBALL BROS. CO., Council Bluffs, Iowa

1000 Pounds Easily Carried on

THE ASHLAND 
Folding Scaffold Put up with 

Four ltd. 
Nails.

StroafcM and Beet Draeket taade. laetaetlj adjnetable W any (paeed 
(tuddin■ er piteb of roof. Can be need on any kind of eidiaf. Ne 
yias or belte used ia adjuscii^. No boriaS bole* ia eidiiM. Savat time 
and money on every |ob. o^eial Dieeooat for Firet Order in Eaeh 
Loeality. V^ritc for Circular N and Prisee.

17 Waahloston Stre«t 
ASHLAND, i OHIOAshland Folding Scaffold Co •»

Diamond N ” Expansion Shields(t

Have increased holding power on account of 
the corrugated ribbed exterior surface.

Securely clamped together without the 
use of springs or wires.

A better shield at the same price.

DIAMOND EXPANSION BOLT COMPANY
NEW YORK FARM AND SHOP POWER PLANTS.

In this age of machinery every effort is being made in industrial 
lines to reduce the lines of labor of both man and beast. So much 
so, that the term "horsepower” is almost a misnomer and a quasi- 
mythical term handed down to us from the ages before mechanical 
power became a possibility. In factories, both large and small, little 
attention is paid to band labor, and only the most delicate adjustments 
are left for the skill of the hand and eye of the trained workman.

In the smaller shops, there is still considerable dependence on 
hand methods, but here, too, the power machines are rapidly filling 
the place of hand and foot power machines.

On the farm mechanical methods are applied to many operations 
heretofore left to nature. Cream is separated from the milk as soon 
as milked, instead of allowing it to rise in the old fashioned way. Ice 
is made by machine when wanted, instead of being cut when the 
weather permitted. The reaper and harvester have taken the place of 
the scythe and sickle, even as the threshing machine replaces the 
threshing floor and the flail. .

In arid and serai-arid districts, the crops are watered when they 
need it, thus supplementing the natural rainfall, and even replacing 
it entirely. Many districts blossom in almost tropical verdure under 
mechanical irrigation.

It is but natural, therefore, to seek the best power for use in these 
many places. Handwork is too slow and laborious, animals are not 
sufficient to do all the work, the steam engine is cumbersome and 
cannot be easily transplanted, besides requiring expert attendance all 
the time. Electric motors require current from outside sources, mak
ing the service costly, and so the mind naturally turns to the gasoline 
engine. This motive power possesses the qualities of portability, 
small weight for high power and speed, low cost of operation, always 
ready for instant use, adaptable for any purpose within the range 
of its power, and needs no expert engineer to operate it successfully.

Foremost among the manufacturers of gasoline engines for 
power on the farm and in the small shop, we find Schmidt Bros. Co.

90 West Street, comer Cedar,

For This Clamp Fixture50

IT IS UNEQUAUED 
FOR STRENGTH- 
QUICK ACTION AND 
LASTING QUALITIES

Writs lor Ctblol of 
Sheldon’s Cluaps

end Vises
E. H. SHELDON 6 CO. 
Sn N. May SL, CmCAfiO

Cents
B.

CALDWELL SASH BALANCE
Does away with weights and cords and VASTLY 

mote durable.
Makes saahes work perfectly.
Permits greater window space in new work, as box 

frames are not necessary.
May be applied to old windows without altering 

saahee or frames.

0a

Hfi/g/or circular to iht

Cal<Jwell Mfg. Company 2 Jones Street 
t Rochester. N. Y.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
L" THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
L IT WILL HELP.
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6 MONTHS FREE TRIAL
Special Offer on Shop and Factory Outfit /■A
We want every carpenter, every shop, factory, contractor and tdol-user
to try this grinding, buffing and polishing outfit for six months free
—a whole half year for you to find out how this perfected genu-
ine Carborundmn grinder saves tools, saves time, and cams
money for any shop, factory or individual tool-user. We
want you to prove these facts on your own tools. The
whole half year’s use will cost you nothing. Try it free for
6 months is what W'e ask and prove it is a big money-
maker for you. Then send it back, if you wish—no hard
feelings if you do. Send back the coupon at the bottom of
this page for our 6 months’ free trial offer.

Mi

Luther Diamond Tool Grinder
25 Times Faster Than The Grindstone—6 Times Faster Than Emery Wheels

The wheels of this grinder are genuine Carbonm<iuTn. Nothing is so hard as Carborundum except the genuine diamond. Wheels actually 
made of genuine diamond would cut no faster. In reality Corborundum c ystals are artificial diamonds, mode by fusing the elements of re^ 
diamonds in the electric furnaces at Niagara Falls, in which fire brick melts and runs like butts r. In this utmost heat, Carborundum crys
tals get a temper and sharpness that cuts ^rdsst steel or toughest malleable iron as emery does copper. Carborundum wheels do not glaze 
—they peel stwl away in tiny shavings at lightest touch—no hard pressure neccssary.no frictional heat, no water cooling necessary, no danger 
of drawing temper. Genuine Corborundum wheels do not get soft in spots, wear lopsided or glaze. They will outlast any number of emery 
wheels, saving that much money. They make it so easy to keep tools keen and bright, that tsols are kept that way, ana that means more, faster and easier work. They will not draw temper and tools last longer, which means another s.aving—to say nothing about tiie time saved 
in sharpening. But don’t take our word—prove these facts by a half year’s free use of this splendid outfit.

11 TOOLS in onE
This specUl offer on onr shop and factory 
■rinding, bu^s and polishing outUt is a re
markable value—the greatest reasonably priced 
grinder offer ever made. Thi* outfit, on which 
we will make a 6 months’ free trial offer, con
sists of one Mechanic's Special Luther Diamond 
Tool Grinder with the fallowing accessories;
1. QnRnikSniifitCirtii-

rouw Wktil
2. Bsi Flu ttmln Csrti-

I. On Buffir 
7. a» Polliliir 
I. dtt Ctll SIcii 
9. Ost Cwkon^ bBSi Is 

lutbir un
19. On Citbenslni teTttt

naSM fbHl
a. Ill CMal CiIiUm U- 

IKINNI4. Oni Telit Drill Anichaiil
5. Ill MlsbUi Sdlidli
Ihis outfit nippliM ev^ grindii^, buffing and 
polishing need. Ihe chisel sai twat drill sitach- 
menu msJee it easy 
sharpen driila and cni

StOBI11. Oil lilt inrtr inKbaiit

for inexperienced persons to 
seis eorrectly. Built Like High 

Grade Lathe
A.—Twist drill at

tachment to give 
drills proper 
angle and clear
ance.

c
/]The Luther Mechanic's Special, forming the basis of 

this Special shop and factory outfit, is built for a life
time of service—has steel and malleable construction, 
dust-proof, bronze bearings, machine cut spur gears, bearings run in oil bath—speed 2,600 
revolutions per minute. Carborundum wheels guaranteed 5 years.

BB.—Bronza 
beariogs.

Return this Coupon for 6 Months FREE Trial 
Offer on Special Shop and Factory Outfit

C. —Chiselsbsjpen-
ing sttachmant.

D. —Spw cut from
s^id BteeL

B.—Large spur laa- 
chiae - cut oil 
bath.

W~Q\l
£

By returning this coupon you will not put yourself under any obligation whatever. We will 
send you full details of our Six Months’ Free Trial Offer, and full description of this splendid 
grinding, buffing and polishing outfit, also the reprint from McClure’s Magazine teTling the 
interesting story of the aiscovery of Carborundum. Everything we send is free, and puts 
you under no obligations. If you 
want to increase shop production, 
save time, or make your work 
easier, let us tell you about this 
grinder.

Send back the coupon today.

Read what others say
What neighbors Soy 

Your griodcr does everything 
claim for it and more too. 

aye shown it to neigh* 
bm’s and th<v say it u one of 
Uie finest tbinge tn .

Ijtw ILicaroK, Leland. Ul.

Ehnwood Haynia, of the Haynes Autt^ 
awhile Co., says: "I have found your 
machine a vwy satufactory device.’’ 

Most Practical Grinder Made 
I received the (larboruiulum Grinder 

and am highly satined with it. I con- 
edw it the best and noee prsctical aU- 
purposc marhine w far manufactured. 

Ai.ijv Stoobuit, Goldfield, Nevada.
The Best Grinder 

I am wdl pleased withyourgrinder. It 
a tbebNtgi^erwehaveartiund bwe.

£. N. ktaiu. Bealkviile, Ohio.

n
C O U O IWey ever taw.

LUTHER GRINDER MPG.CO..
■9c Madison St., Milwaukee, Wls.Just As Represented 

1 have jutt received the 
'grinder and find tbslit ie juirt 
at represented, lam very well 
plewed with it.
C.H.TBOumoH.Cheyenne.Wj'o.

I Plesae send me free and prepaid your free Carborundum bookUta 
and 6 months’ free trial offer on special shop and factory outfit.

I
Na.neI

LUTHER GRINDER MFG. CO. Address
I

MILWAUKEE. WlS- Dealer’s Name55 c Madison Street j Address

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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Engine Works of Davenport, Iowa. In their latest catalogue and 
price list are shown many of the conditions when a motor of this 
character is well nigh indispensable. The novel points of construc
tion make it especially valuable for places where the use is inter
mittent and where unskilled parties must operate it. The manufac
turers claim that owing to its simplicity and reliability, this engine 
is particularly adapted to farm use for churning, separating, sawing 
wood, cutting fodder, etc., and can be easily rigged up to run a 
small woodworking shop.

The catalogue is well illustrated and contains prices and the 
liberal terms on which the engine is sent fev approval. On request 
from the readers of the National Buiu»r they will send the engine 
for ten days’ trial before the first payment is made. But send for 
the catalogue and see for yourself how much labor can be saved 
by" this little machine.

northwest making use of this material as a roof covering. The util
ity of a high-grade prepared roofing for buildings of all kinds, and for 
roofs, whether flat or steep, appears to be well established. In addi
tion to its cheapness, some of the advantages of a first-class rock-sur- 
storms of wind, ice or hail, all of which are more or less 
faced roofing are that it is not affected by climatic changes, nor by 
destructive to roofs in general. Some of the important buildings 
roofed with “Burmite” include the Pioneer Press office building, a 
modern 18-story skyscraper which is regarded as one of the finest 
in St. Paul, Minn.; the warehouse of the W. J. Hoy Construction 
Company in the same city; the recently erected $250,000 St Charles 
Hotel at Pierre, S. D.; the mammoth new lumber shed of the Mc
Mahon Lumber Company at Fergus Falls, Minn.; many of the depots 
of the Minneapolis, St Paul & Sault Ste, Marie Railway; the ware
house of the Nicholas A Shepard Company at Fargo, N. D.; the new 
factory of the Towle Syrup & Refining Company, St. Paul, and 
many others.FRONT DOOR SET.

The Rehm Hardware Co,, 1502 Blue Island Ave., Chicago, state 
that they are having quite a demand for their 5308 Front Door Set. 
which is shown here. The lock of this front door set has a cast

bronze metal front, antique cop
per finish, 5-16 swivel spindle 
hub, bronze metal bolts and 
steel keys. The latch and dead 
bolt are operated by one key. 
The knobs and escutcheons are 
wrought bronze metal, antique 
copper^ finish.

Special attention is called to 
the fact that the night latch and 
the dead bolt are operated by 
one key. This is something 
quite new and will be greatly 
appreciated by the property 
owner. This front door set will 
add greatly to the fine appear
ance of any door or room. 
While the knobs and escutch
eons of this set are wrought 
bronze metal, and everything 
else about it is of the highest 
class, yet the price is exceed
ingly reasonable 

The Rehm Hardware Com
pany will be glad to quote prices 
on either a few sets or a com
plete bill for builders' hardware 
for any residence or building. 
They carry a very large stock 
of fine builders’ hardware, make 
prompt shipment and endeavor 
in every way to give their cus
tomers the best values for their 
money.

BURMITE ROOFING FOR IMPORTANT BUILDINGS 
Bermingham & Seaman Company, with general offices at 1208 to 

1226 Tribune building, Chicago, 111., is meeting with a very gratify
ing demand for its Burmite material for roofing and siding, some of 
the most important buildings recently erected or under way in the

THE PEERLESS FLEXIBLE BIT GAUGE.
When boring for mortise locks, dowels, etc., it is necessary to 

use great care not to bore too deep, as one unnecessary turn may 
strike a nail, cut through the stile or weaken the door. Many of the 
devices for gauging the depth of the hole are unreliable on account 
of springing, slipping or scraping, marring the work, etc. Others are 
limited in their range and will not permit of boring the full depth of 
the bit.

By the use of the Peerless Flexible Bit Gauge, the manufacturers, 
Messrs. Potter Brothers, 612 W. 110th street, New York, claim the

chance of damages is reduced to a minimum, while it will allow boring 
with any bit or twist drill to within three-quarters of an inch of the 
chuck of the brace. As there are so many places when this attach
ment, which can be put in any bit in an instant, can be used to advan
tage, every carpenter and woodworker should have one. While your 
dealer probably has the PEERLESS in stock, should there be any 
trouble finding it, write to the manufacturers at above address.

WOOD DISTILLATION.
The annual federal report on the statistics of forest production says 

that during the year 1909 there were consumed in the United States in 
the processes of wood distillation 1,256,157 cords of wood by 147 plants, 
as against 977,844 cords by 131 plants in 1908 and 1,282,120 cords in 1907 
by the same number of plants.

The wood-distillation industry is concerned with the manufacture of 
such products as result from the heating of wood so as to produce volatile 
distillates and solid residue. Two distinct processes of manufacture, 
known, respectively, as the destructive process and the steam process, are 
in general use. In the former the wck^ is heated to such a temperature 
that the fibre is destroyed and new products are formed. In the latter the 
volatile substances are removed from the wood by treatment with steam, 
which does not destroy the fibre. Each process is modified to some extent 
for special uses.

The wood-distillation industry is naturally divided into two branches, 
“hardwood distillation" and “softwood distillation,’’ and the statistics are 
presented separately for each class. With few exceptions, the establish
ments engaged in the former are confined to the Northern and Central 
states, chiefly Michigan, New York, and Pennsylvania, while the latter 
branch of the industry is located principally in the South Atlantic and 
Gulf states, especially Alabama, Florida, and Georgia.

Thir^-one establishments were reported as engaged in softwood dis
tillation in 1909. Though the distribution according to states has changed 
greatly in the past three years, the total number is the same as in 1907 
and only one more than in 1908.

Softwood distillation as an industry is still to some extent in an ex
perimental st^e. A number of the processes which have been tried have 
not proved uniformly satisfactory, and con.sequcntly estabishments have 
been abandoned or removed to more suitable localities. The total value 
of all the products of distillation amounted to $8,328,484, of which the 
value of charcoal was $3,509,019; wood alcohol, $2,082,253; other products, 
$2,637,212. These last products include tar, turpentine, oils, and 
pyroligenous acid.

The city of Yonkers, through its common council, has appro
priated $10,000 for mural decorations in the council chamber of 
the new city hall, and in order to obtain these paintings the Hon
orable James T. Lennon has appointed as Art Commissioners, 
Rudolph Eickemeyer, Jr., G. Howard Chamberlain, and Charles E. 
Israels. For this purpose the Art Commission is instituting a pub
lic competition, for which competition a copy of the program may 
be obtained from the Art Commission of the city of Yonkers, care 
of James V. Mahoney, Board of Contract and Supply, City Hall, 
Yonkers, N. Y.

The Gale Wall Safe
It makes your Valuable Papers, Jewelry 

and Silver secure against Porch Climbers,
Petty Theives, Fire, etc.

No Home or Apartment House complete 
without one. It has a combination lock.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATTER TODAY

Galesburg, 111.WILLIS MFG. CO.,

Rew 7oA Offlee 
St Barclay, St. Write or cone to the 

Studlw of the

^ Von Gerlchten 
i1|»UlSS^ Art Glass Co.

Decorative
SS0-5S8S. Street
COLUMBUS, 0„ U.S.A.

Worken In Art Glut 
and Mosaics.

Glass
AManfT/, ritttburi Office SI Royer Hotel fUd^ Catslesu* Wr—

££I^PREIVIAX SASH CHAIN steel—isinevery way reliable

Made in three thicknesses 
of link, in bright steel, or 
in electroplate of copper, 
brass or nickel.

Niagara Sash Pulleys, Steel 
Sash Fixtures. If you are 
not handling our line, it will 
pay you to get Catalog B.

Manulaoiuratf Enolusivaly by

NIAGARA FALLS METAL STAMPING WORKS
NiaCARA FALLS, NEW YORK, U. S. A. 16M

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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Why the Buyer of 

Amatite Never 

ComplainsROOFING

other ready roofing. When unrolled on the roof and 
nailed down it presents to the weather a continuous surface 
of mineral matter and pitch. On this sxirface 
wind, rain, storm, heat and cold have little 
effect. Year after year it looks up to the sky 
undisturbed and unaffected. It costs nothing 
to maintain and relieves the owner from all 
responsibility.

Dealers can improve their business by sell
ing Amatite and buyers make a good bargain 
when they buy it. The price of Amatite is 
less than that of most painted roofings of less 
weight and durability.

Sample free on request. Address our nearest office.

T T THEN a man buys ordinary ready roof- 
yy ing he ustially neglects to paint it and 

after three or four years he comes 
back to the dealer with a protest. It is human 
nature to neglect painting roofs.

When a man buys Amatite Roofing he 
lays it on his building and in three or four 
years it is still as good as new and docs not 
need any paint. He forgets he has such a 
roof but no harm is done by that.

There is nothing to neglect in the case of 
Amatite. Amatite has a peculiar surface— 
a sort of plastic concrete made of pitch and 
mineral matter.

This surface is plastic enough so that the 
material can be rolled up into handy rolls in 
the usual manner and handled just like any

Barrett Manufacturing Company
Mew York Chicago Philadelphia Boetoa St. Louis Cleveland Pittsburg 
Cincinnati Kansas City Minneapolis New Orleans Seattle Londoo. Eng-

These Samples are 
Sent Free

Saitm0_'■S'tartdocrd asr.KMATnM.

— write for them
Everybody interested in a Material for Roofing and Sding 
Buildings should have them, because they show exactly 
the reasons for the great success of

CAREYS FLEXIBLE CEMENT ROOFING
to Yovx ^

^ the high, standardized construction 
and composition of Carey’s Roofing, 

we want to send you
BmmOe

Booklet and Sample FREE
u. a. OH.yoe pnotical bfematka ngardiag Carqr'i BMfing bsasd ob 26 yean' 

rareatests. Cony's Hoofing ia squally sd^ted to oat or steep nifesao,

a tils or eoicnte. Whstbsr yoor eontnet it large or we mat ta 
nnUge uang i standardised roc^ng matnisL

•ad give FLEXIBLE.CEMENT 
BURLAP INSERTED MATERIALoWoil thne4 wood ibntni 

Mmw ym the for Roofing and Siding
These samples are not cut from material made up espe
cially for advertising purpoMS. as is so often the cose—they 
represent the exact weight, lasting qualities and artistic 
appearance of “Burmite" as it goesout from our plant every 
working day ol the year, in the two separate surfaces, i. e..
Roof Insurance for 15 Years

THKi OARErY MFO. CO*
59 Woyn* Awwwiiw. CiBeifutati. Ohio SO Bronebae

e«"FAMOUS FOR DURABILITY
Kecognixed and acknowledged to be the most Durable, 
Practical and Inexi>enaive for use on Buildings of any 
of construction. Cuarontaeci for 10 years without 
Coating, and if properly laid will last from 20 to 2& years. 
"Burmite" last* longer than ahingias—costa loes, 
lays emoother. looks nicer end requires no pelnt to 
preserve it. Can be laid over old shingles or tin; )■ 
odorlM. will aot “run" on steep roofa* oad oa neooiuit of its no- 
usual flexibility, it especially wriladspted to flat or upevan surftces, 
used in aw cliinata, con be sppLed in ooM or hot weather without 
danger of buQkling.expandiog or coutraeting. WRITE TODAY for 
Samplea and Booklet, ''Buonite Quality C'ouna,'* iUosUated 

^ with huikUnip printed in colors showi^ beautiful effects 
"Bunnite” ^plicd at t Roofing and Siding oo Regidencee.

Cottages, SummsEonies. Bungalows,Gorageadiaru,etc.

SHAW-WELLS CO.
SPOKANE, WASH.

ASerese DIPT. L

Plebse send prices on

Lumber, Sash, Doors 
and Mouldings

I^KT FROn THE-IIIE;

mm
To

Baiminghan & Seaman Co.City.
State

Osr DtUCr ssKlar Vha
has solTMl •eessey Isr tb* 
■aa «k* Is t«lar I* ssUt.

Hs Bor* siorhltset hist 
DTbvs t* osy—Ksy l.ub*r hiKKCT IrsB the Ttabsr

You Save 1 
Half>a*Dozen' 

Profits
Don't be afraid of the freight. 

CARLOAD RATE ON LUMBER
SPOKANE tor**atry. W* bsT« *• rMd*

H—BO onoiBlaBlOBS to psy -oo rscsil ysrds—sor (bo .x* 
tlswt. Thus wa taxs TOL tea 52e per 100Chicago 

Kansas City. 47c 
Fargo . .
Denver . 33c
Philadelphia. 85c

*B*a B* to* ^ . ...f, *14* teB^sr Frts* U**
Tser ■eeay I# is II

37c II II
II IISHAW-WELLS CO.CITtlUalB SI estm

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRrrE ADVERTISERS,
rr WILL HELP.
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No Rubbing Needed for a 
Beautiful Flat Finish

Johnson’s Flat Wood Finish, 
applied with a brush, produces the 
soft, velvety effect of the hand- 
rubbed finish at one-third the cost 
for labor. All that is necessary to 
obtain this beautiful flat finish on 
any woodwork, new or old, is to 
brush on a coat of Johnson’s Flat

Wood Finish. It dries in an hour 
without a suggestion of gloss.

Architects, contractors, Paint
ers and Home Owners everywhere 
are enthusiastic over the results 
obtained with it and the big saving 
it makes possible.

Johnson's Flat Wood Finish
IS a liquid—an easy spreading preparation—manufactured es
pecially for finishing interior woodwork of new residences and

^ buildings—as well as furniture 
^ —and equally valuable for 

refinishing old surfaces.
/,'i This flat wood finish opens 
5 a field for the painter. 
Ill He can now give his custom- 
11 ers the beautiful, artistic, flat, 

hand-rubbed effects that have 
always been so high-priced on 
account of the labor—at prices 
that arc within the reach of 
everyone.

By the use of Johnson’s 
Flat Wood finish, you can 
make figures on hand-rubbed 
effects that will land the con
tract every time—give your 
customer perfect satisfaction 
and make you a good profit 
besides.

For giving this rubbed effect to new woodwork, apply John
son’s Flat Wood Finish over Wood Dye, Paste Wood Filler, or 
Varnish—for old woodwork or furniture having a gloss or varnish 
finish, simply apply a coat of Johnson’s Flat Wood Finish. It 
is not necessary to remove the old finish before applying the new 
—and one coat thoroughly brushed in is sufficient.

Prices of Johnson’s Flat Wood Finish
Gallons - 
Half Gallons 
Quarts - 
Pints
One Gallon is sufficient for 500 square feet

Let us send you free a test can of Johnson’s 
Flat Wood Finish and a copy of our Instruction 
Book. We want every painter—you—to know 

all about this most important development in wood finishing 
materials. We wfill send you a free sample so you may try it 
yourself at our expense and be convinced. Write today or fill out 
coupon for sample of Johnson’s Flat Wood Finish and panels of 
wood finished 'with it.

/ ! $3.00' ’».
1.60

.85/f' .30

FREEforfre«>am- V
pies of John- \ |b|F
son's Fiat Wood ^ ' HBf
Finish and panels 
of wood finished 
with it

COUPON

I !i

♦’Ifc

X
Name \

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.Addrau

\ The Wood Finishing AuthoritiesStraat and Numbar NB-0

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THATYOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.

L IT WILL HELP.
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Instruction Book
n Wood Finishing 
and Generous Samples

To Painters
HAVE just gone to the expense of publishing a 

hand-book on Wood Finishing especially for our 
painters. This Instruction Book gives full informa-

There is no point it does 
It tells you just how much material you will need for any work so tnat

w
tion about finishing all wood—soft or hard—old or new.
not cover.
you can easily figure out your estimates.

We want a copy of this Instruction Book in the hands of every progressive 
Write today for your copy which we are holding here for you. Remember

You are placed under no obligation
painter.
we will send it absolutely free and postpaid
whatever.

We will also send you FREE samples of JOHNSON’S WOOD FINISHES. 
After you have tried our brand we know that you will never use any other, for our 
wood finishes will ALWAYS give your clients satisfaction—you will never have a 
dissatisfied customer if you finish all of your work with “Johnson’s” standard finishes.

JoKrvson’s Wood Dye
is made in 15 popular shades as folloJi>s:

No. 128 Light Mahogany 
No. T2Q Dark Mahogany 
No. Ijo Weathered Oak 
No. iji Brown Weathered Oak 
No. JJ2 Green Weathered Oak

Gallons $3.00—Ealj Gallons $1.50

No. 121 Moss Green 
No. 122 Forest Green 
No. IJ2 Flemish Oak 
No. 178 Brown Flemish Oak 
No. 120 Fumed Oak

No. 126 Light Oak
No. 123 Dark Oak
No. 125 Mission Oak
No. 140 Early English or Manila Oak
No. 110 Bog Oak

Johnson's Wood Dye penetrates deep into the wood fixing a deep, rich, permanent color which
It never raises the grain of the wood, and is very easy to apply, as itwill not fade or rub off. 

does not show laps and streaks even when used upon the softest woods.
Over the dye apply two coats of JOHNSON'S PREPARED WAX with 

a cloth and polish with a dry cloth or ■weighted brush. Prepared Wax gives that 
beautiful, lasting,artistic polish about which all of your customers areaskingyou.

GO TO YOUR LEADING PAINT DEALER for free samples of Johnson’s Wood 
Dye and Prepared Wax. If your dealer hasn’t the samples, write us for them, mentioning 
your dealer’s name and the shade of dye of which you wish a sample and wc will see that 
you are immediately supplied, free and postpaid.

S. C. Johnson & Son, fDep*- nb-«] Racine, Wis.
“The Wood Finiehing Aathoritiee’*

We show here an illustration of our new g^allon and half-gallon package of Wood Dye. 
Both sizes are packed in a carton which can be safely shipped by express to all points. 
This package is very easy to handle. Unused material may be kept absolutely airtight in it.

Be sure to write us for free samples and the INSTRUCTION BOOK if your dealer can
not supply you.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT ■WILL HELP.
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Material Hoists w

For Double Platform 
Elevators

SIMPLE, STRONG. DURABLE From an Economy 
StandpointTha most economical method 

for elevating building material. 
Two sizes, 4 and 6 horse power.

Contractors send for Bulletin 
No. 5 and get our proposition.

Also a full line of engines from 1 to 35 horse power.

Bates & Cdmonds Motor Co.
1146 MILL ST.. UNSING, MICH.

STAR 
HACK SAW 

BLADES
FOR MACHINE USE 12 x 5^

Surpass all other Blades. Eliminate carrying 
in stock Blades of varying widths and thick
nesses with different numbers of teeth to the 
inch. They are made of the best material.

POSSESS GREAT STRENGTH AND 
DURABILITY.

GOODELL MITRE BOX
Made of STEE L - Cannot Break

First in Quality and Improvements
Automatic Stops for holding 

up saw
Corrugated Backs. Graduated 

Gauge for Duplicate cuts 
and many other features

If you want die Best you will 
take no other

Ask for and insist upon getting the Blade with 
the

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
Write for leaflet.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR E MILLERS FALLS CO.
28 Warren St.. NEW YORKGOODELL MFG. CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Our Big Furnace Book is Free BALTIMORE. MD.ST. LOVIS, MO.

F. WEBER & CO.It telk all about the difFcrenc systems 
of heating and explains the principle 
and contsruetion of the U25 Chestnut Street. PHILADEPLHIA, PA.

Draughting and Engineering Supplies
Jahant

Down Draft Furnace
Send for this free furnace book today. See 
why the Jahant itives more heat from less fuel. 
Is easily reg^ated and requires very little at> 
tentinn. The Jahant is sold direct ready for 
you to iostall with our set of free tooU.

BUILDERS' TRANSITS 
and LEVELS 

CALCULATING RULES

DETAIL DRA WING 
BROWN, BLACK and 
BLUE PRINT PAPERS$10 Down and SI O a Month

buys the Jahant Down Draft Furnace with
ourleRal guarantee to return your money after 

a year's trial if not sati.sfactory. 
That's the best and cheapest way to 
buy a furnace.

Jahant Heating Co. 'UNIQUE*' Diract Black Print Paper. The bast on the market, requiree only 
one bath. Samples and quotations sent on raqueat 

Write for complete catalogue vol. 300 B.2 Mill Street, Akron, Ohie

Full Line o/Plumbing Supplies
Sold Direct at 
Wholesale Prices

20 to40 percent Saving

Complete bath room outfits— 
closets, lavattxies, kitchen sinks,etc. 
Prompt shipment bom a complete 

The only house selEng up'to^ate. guaranteed goods at 
le direct. Write (or illustrated catalogue and prices.

B. Y. KAROL, 768-72 W. Harrison St, Chicago, DL

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS 
THAT YOU ■WRITE ADVERTISERS.

L rr wiu. help,
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We Can Save You Money
ON

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

4r'

No. A330—Drawer PulU btael. Dull Brass'HI Ptr Doses.. .Finish. $0.Z2
N». 2330—Drawer PuUs. Steel. OUl Copper 

Finish. Per Dosen..
No. 243«—Ca 

Old Copperi. '• 1 $0.22

U I

5 i&chei
Dull Brass Finish. Price

$0.50 
Price
$0.50

InsideNo. 8383 —Bar Sash Lifte.
per Dozen ...........................

No. 1383 —Bar Sash Lifts. Old Copper Finish, 
per Dosen.....................................................

No 5155No. 5155 Finish. Per Set ,
No. 5185—Inside Lock Set. Steel. Old 

Copper Finish. Per Set. .. $0.37

to Contractors and Carpenters our new 
Illustrated Catalog and Net Price List.

We do not sell to Contractors or Carpenters in Cook County. III.

FREE

R£HM hardware: CO
No. 5493—Sash Locks. Steel. Old Copper Pin-

$0.50
No. 2368—Sash Lifts. Wrought lion, 

Old Copper Finish per do*. $0.18 1503 Blue Island Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL. ish. Per Dozen.

Diehl’s Separable and 
Reversible Hinge No. 20Samson Spot Sash Cord This hinge is designed for stonn and screen 
doors. The door majr be swung at right 
angles and lifted from its bearings without 
removing the screws, as the sfa^k slides 
through the small slot in the upper ear so 
that it makes it very easy to change from 
storm to screen doors and from screen to 
storm doors without removing the hii^jes. 
Hinge No. 20 is made of open hearth 
wrought steel, 14 gauge, and finished in 
black baked japan or oxidized copper.

A Sample Sat Hinges will ba sent upon receipt of 25 cents In stamps.

]S made of extra quality fine yarn, and 
warranted free from imperfections of braid 

or finish. It can always be distinguished by 
our trade mark, the Colored Spot. Carried 
by all dealers. Send for samples and tests.

Samson Cordage Works
BOSTON, MASS.

SHEBOYGAN,
WISCONSINThe Diehl Novelty Company

Heatloii Matlonal BulUer.

ORR 6 LOCKETTS
HIS illustration shows our regular Cabinet Makers' Bench. This 
bench is made entirely of maple. The top is made of inch strips 
glued together to prevent its warping, The working top of the bench 

measures T8 inches long and 24 inches wide. We also make a smaller size, 
66 inches long and 20 inches wide. These dimensions do not include the 
screws. 34 inches high.

NOTE—We furnish with this bench our Continuous Screw, Rapid 
Action Roller Nut Vise. The simplest and best screw vise on the market. 
Jaws 10 inches wide, 4 inches deep, opening 12 inches.

Price of Bench including Vise ..

T

$14.00
14-16 W.Randolph St. 

CHICAGOORR 6 LOCKEH HARDWARE CO.,
Botabliotxod 18T2

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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VHIN YOU 
GIT TO SASH CORD 

SILVER LAKE
5,000,000

Pullman Sash 
Balances

USEClock
Spring
Steel

h"

And insist upon getting it from your dealer. To insure you against 
substitution, we stamp our name on every foot of 

our cord Carried by all defers.Bronze
Tape In daily use and less than 100 repairs on all 

of them in a year. Do you know of any
thing that is used at all that wears as well? 
No more expensive than cords and weights, 
far more modem, neat and smooth work
ing. Can be installed anywhere. Carry 
any weight window.

Sold by Dealtra Everywhara 
.Sen^ for Cirealar

SILVER LAKE BRAIDED SASH CORD
Was originated by us, and for forty 
years has been recognized as—■

THE STANDARDPULLMAN MFC. COMPANY
10 Alien Street ROCHESTER. N. Y. Established 1869i: ::

Mr. Carpenter and Builder LET US SEND YOU THIS BOOK FOR

FIVE DAYS FREE TRIALWhy Not Make Some Extra Money
Send no money—just mail to us y 

will reach you by return mail 
send One Dollar or return the book.

our name and address. Your book 
eep it 5 days—use it—then eitherby inducing your local merchants to 

modernize their stores? .By doing so you 
will not only make money on selling them 
the rolling ladders that they may re
quire, but also on the shelving that it may 
be necessary for them to extend to ceiling 
or rearrange.

It is only necessary to send us the 
measurements and we will do the rest. 
Ship you the ladders complete and ready 
for use and guarantee them in every 
respect to be satisfactory.

Writi for Catalogue

Standard Handbook of
ESTIMATING DATA

Cv«rg Man in the Bulldlna Trade needs It.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY t
Your Standard Handbook is the best book of its kind ever written.
For alt the 30 years I have spent in estimating and building 1 would not be 
without it for twice the cost.

Name

Addreu

MILBRADT MANUFAGTURIN6 COMPANY THE BUILDERS'AUXILIARY COMPANY, 325 Old South Bldg., Boston. Mass.H
1442 N. Eighth St., ST. LOUIS. MO.

HARTMAISN-SANDERS CO.LTZ Originators of Qie

Lock Joint ** 
Stave Columns

Uniremally Recognized 
As the kailers in 
Beauty and Quality.
When other houses were sDlUns 
eolumoB of thin material, 
cause they ooukl be sold at las 
price, we steadfastly refused to 
cut our quality.
We continued to rewt every 
effort to get us to cheapen our 
ggoods—put in thin material— 
McriSciog quality and beauty. 
But we are glad we stood the 
teKt.tWswlir weareseUiDgmore 
columns today than ever before. 
Ask for Catalogue “T"—it's 
Wurth having for any Hons Belldif 
We manufacture a full line of 
mircb material and Interim’ 
Haidwood Cohunna-

W Makes any dP 
f angle, allows dF 

for settling M\ > 
of building— Bv\ 

keeps win- ■)
W dows from 
■ frosting. The 
} mostbeautiful.prac- N

tical and durable bar in _____
the world. Made in metal.

"Holda wltJi • drip of trow, yet with ■ tonch ol vel* 
vet.** Glass aet from the outside. More dood feature, 

eaplalaed is oar csialod — tl'a fine — aead for a copy 
before yon bnlld or repair. Write today.

(I

UNIVERSAL,[SASHi to

Hi

BAR i :-ii'

T
2'

OLTZ MFG.CO.
2155 ELSTON AVENUE - CHICAGO, ILL.St Joseph, Mo.1102-1104 S. 8th Street,

t

S«tDV EASI
The more you know about hand saws the more you can aooreciatp “ropvrrrtVT^rvNmng and raiad cutting qualities and wonderful durabilfty.^hf, hand saws, with their easy-mn-

'V ^ u- ^ Bishops Refined "GREYHOUND' * *«»‘*ated by others- bat ooi equalled.
rfyet produced for use in hand saw^ Tii nuri;;* 

tot^hnes^ the even and accurate temper, gives a saw that {«:u ^ andthemostor^icSfnrAiT JTi smt-
ah^d saw ,s used. Made in both straight and skewback. also nLow patterns 
which you desire. Remember our wairanty accompanies each saw. And i^pccify

warranty means that if 30 days’ trial does not con
vince you that the "GREYHOUND” saw is the best for 
your use, you get your money back.

TRADE MARK. rf Steel—a material
of the steel,

the

(rter IM Mar «)< lit staUiM U( ltd. Hhi wattlittntiri first.vrltiat

GEO. H. BISHOP & CO.. Makers Packed oneInches,
Lawreacebnrd* Indiana Each, in a Box

miJi
PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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r Packed in Hrooden 
box, wrmpiMti in 

ailed paper. E. C. S.'ll

KeeHKumg

I*
Special Slim Taper Fileso'

v-

Panicularly adapted for filing fine saws. T'hese files are cut 
with a very tliin edge and are in every respect the equal in 

quality and cutting of the larger sizes.
Every one guaranteed, and, if not entirely satisfactory, 

money refunded. If not at your dealer's, write us.
SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY line.)

H». W.B. Si. L—Is tad Rew YwkI Free Samara 
Sent an Retiuemt.

4S'‘V.
Last a Lifetime and Give Satisfaction to the End! Floor Hinges

sell because 
they are the 
best type 
and latest 
improved, 
Up-to-Date 
kind. 1909 
automobiles 
were the best 
last year, but 
now they are 

Ketch” on ? Hardware deal-

1910 “Standard 99

I
The Famous Barton Planes and Ed({e Tools for 

Carpenters and other workers in wood
Unequaled by any other make for keen, smooth, lasting edges. If your 
hardware dealer does not handle these Famous Barton Tools and is un
willing to order for you, send direct for catalogue. Be sure to specify 
Carpenter’s Cataloifue. A postal will bring it, together with our story 
book “True Stories,'' which will be found very interesting and instructive 
to those who are satisfied with the best tools only.

MACK 4 CO., Sole Makers a ‘‘back number, 
ers supply them. If yours don’t, WRITE US.

i|

Brown's Race Rochester, N. Y. The STANDARD MFG. CO., * Shelby, Ohio

li THE SENSIBLE SCREEN DOOR CATCHli!V.
.iV ;X'o-w' V

The Sensible is the Catch that catches securely but quietly—prevents the door from warping, I 
keeps out the flies, and reduces the noise of slamming to the minimum. Note the simple ad- [ 
justment. Illustrations in this advertisement show catch one-third of actual size. Write for 

I prices. Sample set mailed upon receipt of 25 cents.
------------------------------------------------------------------ MANUFACTURED BY ------------------------------------------------------------------

R. Ge Oo.

,1
I
II

11
I 'fI» '

Screen Door MII^rWAtrisCEE;, WIS.I X

SYSTEMATIC 
CONCRETE MIXER

CONCRETE MACHINERY
Tb* tmteft iiiixn mtd. All kind* of *t tbc l*t**t ennnit block and brick nueb. 
meldcn front S5 ond up; in f*c( WE HARE EVERY- 
TBINC IN CONCKETE HACBINERY (low pricoi but 

trad*) Cn CATALOG K FREL

28
•evAMTMnCOAST UNE

^CKIN^
$54 Coocret* Block MachinrX. »!• covrriMHMay coWMcr.Ukik

CEMENT IS CHEAP —BIG PROFITS
moking eoaercte ,roduot* and btulding ciilcwnlki. Get •
mixer. Get (terted. Proepcet* brighter tbxs ever: tfainge_
going to boom in the cement induetry. Get free Cetelog ‘N."

CEMENT MACHINERY CO.. Jackson. Mlchiann

w»:

p'r CsaMNttllMMfT Cs.

CUSTOM
MADE FLY SCREENS

a

Jme Luxury Of A IakeTrip v.s
Where will you spend your summer vacnoonr 

Why not enjoy the cnernis of our Inland Sens, the 
most pleeaent aitd economical outinc ia America?

Daily eereice is operated between Detroit and 
Oeveland. Detroit eM Buffalo; four biM weekly 
between Toledo, OetroiL Mackinac Island and way 
pertK three trips weekly pettreenToledo, Qeveland 
and ^t-in>Bay. -

A Cleveland to Mackinac special *tea(Der will 
be operated two tripe weekly from June I3th to Sep. 
lemlw lOth, stoppinconlyetDaboit every trip and 
Goderich, Ont.. every other trip.—Spedai Say Tlipa 
Bctwcoi DctreH and Clevebioi. SinlBf July and 
AMi^-lallraad TIdutt AvaUafek an Saeaaim 

£end 2 cent stamp for Illustrated Pamphlet and 
Gtm Lakes Mi^.

Addre**: L. C. Lewi*. C. P. A., Detroit, Mich. 
Philip H. McMiUan.Pre*. A.A. Schantt, Gen'l Mar. 

Detroit A Cleveland NmTigmtion Co.

Our work Is far superior to (he usual output of local 
mills and has a style and finish not obtalnuhle from 
those who do not make a specialty of FOSE SCREENS

Our screens ore made from kiln dried lumber and have wat«- 
proof coped joiots and the frames are weather-proofed before 
the finishing coats are applied.

Best grades of Wire Cloth, Enameled. Galvanized, Geanioe 
Bronze, fastened by moat approved methods.

Our new "Ironwood” Screen is the cheapest good Custom 
Hade ^een jret produced

- Intendinji purchasers may have free by mnil sample of woods, 
finishes, wue cloth and a co^ of catalog. Agencies in nearly all 
large cities. Agents wanted lu smaller cities.

Special Terms te Contractors and Bulldsn. DoUvarod prtcos 
wlU be quoted. Goods laid down at yoor railway station

A. J. PHILLIPS (Si CO., Vti5«r Fenton, Mich.
3S Yean Experlanoa. SH Acres of Fleers

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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The Finest Timber 
in the World 

Converted Into 
Lttmber and 

Shipped Direct to 
You From 

Our Own Mills.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.*s Great Lumber Mills and Yards at Mansfield, La., in the Heart of

SUPPLY YOUR LUMBER NEEDS
Why buy your lumber in dribs at high retail prices when you can buy from us in carload lots for t 

prices or less than your retail dealer pays? A bam or building of ordinary size requires at least a carload of
We ere independeBt lumber men 

turers. We coBtrol the raw meterial 
which it ia produced. Our price r< 
sent* the actual coat of manufacture 
one amall reasonable proBt. We em 
no middlemen.

How Can You Compote with another ( 
builder or carpenter wiio buys his lumbe 
at a saving of 2,> per cent of the prices yc 
pay a local dealer, unless you follow his 

Your SuceoMM Must Depend (very soon 
not already) upon your knowing where yo' 
your lumber and building material and si 
the lowest prices and to the best advanta 
knowledge is worth as much to you as ; 
standing of any new method or feature of 
tion work.

Low Down Closet Combi
nation, $12.25

Ttiink a Im* down 
oomblnstion. Uie Mnk ^ 
of which la nukdr of « 
kiln iineii oak with a B 
brauUrul (oldon gloaa ■ 
flolah, cnimclty 6% gul- I 
luiia. llnad with 10> 1
ounce copper, fitted 1 
with a combined lever 4 
baU cock w h i c h la -* 
gunranlettl to aland a 
preraure of 150 poundi. jt 
with a rublw hall 
valve, the moat almple 
and aervlceabte valve on 
the Btarkel. ami wlih 
China puah button In 
front of the tank to 
uperate It. The aeat la 
made of the aam# 
grade oak and is Tur- 
niahrd with oovrr, with 
heavy N. 1'. hraaa oFTaet hlngei. The bowl 
ia made of Ute higheai grade Fjigllah vttieoui 
ware, la a alp bon wash down paitcm, abao- 
lutcly perfect in every way. Fumlahed com
plete with N. P. bnaa »up ply plpea.

Copy theoe apediicalli na and ask your local 
merrimnta at what price they wUl fumlah you 
an uuirlt of thla kind. Tlila la no leader or 
barmln laie. but a sample of the wonderful 
valuee we are olTerlng in our 44-Page Plumb
ing Catalog, which cciiitaiiin a complete line of 
ptiunbliig llttlnga and hxturea. and which ia 
frae for the aaking. May we arnd you one?

You Are Paying. Too Much for

Mill Work and Building Material

"I Tifould not 
lake $5.00 for 
my Mill Work 
Book"

C. W. VAN- 
HOOSER, 
Damville, N. Y.

S

yj
THisrs WHOLESAA Price Mamial Tlial stiiould Be on Every 

Builder's Desk. OUR

We Pablith Special Lumber !IN' tHlS ^PLEXDID BOOK, tbo latest edition of which hns 
Just come from the press, we quote bed rock pi'IrcH on more 
than 5,000 items, tiur prices are not only the lowest, hut our 
stock is also the largest and the best. You can buy the very 
lat<>st designs in Craftsmnii doors and trim for about the saiue 
price w’hlcb you pay for the ordinary doors lu the local market. 
We can save you fully 50^r cent on maRuificent massive buf
fets and china closets, whether you are in need of ^’».00 or 
5.'»00.00 worth of mill work, yon should have our new catalog 
la order to get the biggest possible value for your money.

Ut U Sms) Yw * UM Sho>
PricM iFreighI Prepaid) t

Mailed Frae an

Jl'ST GLANiCE OVER THE F01.I.X)WISO PBICEH on a 
few items selected at random from our new Building Material 
and Mill Work Catalog:

A few items picked at randoi 
Lumber Price List, sbowinr Ol'K 
onr milt. Let ns send yon oar I>1 
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST, sbi 
there and other items of Inmber oo 
in YOl'K town.

1x4 Boards, 10 to 20-foot lengl 
per 1,000 feet board measure.

No. 1 grade...............................
No. 2 grade...............................
No. 3 grade.............................

Take Another Look at the illustration 
great lumber yard. It is reproduced from i 
photograph, taken recently, and tells its ov 
Here we keep on hand constantly a stock c 
15,000,000 feet of dimension timber, ceiling 
flooring, finishing and other lumber, soft 
flooring, cedar shingles, cypress shingles, 
lumber, pickets, lath, etc. We can fill yo 
order, whether large or small, without d' 
without substituting.

Remember that your purchase is loadcc 
cars in this yard (and in the near future f 
Illinois yard) and unloaded at your freigl 
You save all Ihe expense of several uni 

handlings, as well as two substantial profits—the jobber’s and t 
dealer's.

$ 1.50 Doors...........................................
2.00 Windows....................................
1.00 Molding*, per 100 feet. . . .

75.00 Stair*...........................................

$ 0.95
1.10

.25
22.50

WHY TTE CAN QrOTB YOi: THESE EXTREMELY LOW
PRICEfilj The big DiJJ] wark factory from which wc sjijp your 
order carries a stock ou hand at all time* upward of half a 
million doilarH. Manufacturing our mniertal in such huge qunn- 
title* enables us to control the raw material, ami mir big sale* 
make It possible for as to operate with the smallest margin of 
profit. Yoa reap the benefit.

I>0 YOU KNOW THAT THERE IK NOT A KINdLE KTATE 
IN THE I NION INTO WIIK'H WE H.WK NOT KH11‘PEI> 
OCR MILL WORK? Ulght in your own state are humlnols of 

le regularly doing business with us, and we will be glnd to 
you copies of unsolicited letters which they have written 

us telling of the good quality of our material, the Mg saving 
which we enable them to make, and the prompt and careful 
manner in which we ship the material.

Clip the coupoD today, fill it in and mall It to u*. or men- 
... J this magazine, and we will send yon by return mall, post
age prepaid, our great Building Material and Mill Work rntii- 
log. which may he the means of saving you more than $1,000.00 
during the present year.

sen

tioo

GET OUR PRICES ON ROOFING Our Lfunber Is Not Regraded. We guarantee all stock to run 
width and thickness, and all tongue and groove material to be a 
uniform. If you can use poor regraded stock on some of your w 
not increase your profits by buying Southern mill grades from us an< 
ing the lumber yourself?

We Can Save You $50.00 on the Average Size Roof.
A few of the remarkable vnlnes shown In our latest Roofing Catalog:

quality, 108 tquare lest, 8S>«nt valu«.
The ordinary kind, iU Huare foot, $1.25 valiio.

Wolght!

Prloo, $0.50Best I 
per reTarred Felt Roofing.

Rubber Asphalt Roofing, wtisiu.m gousoi. pri««. *er mb....
Flint Coated Rubber Roofing. ^“5" rlT^:
Corrugated Steel Roofing. 'm t*«t.
Best-of-all Roofing.

Send us your business card or write on your printed letterhead and we will 
send yoo a conipjetc la.vont of roofing siimptes. a* wc|? hs oar Infest Roofing Cata
log. Every price In tbl* Roofing Catalog shows a saving of to .50 per cent over 
retail prices.

.79
Your Money, Including Any Freight Charges You H.95

1.85
1.80 SEARS, ROEBUCK A

WATCH FOR

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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We Save You
SWO.OO to 

SISO.OO on a 
Small Carload

of Lumber,

Tiber District. (We Also Have Another Big Lumber Plant in Course of Construction in Illinois.)

RMOUS STOCK AT WHOLESALE PRICES
e save you the profit you have been pa3ring the retailer and the cost of handling the lumber through two or 
niddlemen, which you have also been paying. Read the facts; they are of vital importance to you.
Tlie control of cool and lumber pricei 
long boon out of the bands of tbe 

>lic. We have restored lumber prices 
s fair basis. Wideawake contractors 
1 builders are alive to tbe great bene- 
our plan provides.

Con Save Yoa $100.00 to $150.00 on
carload of lumber. Think what this means 
n the extension of your field of operations 
K'rowth of your business!
Ptan Im Not an Experimsnt. We have been 
lumber and mill work to every state in the 

ir the past three years. Letters from thou- 
pleased customers show that we are able to 

;m from $0.00 to $10.00 a thousand feet, 
they live in New Jersey, Colorado, Montana

98c *1,05022
D

 Stratford 
Design Gen
uine Bronze 

Lock Set
For iRSido Doors.I Fult (lie. L'niur*

pasHC'd flnUli In Hand
ed or pollRlird antique 
copper or lemon l)n«a, 
Kegiilar value. $1.5».

an

Tbe Stratford.

$1.77da.
Astoria

{ PRICE LIST Design ^
One of Our Hand- f 

tome Front Door Look 
Sett.

A S2.S0 valuo.
Genuine bronze 

three-tumbler lock, 
iitrlctl? lilsb ernde.
Snnded or pollnhe<l 
antique copper or 
lemon braae Snlah.

Rtpit item In our complete line of hiilhlern' 
hardware offera similar anvlngi. Wrtto for 
our Hpedal liardware Cstalos.

D FOR ONLY S1.050.00 WQ will furnisli all of the material to 
build this larse nix-ruom frame houM>, brick. n‘nient and piaster 
excepted. To jcive
Mterlfy. we direct your ntlentlon to jiiat u few items as followa: 
Hear narrow bevel cypress sldlDg. *A* cedar shingles, fir edge 
grain pnreb flours, clciir oak and maple flooring and pure white 
tile flooring la the bathroom, ('raftsman design oak doors, 
stairway and trim for the first floor, clear iilrch doors and 
trim for the second floor, a beuiitlfnl rustic fln'pince with two 
colored gbiss windows on each side in the living room, and a 
massive oak buffet of the latest ('rattsmiin <lc>sign, with seats 
on eiu-li side, coverlug the entire end of the dining room.

*2,000.00 WILI. NOT Bl Y YOl’ A BETTKR AND MORE 
HIOH CLAKR BILL OF >LATERI.\LH IN YOCR LOCAL 
SOI'RCK OF Sl'FFLY. Tbe dlfl'crence l>etwi‘eii Sl.fWn.lM) and 
S2,(HK).(io represents your saving when you phice au order with us for a complete house bill of the siise and design Illustrated 
above. We are enabled to make you this I>ig saving bi*cnuse 
we are protlucers of lumber and sell the lM*8t mill work made 
at whol«*sali* factory prices. We offer to sell you. Mr. Con- 
triK-tor. on the very same basis the local lumber dealer pays 
when dealing wltb his source of supply. You save Che retailer's 
profit.

%tt" to Every Gty is tbe United Stale*. you (in Idea of the high grade material we
t

---- . PHe*
U* UJT, will gMb * M iwlkit

«nR ka iaini■it
The Atlona.

level Siding, clear grade. Price,
) feet board measure 
'imension Lumber, 12. 14 or 16- 
^hs. Price, per 1,000 feet board

grade 
grade
nr complete asHortment anil wholesale 
Bad for our Uellrereil Whuiesale Lum-

e Caarantee Evmry Foot of Lumber in Our stock 
strictly Southern mill grades. Our great saw 
ituated at the edge of the timber tract in the 
of America's finest timber district, is sur- 
by none in the character of its equipment, 
operation in the manufacture of our lumber, 

the selection of the standing timber to the 
g and loading of the finished product, is in 
nds of experts.

Can Make Shipment Witfun 48 Hourz After 
( of Order and guarantee every shipment 
,ch you in perfect condition. So perfectly 
zed is our service that we are able to make 
ite shipment of any ordinary order within a 
>ur« following its receipt. All orders are handled and loaded by men 
erience, so that wc can guarantee its safe delivery to you.
grn Now to Make More Money. Make up an order for a carload of lum* 
:nd it to us and let us open your eyes to the possibilities of our 
>r increasing your profits. Any kind of an order will serve to demon- 
our ability to save you money.

From Our Factory to You$16.00

Seroco Ready Mixed 
Bouse Paint$11.50

OI R BOOK OF MODERN HOMES llluntratefi, describes 
ami prices nearly 100 bouses for which we furnish nil of the 
material at amuuntft ranging from to *1,521.00. For
each one of these houses we give complete building plans, type
written sp<‘cificutlnns and an itcmiced blit of msteriAln (our 
hid I. placing at your command Che best architectural service 
thnt i-an be procured.

TO PROVE TO YOr THAT OFR IIOrSBR ARE MA8TEB- 
FIECEH ill design, suhstaotlnl in construction, and cud be 
built at an Immense suving, we print In nur Book of Modem 
Homes twenty-two photos of houses built according to our 
plans snd with our materinl. together 
with letters from the builders telling 
of their experlenre. ThoiiHiinds of dol
lars have been expended by ns to 
make onr Book of Modern lloines n 
really helpful building guide for eon- 
tmetors. cnrp«‘nter« and everybody 
Interested in thnt line. You oan’t 
iifforri to be wlthnut it. Use the cou
pon today and ask us to send you a 
copy.

9.85

Guaranteed 
Like No Other

We Grind and 
Mix It Ourselves.

$1.10 to $1.23
a Gallon According to Qusuitity

Send for Color Samples and 
Catalog of Our Complete Line 
of Paints and Varnishes-

Hears, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. III.WiKiIeMie 
Lumber Trice List.

Pellrered
GqnClnnen:—As per your offer In The Natlrmsl BiiOder plMse send 

me, wlUiniit charee. [MHlnre preunlct, the booUota and printed matter 
I'ppoiitu which I lure pUml u check mark.

Illonlc of Modern Homes. 
lltulUilriK Malerlat and 
I Mill vS'urk I'aiaiog. 
('staloB of Home Heat- 

I Intr .sysieiuH. Name

Cheerfully Returned If You Are Not Perfectly Satisfied ll'liimlilns Cstshis. 
Paiiiti nnrt Vamishsa 

I Catalog.
Iwoortworkln* Maoliin-
I iry Calnlns.
Itfnrdware and Carpen- 
I un' Tool Catalog.

Postoflire_____

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS K. F. D. No. State

Street and No.P. O. Box No.Illnofliig Catalog.

AD NEXT MONTH

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.

J
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SSend us Xxvo ori;jVIort5 of persons who are interested inor want to buy Hot Water Heating Plants and we wUl send yon
this scale. Back inches 
are divided into 6, 10, 
12, 16, 20 and 40 parts. 
Also free catalog on 
request. Hame thi« 
paper when writing.

C’DC'C' Andrews Miknt?a.. ARCHITECTS 
riAC. ll Heating Co. ^®^OLis SCALE

0

ANDREWS HEATING CG.rr-T9 1 '>1. 'V .I I tee HMiine etiiieiiie 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.X

1' $1.00 Good For $1.00 ‘j The Excelsior Ouinb WaiterTO INTRODUCE

The SELF-SETTING PLANE complete to a nail 11
Knocked down, ready to erect I U
Sent(As long as this Ad appears.)

Any dome in this paper is good for one dollar, in payment for a Self- 
Settlad Plane, if sent us with the balance of the list price of a Plane from 
where our Planes axe not sold.

If you want more thmi one Plane and they are not sold in your town 
we will allow you dealer’s discount.

List price of Beech Wood Planes: Smother $3.25, Jack$3.50, Fore$3.75 
and Jointer $4.50.

Do not say the price is too high until you 
try it, then if the Plsnr is not worth to tou, _ ^ ui n.
twice its coat, return it at OUT expense and the
trial won’t cost you a nickel. ■Get one ca trial now and let the Plane talk ®

Self-Retaining Machine. Haidwood Car. Ropes, 
Guides, Weight, Lumber and Hardware. No 
splicing necessary. Explicit working directions ' 
sent with every outfit. We sell direct to the con
sumer, and give an up-to-date Waiter for the 
price of an inferior one. Stntl lur Descrlutite Pamphlet

till UST IS m cmyBit

for Itself. You run no risk, aa this paper guar* 
aatees we will do as our advertisement says.

If you don't want a Self'Sottlad Plane 
now, sand ns a dome and Ute addresses of ten 
carpMter fnends, no matter whore they live, 
ard we will send yooabard, tough, carp^er's 
pendl and drculais.

R. M. RODGERS & CO.
175 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.Gage Tool Co. VINELAND. 

NEW JERSEY

AUDITORIUM 
BALI BEARING 
FOLDING DOOR 

HANGERS

Cement Books
r How to use Portlaud Cement....................

Cement Sidewalk Construction................
Ifonier (Cement and Steel) Constmction 
Reinforced Concrete Construction. 172 Illustrations. Paper cover S.OO

Cloth ... ...................................................................
Constitution of Hydraulic Cement.......................................

5enf fo any addrtu on recaipt of pnc«

$0.60
.60
.60

•,v.
2.50For Your Church Job

.26

Made by

Richards-Wilcox 
Mfg'. Co.
Aurora, 111.

Hodgson Bool^ CompanyI
PUBLISHERS

WKCQX 358 DEARBORN STREET
l®v C k lea^oORDER RICHARDS No. 130 

BALL BEARING SWIVEL HANGERS “WHO**"

Dayton Keyless Locks are the 
Safest and Most Convenient 

Locks for the Home
Wood’s Key 
to the Steel Square

Raa been tried by thousaada el 
Builderi and not found wanting.
It l» a wonderful Inetructor at to 
the uaet of the aqnare in obtaining 
cuta and be*elt for all kladt ^ 
work.

Made of celluloid and put up In 
neat leather caae of pocket aize, to 
that It cao readily be carried eo 
the iob. It la a anap at onr low 
price of S1.S0.

Sead yeer order al esce end it wHI be eblpped 
prepaid te ye«r tddrcaa

oL
ft q They are bandaomely made in difierent flnishea —cannot 

be picked — are eaailv and instantly opened by tixnpiy touch
ing the right aentinel as shown here.
1 Architects, contractors and carpenters will find them money 
wi'ners—meeting every want in locking and opening doors, 
end giving absolute protection.

%

SALESMEN WANTfD
q Let us tell you about them—alsoabout onrpad* 
lock having 38.005 combinations. Wiite today.

----- THE= =
Dayton Keyless Lock Co.
K04 L’. B. Bld^.

HODGSON BOOK CO.
358 Detrborn St., Chlcigo Dayton. Ohio

THE “EJUREICA. {Sr*IRA.Iv SOKE^Wr>RIVKR

Will Drive a Screw in Hard or Soft Wood
QUICKER AND EASIER THAN ANY OTHER

_ THE
PUSH m

EUREKA" SPIRAL SCREWDRIVERON THE
is trade in two sixes from the bi^eri das materisls—No. 1,14 ia. 

long opened, 0 in. doted: and No. 2, IB in, long 
opeoed, 12 is. dosed. Cao be used 

as ao ordinary screw-

IHANDLE and
THE SCREW GOES IN GET ONE TODAY

PROM YOUR DEALER

OLOC9T 
AND BESTr>EOATUR CO., E. North St.. DECATUR. ILL., Manufactcrers

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS.
IT WILL HELP.
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PRICE-WRECKING BARGAINSOur enormous purchases of Bankrupt Stocks, Sheriffs’ and Receivers’ Sales make 
it possible for us to quote prices that mean a positive saving to you of from 30 to 75%.

PLUMBING
HEATING

LUMBER
ROOFING

HARDWARE

SAVE 30 TO 50%I on LumDer,
Rooflng,Tanks,Pipti,PlumMng andHtalingGootii. Our 
catalog shows over 50,000 bargains, In almost every
th!'.g you u'e or buy dally. You need this catalof(.

miD includes pracllcally avery-
UUR wlUvIV thln£ under the sun. MtUiuns
----------------------------------------------- of collars woith of brand new
bt^ trade mercbandise iMutht by lu at various sales Is offered 
to the public at prices usually less than the original cost of pro* 
duetloo. We oiler an exceptional opportunilv to those who buy 
DOW, so sand us a trial order. This wUl convince you WATER SYSTEM

GASOLINE ENGINES PLUMBING ; HEATING
Equip Your Carpenter Shop with 
the Most Economical Power 
Known to Modern Science

Complete Bathroom Outfit
$37.50As Illustrated

OnlyThe latest and most modern types ever placed before the buying 
public. Economical both In pricm and eonaumption of tueL Will 
produce more hone power for every gallon of goMoline uaed than 
any other Engines In the market today. Brand new direct from factory.

t and 12 H. P 
ENGINE

Wc are willing to have our Superinr Heavy 
Duty Go-si'ilme Engines compared with anv on 
the market no mailer what the price. Built 
with the greatest care and every mechnnual 
detail is cart'FuUy provided for. Best Engine 
fur all around work on the farm and in the 
facto 
powvand continuous service. The H horse power is 
large enough for the ordinary work on the 
farm, also for elovatorH, factories, etc. The 
l;j horne p<<wcr we rcctimmcnd for small 
threshers, silo fodder cutters, etc.

only $200AND UP

Price Wrecking 
Opportunities

To obtain high gr.i.ie. brand ne# Plumt.mg Materud at prices that mean a Positive frying of at 
least Onc-h.ilf. U’e can equip the Hume. Factory or any Public Building throughout with a 
I’lumlhnganil Water System that we will guaiantee to as as you can purchase any
where in the land. Send for our ••Plumbing Caialoy, _ filled with valuable information, and 
authority on perfect sanitation, FREE UFOS' REQUEST.

M'4t pontilar Engine we handle, 
and reliahlv. made for hvavy work

MODERN HEATING SYSTEMS
In nfTering to the public our '*PENFECTION BOILER AND HEATING BYSTEN"

\Vc .Ire confident that we have reached the ACME OF PERPECTIOH and 
have S'llvvrf the question of Heating 
thir Healing System-i are the resuTi
conducted by expert Heating Engineers and wc guarantee them to

30 Days Free Trial expensei protects you your Home or Factory for all time to come, 
t of tests, experiments and loientilic research

Oar two borse power ‘‘Soperlor” EnKtne is deeiimed to meet the demand for a low prired 
Eos.-II- to ts,e the plareof U lod MiTIji. Hand, Fuotortmall Tread Power. The four burse 
power is ditigned fur Kenorslfarm or msohme shop work.

TheBiai,)lje>(y of constructioD makes them the most, w-rriee. 
able, easy to operate and Practical Gasoline Encine ei-cr pro- 
duci-il. Wo can rircnmniend them with the utniuetcoafiJeoce 
to our patrntui to gi . e eii t iresatii.'action.

Tbi-y srej uslssom-rnipot as any Electric Motor or Wind
mill would be for puniimK water. Tunning cream seiiarator, vashitig rnaebinonr other l^mr saving devinns in thu house. It 
don niitroiuire anv more practice or eipmeocc to ran or keep 
these ongitwa ia order than the .Motor or WindimlL

HEAT YOUR BUILDING
That is what you want and are paying for.
Wc operate our own factory' and arc thus able I 

ynn the retailer's profit an<l quote prices that mean an 
enormous saving to you.

Send us a plan or diagram of your building and let us 
make you an estimate.

Fill out the Coupon below and send b-r our Heating 
book; it will give you valuable information and SAVE 
YOU MONEY.

!

4 H. P. $64.002 H. P. $36.00

STEEL ROOFING
PER 100 FEET, ^1.60

GOLD MEDAL ROOFING SAVE 30 PER CENT IN NEW HARDWARE STRUCTURAL STEEL BARGAINS
Over lO.hfiO tons of plain and fahrieaied steel and 

BuiHcrs^ Irun M urk in stuck for immediate delivery. 
\V c mive you 110 tu 40 per cent on .Structural stwl woric 
of e\-rry deacriphixi, also BuiUers^ Iran Work. M'rite 
fur copy of uur (Irest Uouk, "Structural Steel Newa." 
>cnd ua alist of yixjr wants f.>f prices.

STRUCTURAL STEEL SHAPES
STEEL

^ Rtwhldt Slims Faced ‘'Cold 
4 Vedai" Roonnd.put up in rolls
' of lONsq. ft. sufficient to Isv |lH)

sq.ft Of loneaiuarej complele. 
^ with (ante head nsils and II iiiiii
V eemnitfur laps. Approriuiate
b- weigfat.dfipouoilstoUieC^ 10
Tt roIL Frttfpsr«(lcwpl«sw*'lw

FRCItUT NKnil st above price to 
StsU-s of Ulinnis, Indiana, Imra, 
Ohiu, M'ikodsid and Mtchtftao.

Biii AssaK idll Mtnsr ml esllisl 
any other KindyUodfiiigon the 
market, FinisJied btuue Fared 
burfsco m^uirmg no pajiitme 
wbcnlald. I ncxeetledforhumes, 
barns, wir^wwuk, stone and in 
fact buildingsof everykind whin 
last tanici iM ttiataj wdaaued. 

MVNAOt Only the best long
------- -— ClwowiKik-afritiauBeJ. Oliitri

kf*S|i vaW af StNUtk. IWouitfaly aatunted with sbaolutely 
pure asplialt. User thia is given an additional mecbanical 
treatuivut, makiiikitmuro wearproof and durable. Ctrtrtlsi 
fein tl'n with fine powilered marble, giving it a beautiful 
appaaraooe, also adding to itaflriKSSl quukss.

Wilmetts Dssl^ Inside Door Lock Sets; Lot 
Na. 4-A-liN. -<hki acts ns il lustrstL-il, 
Wrought stid. antique nipper finiali. ptati-d 
front mortise lurks ,. nne plstcil key.
-me pair knuhe two esruCchrons, packm
i-omtili'Lu with screws. Per set...........  $1.41

ISJILot No. 4-A-1M4. M ilmctte M'rought StecL 
f'oi'jH-r FiiiihL Front Ilnur Sets.
Complete, per set 

Lot No. 4-A-iW. UpriAt Rim Knob locks, 
japuiiDi-d. ciiinph'tc as ilTuHtraiiKl nmi shown,
Cacb.............. SLIO Per dozen

Lot No, 4-A-704. Mortize Door -1 aa=0 
Locks. Japsnned, complete as ij 
shown. Each . SIJi ,|

. L75
LotNo.4-A-71}. Wrought H 

Steel, balltippel.luoaepiobults, AJ 
cupper finish, eomplrte with 
screws. 3x3, 16c, 3,‘5x33j, 17c.
4z-l, 21e per pair.

i.

um m.mSquares of 
New Steel 
R oolln K
w hie h we 
ere selling 
at the fiii- 
luwuig pri- 
r<a freight 
prrpat 1: 
FUl.. $UI 

Corratfetsd, V Crimped or
Standinil Seam............Ji.U

At thoie pnrea weprepay 
freight to all puuts cast of 
Culumdo except C'kiahuma 
and Texas. QuutatKins to 
these puiuta on aiiplieatiun. 
Our high grade Cslvantied 
Rust Proof Rooflni at 
prices ranging from LT 'O 
per sguart up. Write tu- 
dsv for Free eampl's and 
Great Book on rou&ug.

Per dozen..l;•SC;30 *•
"I" BEAMS
I llust rat ion 
ebuwi "1" Beams 
which are mode 
in stancisrd siri-s 

rangjog fruin 3 tu Ji inches 
high.

STEEL ANCLES
$1.40 Illustration.•r

hows A ngl e
«««

xiesoiaa 1' .'^tcel. made with 
equal aod ui^ 

A)Ual logs, ramong from 
toSxSiocbca.

I'uvii’,

lUI
:*• Ptlmtlmg] STEEL CHANNELS 

‘ lit shows 
B t e e 1 
Channels 
whic b are 

made in standani inzee, 
ranging 3 to Id in. high.

Per dozen STEEL TEES
Cut ibaws Steel 
Tees mods with 
equal and un» 
<iual lege, ranxing 

1 ruai 1X1 to i X 4 iuchsa. 
NOTE—When writing for prices on RtrnctursI Steal 

Shaiiee, please state quantity, pattern, sizea ami lengths. 
W e can f urmah all shapes cui to any length desired.

rirtt LmH imiT i'

Lot No. 4-A-7SL Sub Locks, 
MI.Kcopperfimali. Each.

Per dozen ............... .41

iV^FREE VALUABLE BOOKS FOR SHREWD BUYERS MAIL COUPON AND 
MARK BOOKS YOU NEEDZW'FILL OUT THIS COUPON

IChicago House Wrecking Co., Chicago:
I saw ynur advyrtisemetit in funs. 1913. -Vationai 

Boildur. I um intercatedin the fuUtiwingitenns: 833 |
ir OUR BOOK OF PLANS ROOFING BOOK COLD WEATHER COMFORTGASOLINE ENGINES41

Illustrates, de
scribes and 
quotes the "Su- 
perior"Cs80 ine 
Engines. Thi-y 
are. without 
question, the 
best engine 
made, and of
fered to you ;it

■ bargain prices. By reading thu 
book you can become familiar with

I the method of aper.iting Gasoline 
Engines successfully. Writs for 
frsw copy today.

Thisis the handsoincst illustrated book 
of dwUns ot over 
m Bun: '
Houses ___

- . I Bams ever priK 
'.’<..1.1. it con- 
I Uiiis the pro- 
duetiKSB of 
I’hiitoe and is 
'rue to life ia 

■ .'verv way. Also 
a very valuable 
book for carpen- “’ters, contractors 

or builders, f^t to you sla<>luti-ly 
free. Fiilout coupon shuwnattiieleft.

The greatpet biKik on roolng 
e.cr pniiled. Tells you bow 
to lay all ftylw of rivifiag, 

q U u t r n 
you mim- 
ey saviiiR prieee su 
that y.u 
ran buy- 
roof ine 
and Bax i- 
30 to ',11 
per cent. 
Write for 
onpy to* 
day.

A p facticat treatise on riumbing 
and Heating. Kxpbini in dclau

- ■■ il ‘SimiOR"
— I si (iUSUICENilfS

■ it n
— I ill

galows, 
s aod

how yon ean 
buy a complete 
Plumbiug or 
Hnatmg plant 
from ns and 
tsasily save fiO 
pK cent. Also 
quota Grren- 
house Heating 
plants at ex- 
tremely low 
prieee. Donut 
fail to send for 
cupy atones.

Do You Want7
---------- Free "Book of*-

Plana^'
Do You Want 7

--------Free Plumb, and •-
Heating Book

Do You Want 7 
Gasoline Engine*- 

Book
Do You Want7 
Free Roofing* — 

Book

My Name______

1
111BWiUii—WMwCtl

K'
>1

Town i CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING COMPANYP.O. Box.R.F.D.,

r
County.

PASTE THIS DOME ON LETTERS 
THAT YOU WRITE ADVERTISERS. 
IT VklLL HELP.
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Two Famous Silver Steel SawsI

I

We want to call particular attention to the two Saws shown in the pictures below. Both
blades are of SILVER STEEL—both are Taper Ground—both are (genuine ATKINS SILVER 
STEEL SAWS BUT the handles are constructed on entirely different principles.

. No. 61. Old Style HandleGemune PeriectioQ Handle

99Pay Your Money and Take Your Choice
ATKINS No, 51

66I

ATKINS No. 53
If you arc unrlcr the impression that aU ATKINS 

SAWS are iT.adc with the Perfection Handle, we wish 
to f)articularly call j’our attention to the saw shown to 
the right. This handle is similar to the old straight 
acros.s handle that ycju may have been using hereto
fore. Note the saw arm in this case and see that the 
pressure back of the saw arm is not directed on the 
cutting teeth, but rather to the back of the saw.’ 
Notice this wrist and see how it is necessary to push 
downward in order to secure proper contact. But 
cvc*n with this old style handle, the No. 51 is superior 
to any other, because the blade is made of genuine 
SILVER STEEL (our own exclusive formula) and is 
Taper Ground, which enables it to run free- and easy, 
cv'cn in wet lumber, with but little set.

The picture to the left shows ATKINS No. 53 
SILVER STEEL SAW equipped with ATKINS 
Genuine Perfection Handle and illustrates plainly why 
this tyi^ of handle is easiest on the saw arm. 
it may feel strange to the beginner—a few days use 
will demonstrate that the Perfection Handle is the 
most scientifically constructed an<l much easier on the 
saw arm than any other style.

Note the line running through the saw arm 
straight through the blade to the cutting edge. Sec 
how ever>' ounce of power is directed to the point of 
contact. Observe the wrist and saw arm, how easily 
aiui naturally the blade drops into its work without 
pressure.

While

If you do not wish to try the Perfection Handle, then try the No. 51. Either of these saws or any 
of our other popular numbers may be purchased through your regular dealer, who should order for you 
from his wholesale house in case he does not carry them in stock. • If he will not order for you, let us know 
and we will see that you are taken care of. Be sure to see that.our name, E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY, 
and the words, “SILVER STEEL,” are on the blade. None other are genuine.

OUR FREE OFFER
We are securing the names of high class mechanics who appreciate fine tools and if you will send 

us ten cents in stamps to pay postage, we will mail you one of our fine carpenter’s nail aprons,, Saw Sense •' 
Book, Time Book, and a ^eat deal of useful information on the purchase and care of saws. Write today 
and learn “Who’s Who” in the saw world.

E.C. ATKINS Si CO Inc.• 9

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.


